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To all who dare speak the truth •

'"t:?th7«ir'^"'"^"'^'"^™-
To the assailants of Moloch ; and
To the victims of Moloch,
This Story is

DEDICATED
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PROLOGUE

hJh^»t 1*"' "^ " P^*^ ^'^^ ^* sheaves, sohigh that as the sun moves from east to west theshadow of it is as the shadow of the Great P™mM
Sfuv'^'i*'"'"^*''^'-"'*-

The sheaves f^etteforfeit lives of men and women, and the Deoole onwhom the shadow of the great aliar fal s wril fte^rhands and ery " Hew long. O Lord, how lo^T" Fo"

wekles flr m and sweep, and the sheaves fall, and themoaning of the victims as they are laid on tteXr i^grievous and fills the land with gloom. For 4e W^
i'Tt"'!'

""•' «•« T^^ "' the little^^hiK

" Wh., • n I. T "'«•'*' ^^^' "« people cry,

^t.*^" w,f"^ "* *^-^'™''' '^''°«« ^tl- hollow mirth.Teaf Where is God f Does not the ^^Id fromthis my harvest build Him temples, feed hIs pn^fahouse Has children left homeless because of L ^e^^less harvesting! Do not His servants boT down

^, ^oiocA, am God in this land."
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The Harvest of Moloch
BOOK I

CHAPTER I.

H« had a basket of la-indried linen on his headand was mam.ing up Queen Street, whistling like a
ma^as, when a stout elderly gentleman passed him,
striding on towards the station. The morning being

waHo a^T "^^'^^ ^'"•*™"' perspiring, Jamie

st^fn nff V ^ f"^"*'^ t° »<» him slacken his pace,

What did surpnae him, however, was to see a pocket-^k drop from the swinging coat to the payment,
the gentleman holding on his way with his head inthe air, all unaware of his loss.

"Ahoy, sir I Hi, there! Whew-«w—ew'" calledand whisfled Jamie, but as well might he have calledand whistled to the bronze statues in the square

can Inn'* ^«f"t'r'"' ^'^ ""^ '"'"^-'e heard both
ca^l and whistle; but what did he, Robert Auld
wholesale merchant, and prominent citizen of Glas-
gow, to do with street arab calls and whistles
^pecially when on his way to catch the 8.50 train,'

WV ^'1. ?u ^^ °* ''"^^°«^' ^^'^ his plump pocket-pook full of bank notes, snug in his coat here? Whatindeed!

But since he could be neither caUed nor whistled
II



THE HARVEST OF MOLOOH
btek, Junie mnit needa harry op to him; althoogli,
how that wa» to be done wai another thing. For
tte baiket he carried on hii head waa rather heavy
for a boy of hi* age; and, being filled with ihirti,
ooUara, and cnffa, rtiffly rtarohed, the latter on top,
with only a raowy light cloth to cover them, had a
tnok of leaping down upon the pavement when
violently shaken, aa he well knew from ud experience.
Jamie, however, waa a lad of reaonrce. He waa well-
known to the policeman at the comer below the
iitationj not, indeed, aa too many boyg were known,
inisterly; but as a youngster who must be a blessing
to the mother who owned him. For on a certain day
of every week, rain or shine, came Jamie with his
badtet on his head, whistling—always whistling.
Only once had the policeman seen him turn the comer
with s funeral aspect, and then it occurred to him to
aak the boy who was dead in the family; but on near-
ing saw that the lad had a virulent cold sore on each
lip, and could not whistle for the life of him.
Jamie picked up the pocket-book and hastened as

fast as he dared to the comer, and there, a little way
down, beheld his friend the policeman.
" Say, a gentleman drappit this an' I want to rin

after "im," he said breathlessly, laying down his
basket on the kerbstone; " wiU ye keep an e'e on thae
claes till I rin into the station!

"

"A' rioht, Jamie," laughed the good-natured pro-
tector of the city. " Look sharp. Ye '11 get half-a-
croon for that, my man."

Sure enough, Jamie got his half-crown. He found
the gentleman at the flrsUlass wicket, fumbling, with
blank consternation in his countenance, for his absent
pocket-book. So intent was he, plunging out of one

12



THE HARVEST OF MOLOCH
pooket into another, that a leoond and more Tigoroni
tne at Ua coat taili waa neceuaiy to make him torn
wildly to find the reaion thereof.
" Tint'i what ye drappit. I cried a' my mioht an'

whoitled, but I oouldna' mak' ye hear," explained
Jamie in apology.

The gentleman took the pocket-book, looked at
Jamie, dipped hia hand into his pocket and palled
ont half-a-crown.

" Look here, my lad, take this now. You've done
me a lervice, a great serrice indeed. I haven't time
now to look if the oaeh is all right, but I daresay it is,

I daresay it is. Betum to Edinburgh, please. " This
last to the ticket clerk.

" And—wait a minute—my lad, if I find it's all

right, and you are as honest as you seem to be, come up
to ' Auld's ' in Street, you knowf

"

Jamie nodded to intimate that he did know, and the
old gentleman added

—

" Well, 111 be home the day after to-morrow. Yon
come up to my ofHce and ask for Mr. Auld, and per-
haps I may give you a little more."
So saying, he pocketed his ticket and stepped over

to the carriage, taking no more notice of the boy.
Jamie darted out of the station, the happy possessor

of half-a-crown, which he showed with great glee to the
policeman.

" Yon ought to treat with that now," said the man
of bnttons, grinning down upon the boy in a fatherly
way; but Jamie understood, and lifting his basket to
his head again, bestowed a wink of thanks on his
friend and was off, whistling as usual.

On his way home some balf-an-hour after this, he
was so silent and thoughtful that he forgot t» whistle.

13



THE HARVEST OP MOLOCH

b. ity, .nd Jamie h.d b..,.. brmight up to look ,.

.o„M J T *" •' '""''"'' '"l the delifffat .hewould be mre to expre«i at the «i,rht of the unexiJrt!
edoomwaiathouKhttORloatover. " ""w »>«>*

But on the way home he would have a look at what

.«?t^
'• "'*'' ' P"' "' ^'o '"f" under i'wL.MD to pause motionle* for a full quarter of an h^u"at a time before certain diop window, in Argyle 8^1on the eventful mominff.

^ *

Jamie had left the honw at quarter-part .ix •
it wa.

who"Cr„* t'"^
""" '"' """'•d^rmo'th'e"

.tafr.1^ '^™
v^

'"'•""'y '" W. foot on the.ta.™ flew to,open the door with a cry of relief.

ye, laddie r Before Jamie had time to reply, At

th ^e had fte .li,htert fear of J^nie'^.ing any

JtLT^ t,, T *" "°* "' *•»* «"d. "he told

reliable and to be depended upon, that a. nine, tenand eleven o'clock rang out, her anxiety deepen^l t^d»b-e« and positive alarm. He had done n^ at o1

^dw r 1 "l'**""
" *•"" *"•' ™» "hone; but wh«had befallen the boy! She had lost hi, father thrr,„^han accident only four years ago, on just such a snnnyday as th« when she had the table spread nicely nd

ed In7 fT:; '''f^
'" "'^^ *•"' •"<""-"* he entered; and she had unlatched the door so that he couldcome straight into the clear, house without ha^ng towait one moment for her to answer his ring at the



THE HARVEST OF MOLOCH
b.11, .iaoe wmehow he had lort hi. key. And on th.t

Md the dmner wm ,p„iled, .nd ten-time wa. coming

^k: \ "^.^*!"' *" "'°"'''"" "»•' had kept him at
«>. .hop^t felt no alam, and rtill kept hi. dinner

church, cal ed, accompanied by their mini.ter, and .hew„ very »ad tojKM, them; until after a few remark.

tl' Mr ""^ ^^P' •'°''"- '''«"' the elder «id tUtwe .honld J>ve perhap, for di»ppoi„tment..

_i.i !?' ,""' *"• ''"''''"f •'O'^ upon the floorwh.1. hi. voice .hook, "Man i. like the graM InThemorning it flonri.h.th and groweth up,^The "venng It w.thereth and i. cut down. But, "he addedwith a .igh, .till avoiding her eye", " the S
Maybe we d better have a word o' prayer, .ir

"

ter Jlr^r^Jr *^ "'•'"•''' '^'^''"^ the mini.,tor row and prayed, and a. he prayed little Jamie uwhi. mother', eye. clo«, and her head .wing b-rkwa^Jand with a loud c^r of fear he ran to h^r bS;eye. were .hut, and .he did not I ..r h,m And then

muU-t'Ir/'hl'/""" "" *"> """^ -d °a™

,?<ri. f^ ^ •'^ ' '"'" *° hi. mother had mniTJ J?'^ "•' '"^'' ^'h him; the feeling That

her^^ti :,',r.*"
'" "7" '^" ''™

=
he wo^hlppedher with all the honest adoration of a hoy

At this moment he felt he bad been a wicked wretnhfor hngenng .0 long, but with bin no«, in thel r he»«J grandly, "Oh, don't you be fear 'd lor 2!
15



THE HAEVEST OF MOLOCH
^ther; I'll tak- care o' my«el'. Look at thM. wUI

She glanced at the half-crown which be showed
with alann.

"Jamie!"
"Ay, mither; it's mine. Guess where I got it"
She could guess nothing; she only knew one thing—he must have got it honestly, and she said so
Ah! I dinna ken about that," quoth Jamie, ven-

tnnng on a little humorous jeer at his mother's open
conndence in him.
" Naething happened the claes, Jamie f"
" Naething 'cept a policeman had charge o' them

tor a wee."
"A policeman!" she cried; and Jamie, unable to

withstand the look of fear in her eyes, became serious,
tossed the half-crown into her lap, and told her the
whole story, adding in conclusion—

a^^' i ''^ '°°'°'* ** ** *""*«»« "1 Buchanan
Street. Yon dark blue and green with the yellow
^eck. My! wouldn't you look fine in ane o' yonfAn there was a brooch doon in Argyle Street; I
would have gane in an' priced it, but I had the basket
on my head. I thocht I would better wait an' see
what you said first. Doon in yon shop where they
have a thae hairy bears' and teegers' skins, I saw
r muff ftat would be the very thing for you, mither.
i. opened the door an' gaed in to speir what it was
worth but a grand jentleman ordered me get oot o'
that, because I dang ower a stuffed hoolet wi' the
basket. If he had kent I'd a half-crown o' my pooch
he wadna crawed sae crouse—would he, mither t"

Mrs. Watson had listened to her son's narration of
the finding and restoration of the pocket-book, but an

16



THE HARVEST OP MOLOCH

future greatness
areams of Jamie's

woKrno^affec^ttesf "™ '.:^' "^°^ "^ '""'•'^

hardly with her U,^ "'"
r^""*"

^''** •""! "ealt

fortunate Swot^s'hr ?'?'' '''•"''"^ '""'<'

thing she M drLmed of t^^
"'*'' '''"' '"*

since the future "usTbeLS^nVeT" "'^^^ ""*

laundiying brought her in i'Jo^eXThef"spent than anvthinir oio. i,

-"ouey tor the time

andapairof°apaM!hLn;, ** ^""^^ ""'^^ '"J^'t'T

and Jut Fat:TK;.tr'^'^:f °''«p-<»--
per, nor ever would be " ''^ °° P«"-

ed^XXra^Sr ralrr^-; -;- -d.
thing but what we work for Y.-n ^ ! *tV

"'"-

^^r^ to Mr. IIJ^Z'L'ZZ::^,

- wh'^yTS i fo?'
s" '"''• ''°' *«" thetook-keep.

Au.d, b/tX mSer d^ft "Lre ^"i^^' *°. f"doin
' what 's richt '

'

^ '''' P""' '<""

'loor and se «n^ ItT t'
"^'^' °P"''"'S t^e oven

•"oked food
"""^ appetizing o.Ior of well-

' 17



THM HARVEST OF MOLOCH
Jamie was feeling very sore over that half-crown;

no one but hiiiiself could guess the delight he had
known in spending it over and over again in fancy
as he stood eclipsed by the laundry basket before the
shop windows ; but v i a sigS he drew in his chair to

the table and ate h dinner. When nearly finished

his mother reached over his shoulder and laid a large

red-cheeked apple before him, and he was comforted.
He was saying to himself now that he wouldn't give
a bawb^- for all the half-crowns in the world.

The wily mother saw her opportunity and explain-

ed

—

" Jamie, my man, ye see there's twa-three things
in this world that can neither be bocht nor selled. An'
ane o' t^ae things is honesty. Te canna buy it, nor
can ye sell it. An' ye 're no to aloo ony man to think
ye can be paid for no bein' a thief. The idea o' him
tellin' you that he would look the pocket-book an' gie

you mair if it was a' richt I We'll let him see whether
you're honest or no. If we dinna respect oorsel's nae
ither body will. Tak' ye back his half-croon."

A dim glimmering of what his mother meant at

last dawned in the lad ; he seemed to catch a spark of

the unquenchable Scotch fire in her eye ; and, taking

ap the half-crown, he seized his cap and made for the

door.

" / wouldna' hae't noo if he paid me for't," he said

to himself when he reached the pavement; nor all the

way to the warehouse did he so much as glance at

a shop window.

18



CHAPTEB 11.

HOW HE WAS LAUNCHH).

"And you are his mother, I supDosef" th. ™.„*i

same style; ornaments on the mantel-shelf and TSrravMgs on the papered walls.
' ^"

res, I am his mother," Mrs Wafem„ -„™ :i^^n, down opposite and fo-di":,Irtnd^T h:!:

•'

nif "''.^'Jv
* P'^'^^'t-book one mornin,;?'-

1 STor^'rthtrr\'?f '"'' *» •^^ ^

to What Lr;/^«strc^ s; TeV.^tihalf-crown a' riehtf" *""'

19



THE HARVEST OF MOLOCH
Mr. Auld looked at Mrs. Watson through his

gold-rimmed spectacles, and an amused smile wrinkled
his face.

" But I told him in come to the office; I wanted to
see him after I had examined the pocket-book. There
were some valuable papers in it I intended to give
him more than half-a-crown.

"

Mrs. Watson, with some slight embarrassment of
manner, smoothed down her apron.

" Aweel, to tell ye the truth, Mr. Auld, I was very-

angry at that. It wasna' that I despised tho money,
an' maybe I micht have let him keep it; but n ;. n he
told me that ye would examine the pocket-book afore
you would mak' up your mind whether he was honest
or no, I fouldna' afford to keep it. Nae man that
looks in my Jamie's face could doot his honesty for
a meenit. He's his father's bom image."
" Oh, ho!" said Mr. Auld, and again he smiled.

" I have to be very particular," she said in ex-
planation, " I have but the a'e laddie, an' it's ' learn
young, learn fair.' I was a kind o' vexed for him
though, for it was sae lauchable, the things he had
laid oot to buy wi' that puir half-crown. I dinna
think a five pound note would hae paid for them a'.

The puir silly bairn! what better did he kenf But,
Mr. Auld, since ye let a laddie grow up wi' the notion
that siller is the main thing, nae maitter hoo ye get
it or what ye sacrifice for't, there's nae saym' whaur
he may stop. Noo, my way is that siller is far waur
than poverty if ye get it at the expense o' your ain
self-respect; so, if ye 're offended at the laddie for
bringin' the half-crown, ye maun e'en blame me.
Aweel, it was a sair backset lo him, till I let him see

20
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THE HARVEST OF MOLOCH

1 m a plam ootspoken woman nn ' ™. '
.

«hat I think " ' '° "*"» say Jist

inde^*%?rrre:^;::iU^^,f--P'"^en woman
man, Mrs Wateo^^^7- ? ' y""*"* Scotch-

.ath'erfi^soffSCMaar NotthatT
''"'''

thought of for the bo;. fnt„"^e waronSg,^
^"^

year°'^tr;wa'^ ""^ZeT'
*\*''^ -^"^'a-ther

noo JthontXation " '
""^ ""'^''^ '° *"« --^

"^£l:^^:Slf^-^--ear.o„

laddie a?the ^JeT ''"*' "-^^ «*°"^ *° "^^^P the

said.tddeU'';arn?S "'"!?;:i
""' ^""'•" ^«

waJ<5^Xe\irwo^-,LX^-r^h-

-"-enow. ThSZfpre^h^Ctrf^
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self and her visitor in defence of her poverty was
lowered. The great ambition of her life—to see Jamie
in one of Glasgow's big business houses—was in her
grasp, offered to her by the man she had flouted.

She covered her eyes with her hand, and tears
trickled out between her fingers. Mr. Auld leant his
elbow over on the sofa arm and tapped gently with
his finger-tips on the carved mahogany while he waited
her answer.

"I'm perfectly ashamed o' mysel', Mr. Anld," she
said at last, drying her eyes and looking up. " We'll
be mair than thankfn' for your kind offer, an' III
promise ye ye '11 never be sorry that ye took the laddie.
He's as true as steel—although I'm no the ane to
say't. But ye '11 find oot for yoursel'. The only
thing is thkin' him frae the sohule."
" Well, if that is the only thing, I shall see that his

studies are continued at a night school under proper
teachers. At present I have a vacancy in my count-
ing-house, where the hours will be short and the work
light I'U see that it is made so, anyway; and this

Jamie Watson of yours is the sort of boy I want to get
into the office. Boys who, as you put it, are trained
to do right for right's sake are few and far between.
When one considers the positively vicious training of
the young, the perpetual sacrificing of the great things
of life to the lesser—principle eveiywhere offered up
to expediency—it seems to me a mystery that half the
boys turn out so well as they do."
" Deed ay, that's true," responded Mrs. Watson.
" Shall we consider this as settled, thenT WiU the

boy himself care to come J His wages will be five

shillings a week for the first year, the second year—

"

" Mr. Auld, don't speak aboot wages; see hoo he
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does first. But I kenJamiell be »' rioht He's will-
in an ooligin', an' anxions to get on. But I maun
tell ye he 8 nae saint He'd as fn' o' fun as an ear's
fu o meat He "U be sure to whistle at his work, for
he whistles in his very sleep."
Mr. Anld laughed as he shook hands with this con-

soienbons mother.

"Oh, I don't object to a whistle at work, so long
as the tune's brisk enough," he said with a merry
gleam of the spectacles.

When he had departed Mrs. Watson found it hard
to return to her wash-tub. This sudden realization of

«f 1?
/^'' ambitions was perfectly overwhelming.

She had dreamed for something like this for Jamie «>
long; wondering and scheming, and lamenting in-
wardly that they had so few friends who could speak
for him. Indeed, there had been times when she had
despaired of ever getting such a chance for the boy-andnow! To think of iM Who could deny an oyer-
niling Providence after thatf
No tiiought of his failing to give satisfaction ever

entered her mmd. He was Jamie Watson, and that

Z^h7- ,

^'^ ^^ '"""«^* ''™ ''P to 'believe inhimself to rely on himself, to respect himself- he wascome of a sterling stock, and " what's bred in thebone," etc. It did not trouble her a bit that morethan once on his way home from school he had casthis coat and soundly thrashed boys who had called him

bCr ""t^T'^f ^^ ^"^ ^^ '»"'"1'7 basket, th^blood on his knuckles did not frighten her any shewas rather proud to see him able to hold his ow^when It became necessary. She would hav^ thrashedhim herself had she known him to submit to insultfrom any one of them.- Her's was one of those na'
23
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tares which poverty sharpens as with a whetstone. As
he held his own now, so he would when a man The
lie, the theft, the fovU word eschewed now would be
impossible later on. There was plenty of latitude for
youthful vigor and healthy animal spirits apart from
these, she maintained, all unaware that she had un-
consciously grasped the great scientific idea of habit
of mind.

It was no use; she could wash no more that fore-
noon; she needed to think over it, to smile well pleas-
ed over it^ to cry over it a little, as she thought how
proud John would have been to see Jamie installed
at five shJImgs a week in Auld & Co.'s warehouse
So she laid away the tub, tidied about, and prepared
a savory dinner for the lad, and had the door un-
latched % him when he came upstairs with his books
under his arm at noon, too hungry to whistle.

The years after this slippeJ i>y, as the most happy
years do, uneventfully, save for Jamie's annual pro-
motions m the warehouse of Auld & Co., which meant
proportionate increase of salary.

He was now a tall, well-formed man, with clear
hmpid eyes, set in a fair and ruddy co.intenanee, and
with that look of ' uncorrupt youth " which Emer-
son has recorded as a distinguishing and beautiful
feature of British early manhood.
At nineteen he had insisted that the laundrying

should be renounced at once and for ever He had
now a salary sufficient to keep himself and his mother
ID comfort—and in comfort he meant she should live
for the rest of her life.

Only too proud of her son and his consideration
24
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for her, she eoiaented. Thqr moved out to . neathttle hon«, a few miles beyond the snburU jZegoing and retuming by train morning a^d evSAndJ ever there existed a happy mother and af,adored, son, it was the two whoXed IS'^DaTe
But Mrs. Watson had not been without friends andacquaintances during all those vea« of if,

mdu,..y, and though'she now^^ent Zt of h TmT
^eZ^^-, " Ith^;:^-^'^ ^^S
friend fn>m the cfty

'" °"^ acquamtance or

And the visitors, of course, brought news and MrsWateon made good tea-and, Hke mo^t Ij! ^'

mothers talked appreciatively of her son
°°"*

hLrrii^ ;;ryo:;r:; t^"
''^"" '^'^

ta'en."
'^ ""' "' I m sair mis-

chle " wl^Thf ^r.
*^' """"'" ^""'« """''^ hisuuoice, was the mother's confident rejoinder- but

ten t^rr """'*'"'''*- J""- announced his in!

S; toXdTcn r "m^s' Wat*
'^'r»""=«-

within her ShrhJ
^rs Watson's heart sank

bnng him a suitable helpmeet-evenToVni^:,?
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•oon aa this—but it never occurred to her that hii very
best qualities had made him unwary of guile.
And guile was in every feature of the pretty girl

he had engaged himself to, in every sinuous turn of
her studied poses, every modulation of her voice Her
seniority of some three or four years was no objectionm Mrs. Watson's eyes; it was the seniority in percep-
tion, in assumption, in subtlety, in worldly knowl-
edge, the ttalenem or the girl that she took such a dis-
l:ke to, though she did her best to conceal it
"Of course, mother, you will live with us," ]„• said

when the visit was happily over, and they were once
more alone, with the con.sciousne88 of a barrier such
as never before had been felt between them- "I'm
sure you like Emma—don't youf"
" She's a very bonnie lassie; her profile would just

look splendid in a photograph," she answered, giving
honestly what praise she could. " But, Jamie my
man, young folk should hae their bit hoosie an' their
fireside to themselves. But there's nae hurry- ye 'II

no be marryin
' for a year or twa yet Ye're no'much

past twenly."
Jamie looked thoughtful; a wrinkle, the first

creased his broad brow.
" I'm no' in ony particular hurry; but she's no'

happy where she is. Her half-brother an' his wife
are never pleased. They are aye naggin' at her.
bhe was a clerk in his shop for a while, but it seems
things didn t please him, so she left the shop and
stayed with them till she got another situation. But
the wife IS very disagreeable—and—mother—I want
her to come here—I hate to see her so vexed She's
cried mor, than once to me about the way she's
treated. I don't see why we can't marry now my
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Mlary owi keep the three of u. comfortably A. she«a^, we re not going to grudge you your bite and

"Did she «ay thatf" a^ked Mm. Watson, a Am
mg her cheeks That she should be offered bite and"UP by yon sly, sweet-face! That such a thing .^

r"'V\' !??"''* •'^ '^''"="'"'«d by that hussy- Th"

a^^y'ontrh^.^sr^""'--'^''-''-'^"-'
The sword that sooner or later pierces the heart ofeve,7 mother had found Mrs. Watson, bul her unsuspecting son never dreamed how hard he wLwf'

1'°""'' '7 "'T"^'^ "« -- dethroni"

mlt^'^^T '"'^ """'"'""'^ "^ "-

ont^itTTw"*"" '''"'i'*''^
'^'^ " »" throat. Ifon^^ .t had been any other kind of a woman! But

" Dinna be rash, Jamie. Wait a wee. Ye haena

5e"^ n°.'rTS* ''\
.

" ''''' "o --«> --it-' forye re no worth haein. '
"

" What fault have you to her, mother t"
None."

" Don't you like her J"
Then Mra. Watson, true to herself as ever turnedand stabbed him with the one word " Nol"And until he brought home his wife the two livedtogetter with hearts that ached for the old love a„1the old confidence, destroyed for ever

liW i.!"
" ^'^=

^J^^ °** ''""°«^ to ^y whether I
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bnt deep down in her heart waa the conviction that
«he had acted wiaelv whc, «he left the pretty Ivy
Cottage to them, an.i went with her owe furniture toa modeat house of her own, Irtting a room of it to a
buaineaa man in the city.

And a« time wore r ,, by deRree* the old tendcmeaa
for the boy returned. 'ler heart bled within her when
report, of unhappine™ reacho.: her, justifying her
inatmcfve forebodings. Nevortheless she kept
silence, nor by word or sign betrayed what she knew
or feared for the future.
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THE BITTER APTEKMATll.

Thk fg,... of JaineH Watson was hard and 8,.t an.l
Ht..ni a» h.. st(KK] looking round u(>on the well-fur-
nmh.Hl but .ni,«,rabl,- untidy room. On a eouch lav
his w,f,., ostensibly readinc a novo], in reality sulking
Her s was a bol.I type of beauty-the ty,H, that ripens
o coarseness, instead of developinK into richer, mel-
lower womanhootl. Her hair was touzlod and twisted
into a small knot at the back of her head, and long
strands hung m tails about her face and ears Her
complexion was ruddy and her features faultless, save
for the lean red lips that nt times could close in an
unpleasant line, smooth and cold as the lips of «
snake.

*^

'' Dinner ready T" he enquiretl at last.

"J/'^S,!*
"'^^^ ""y '''"'"' 'o-day-my head was

so bad. There's some bread and butter and jam

'"Jm"
^"'^ ^''" "^ ""''* ^''"'™'^ " ""P "^

All this she said in a languid voice, without lifting
her eyes from the novel.
The young man's brow clouded. He had gone out

five, and though he had taken a snatch lunch in the

r wolrlT"' * J*"
"""' *"'"* ""^ ''""K'y- Withouta word he strode into the kitchen. The grate wasWhite with unswept ashes, the fire low; on the table
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was a pile of unwashed dishes; in the sink a couple
of pots wherein yesterday's dinner had been cooked.The floor was littered, and the whole air of the placewas that of neglect and discomfort. And this al-

^Zt %r "*. "'™''' ^^ "°* y«t ^0™ off the

monthT'"*'
''^"' ''"""^ *'**" ""^^^^^ °'^y "''

.ilr"*^'?^
"""^ * '°'' *"'*P*'J ^i"" a« he took in thes^ht and he seemed suddenly to collapse. Throwmg

table where stood the unwashed dishes, and bowed hislead upon it, moaning audibly—

tim'er^
^^' "^ '^"'" '' '* *" '"' '""' *'^ "" *•«

An empty stomach may have prompted the uttrr-
ance, none the less it was the wail of a disappoiutod
soul-one wh6 from the heights of young and ardont
hope had been cast into the aby&s of despair.

It was no new experience. Time and again ho hadcome home and tound things as they were to-day, but
his despair was that no frequ-ney eoiild make him
get used to it-that overy repetition of it became

dnrfhl
*%•'«'"• .To-flay it seemed absolutely unen-

durable. Something in hi, wife's face as she spoke
had stniok him with a slo^,^ creeping dislike, which
both pa.nca and alarmed him. For was not this thewoman he had sworn to love and protect? He had
excused the first few lapses, which made his home-
coming a thi:.g to be dreaded by him, and hehad been very patient and very forbearing when he
discovered that she was liable to " spells " which
required the aid of stimulants to keep her spirits upHe began to think that women were weak and mys-
terious in their ways-though he had never detected
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either weakness or mystery in his mother in twenty
years of close <"•.: :: 'upionsJiip.

The angu .!. of bis ^:r I coupled with the physical
fomtness of ,be n.oineut, • a more than he could bearHe rose, thi .is| on km h t, and, slipping out by the
back door, walked .ipi-Uy down the street, and, for
the first time in his life, turned towards the Red
Banner Inn.

In about an hour he returned-in hilarious spirits,
all his despair vanished. An air of silly jollifica-

T^f r^^"^*^
*' '*^''" ^''P'-ession of pain with

which he had set out; life held neither care nor pain
for him now. His nerves were t^- unsteady for

fn^v Z*,^ ^"^"1 "' '"' *"^""« "»» the house,
snatched the book from his astonished wife and
lifting her up by main force, set her upon his knee'Vh my good gracious !

" she protested in genuine
alarm, you are drunk! Oh, oh! you will be dis-
eharged-paid off-and then how are ;v. t„ Ii,e
without a salary?"

gether, we'll fight together, we'll die together, as all
the world very well knows,' " he sang, swinging herabou to the tune. But she resisted, and, freeing
herself, turned upon him a torrent of reproach and
vituperation.

"And when I had such a headache, tod" shewound up. " You are a b.-ute, and I shall tell every-
body the way yon illnse me "

fr^n^'V''! "Tr ""^ '" ^'^ ''™'"' «°d *« surceasetrom his troubles was so sweet that he refused to beangry with her, eonscions only in a vague way of thesensuous beauty which had lured him into this marital
31
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bondage. With her voice still funding angrily on hisdazed conscKmsness, he stretched himself oTtte "ofaand slept. When he awoke next morning he fonn

°
it

\Jt fT"^ ^°y- ^^'^ ^'"^ ""hed, and a dullloathmg of hinself made him hurry off to workwondering what excuse he could framffor his abrnce

n-ind a'd body'"'
'^ °"* """ '" '"''^' "''*>' -

Being one of the men they could trust in the officehis excuse was accepted with a ready sympathy tha;cut him to the core. But, indeed, Ws2 bore ouhis «^rds; he appeared both ill and miserable, andthey told him so. He went out and took a lunch at arestaurant, and returned straight back to his Lcounts tmn^ „ the stress of work to forget thelapse he had made yesterday-his first lapse-hit
please God, the last. So he said to himself over adover again, th degradation he felt driving the resolution home like a sledge hammer.
When at last at closing time he went home, he metwithm a few doors of his own house an old friend ofhis mother, a woman whom he had known and

respected from boyhood.

two;?-nnotderntr""'"''''''"^^^"^-«-

eo:!^brtri:^^'rt:nc:St*'^''-'°-

a triend to you for your mother " , sake. If she comesto hear of this it will be the death of her "

32
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" What do you meant" he asked, his face paling

with yisible apprehension.
" Just this, that you must forbid that man dangling

about your wife when you are away in the city. It
is becoming a public scandal, and you ought not to
allow it"
Whiter and yet whiter grew ;";e young man's face,

until he looked as if stricken to death.
' I don't know what you refer to," he said with

visible effort.

" I said so," the woman exclaimed in triumph. " I
was sure yon would never permit such a thing as your
wife drinking all day long with a man of such a
character."

" For mercy's sake, explain yourself! I know
nothing of this yon speak of."
Then the woman told him a tale that explained much

that had worried him of late; the cause of many un-
cooked dinners, of the steady deterioration going on in
his wife.

How he got home to his own house after that he
never knew. He had suffered and borne much
through the great mistake of his hasty marriage, but
this scandal was a new and crushing blow to him.
His wife stood swaying unsteadily in the room

when he entered; the odor of cigars and liquor was
stirng. His eye fell on a half-smoked cigar lying
inside iiie fender.

"Do you smoke cigars, Emma!" he queried, point-
ing to the half-consumed weed.
" No, I don't. That Tias a stump I found when I

was dusting, and threw it there. Your tea is ready."
He seemed to accept the explanation, and sat down

to tea. Without eating a morsel, he drank one cup
3 33
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THE HARVEST OF MOLOCH
after another, and pushed back his ehair from the
table.

" Don't you want anything to eat f" she asked insome surprise.

" No, thanks; I'm not the lea^t hungry. Finish
your tea. I want to speak with you afterwards "

Oh, you do^ eh?" she responded in a tone of
defiance. I know. You've been listening to thelow gMsip of this miserable little suburb. A woman
CMi_t torn m her own house but they must comment

" A good woman does not need to care for any
unfavorable comments whatever," he retorted. '^
long as those who live with her know her to be good "

That's to say I'm not good?"
He answered her with grim silence only. It exas-

perated her. She looked at him for a m'^.ment, h^
eyes blazing with anger, then dashed a cup of hottea in his face, blinding him.
He started up, and a sudden oath shot from his

unaccustomed lips.

like ^er n
"
t*

"'"S''«<1 flippantly. " yon ean swear
like other people, you model young man!"

h^^Tf' 1 " ^*\^' " f'^^atening «ti-ide towardsher, but restrained himself, and with hands that*ook mopped his burning face. Then he went over

"to it mX" "'""'""' "' *"' '™' ^'''^'^''^

'•Well," she scoffed, " I'm through with my tea.What have you got to say r"
"What I have to say I shall say when you are fitto hear and understand-when you are sober-to-morrow morning perhaps.

"

sober-to-
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'• Sober! Who says I'm not soberf" she demanded.

But he closed his lips the firmer.
"Speak up, you coward I What lies have yon

been heanng about me»"
His eyebrows twitched and his lips grew thinner,

but there was no other indication that he had heard
her voice.

Then the demon within her leaped to her eyes, her
hps, her every feature. She stood before him an in-
oarnate fury, pouring forth torrents of the vilest
invective. The violence of her abuse constrained him
to turn and look at her, and as he did so he shuddered
with unutterable loathing.

Merciful God! was this the woman he had loved-
this brazen fury, foul of speech and hard of visage-
this aie woman he had dreamed of as the beautiful
and beloved mother of his children to be-the
honored mistress of his home I

He sat staring at her, in blank amazement at hisown blindness, wondering what had held his eyes from
seeing her then as he saw her now with the mask off-the mask of fine blandishments, of wooing eyes and
soft-voiced lure of speech. So engrossed did he be-come with the problem of his own I-ck of discernment
—so great was the shock of his awakening—that he
became deaf to her reiterations of abuse
The twilight closed in and darkness filled the room

while she fitfully subsided into a drowsy maundering
and at last fell into a doze on the corner of the lounge
Suddenly he remembered that he was due to at-

tend a meeting of the citizens for some local business
and rose to light the gas to dress by. To his surprise,
he heard the click of a eheck-key in the lock, the street
door stealthily opened and closed again. A heavy
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rtep came into the room, and by the bljnkin<r fl™i,Vl.the recognized the man against whorT^hS^fi,*WMned-^ man whom he knew by aight

H^vSf^tnn"
thought he saw the whole arrangementHis wife knowing of his proposed attendance at th^

Z'Z^.''' '- '"^ '-"'^-•-. -^ arlS
" CM 01 my hoMBi" h« tlmndewd, and in «notJ.«

to the floor, striking her head on the ma^ive i^n

behfnd tJ '.""l*
^*^* «" ^~°t dZ ban^beiund the retreating intruder

Breathless and trembling with excitement. Watson

io™ of'^^^e.^*""'
'°"°' ^»^- °- "'•'^^

"My Qodl" he breathed, " I have killed her!"He remembered a heavy reckless swing of his arm

^eTat^irfdM "
r^
-«t. andSuie neavy tall. He did not dream it was the man

dfd hf r^^'^w :?* *""* '"»''*y swerve. st^TS
fin 1 Pfu

^^''^ *"' ^'*'= ^"^ unconscious ere Z
her'S '^ " ""' '"'" '""° «« reckl^Stt

whfpl^h*t
^"•"P '"'' '""^ ^^' °° *« lounge from

vij
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taking flngen detected no flutter of life. She wudead—murdered—and by him I

It was too monstrous, too awful for belief. Again
he preyed the tips of his fingers into the hollow of her
wnst bone above the artery and kept them there,
holding ha breath with the tension between hope and
despair. At last he loosened his hold; the hand
to)pped dead by her side. There was no pulse-not
the slightest!

^

He stood up, and before him rose the future, stark
and awful; a horrible, undeserved fate. Undeserved
—for what had he not borne and suffered those last
three months ere it had come to this—this rash
unintentional blow, which nevertheless had no name
but murderf" He folded his arms across his
chest, while his brows drew together and a look of
resolution set grim upon his features.
"I suppose I must give myself up—the sooner the

better, he murmured as one murmurs in sleep But
suddenly he started, and, throwing up his arms in a
sickenmg agony of remembrance, he groaned—
" My mother! my mother i"
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CHAPTEB IV.

WHAT HAD HB DONB WITH THB BODY/

Ito. Wateon was in her cosy utUe kitchen, attend-ing to some household trifles, when she heard a knockon tte door. With nimble step and glad she flew toopen It, recognizing Jamie's own peculiar knock
.

Come awa', laddie," she cried, kissing him
oyously

,
but as she did so he moan;d aloud, anTclosing the door, turned tlie key in it

va;fTShSg.'
-^''*''"'^°'"«^e -'aimed, with

'.'

f" y« a'^ alooe. mother f" he asked
-4y;myroomer'iawa'. He left yestreen. Comeinbye here, Jamie."

Once inside the tidy parlor with the gas turnedup, she uttered a ciy of alarm.
" Jamie

1 my Jamie! What ails yet What garsye look at me in that kind o' way »"
He did nofr-he could not-answer her. He was

^r'Z "
'ir*^.'^'>-

^^ eye* were gUtterin"w^th suppressed excitement; his hands, which sheheld in hers, were cold and clammy
She drew him gently down into an easy-chair, and

sat by his side.

" I ken what it is, my bairn; dinna speak—I ken
flne what it is," she murmured soothingly " TVe
been hearin- aboot the ongauns, an' it's been a sair

maun by an' thole, Jamie, try an' thole, my laddi^
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She's your wife, an' she'* bonnie, an' if it werena
for that weaiy, weary drink, ye micht be as happy as
twa does in a doocot."
Her eye eaugM sight of his dishevelled neckwear

there was a tea. on the sleeve of his coat, and her
face grew more troubled.
" Te didna lift hands to ither, surely f " she queried

in awed ( oprecution.

"*^°**'" " he said in a hoarse whisper, "she's

Mrs. Watson recoiled.

"Jamie! Dead!—not dead »"

"Yes, I killed her."
Mrs. Watson rose to her feet and staggered back

from him with eyes of horror and grief.
"Jamie! Jamie!" she moaned, her voice breaking

into a long agonized wail, " don't say that, my laddie!
Oh, mybaim! My bnnnie Jamie ! Don't say that—
tak' It back—tak' it back!"
" I wish I could, mother. God knows I wish I

could. I would gi'e my life to bring her's back,
though I never once intended to hurt her."

Still uttering low Irrepressible moans, she went to
tte windows and drew down the blinds, closing the
shutters tigl-Hy.

" Te dinna need to tell me that, my laddie. 1 ken
mair than you think I do of a' ye've put up wi' this
while; but ye would never lift your hand to her—I ken
that. Tell me hoo it a' cam' aboot"
She knelt before him and took his hands firmly in

hers, looking up into his face with adoring pity.
" My bonnie lamb I My a 'e wee laddie! To think

a' oor sair strivin' to do weel in the world should come
to this—fe) thisi Oh, Jamie, dinna say it was you
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did thii thing. God Almiolityl ye'w no gann to tellm^your n.ithei--that you're a murdererl"
He bowed hU head above the hands she held and

e'^>anea aloud.

" It'» no true; ni never believe lie a thing lf»no in ye-nor in ane belangin' ye," Ae cried, rairing
to her feet and confronting him wildly. " Hoo daur

WaZI '^'I'"^ "7 ""^ ^' »« • »*«'y. Jamie
Wataon

1 Tell me-H)h, my laddie I " she cried, lapaingmto terdemea again-into tearful, agonized silence
111 try to tell you everything, mother—every-

thing from the beginning, and then there'U be one atleut who knows the truth when I am condemned "
She resumed her seat, wringing and twisting her

fingers and swaying to and fro on the chair in her
agony, while he told her the miserable story of his
blighted married life, in which he had promised him-
self so -r-uoh of hapjiiness.
When h. described the man who had come in that^enmg, evidently by appointment, being furnished

with a private k^—
" OhI" .:he exclaimed, " that was an auld sweet-

^!^' "/*"' T^" ' P"^"** '^•'*~ti'«' they say.That s the man I was telled aboot; but, Jamie, I was

Sdtife"
"''"^"' comin' in atwe^n man

At last the whole story was told, and for a few
eloquent minutes there was silence, broken by fitfulmoans from the agonized mother.
Suddenly she seized his wrist with a grip that put

strength in him.

"Jamie!" she said in a firm, vibrant tone, " there's

S!f»™ nJ^^^'".
^''"*^'^- ^'«'™''' '"a"'" Jn«ti«e an'mere s God s justice-ane's uphauden by the law, the
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ither by an boneat oonaoience afore God. It's no' at
your door that woman's murder lie»—it's at her ain.
Whaur is shet Does anybody ken yetf"
" She is lying on the lounge in the room. Nobody

knows, but they soon will know. I came to you first;
I wanted yon to ken the truth, mother, before I gave
myself np."
"

^fi'^
""* ^* yersel' up," she cried in fierce dis-

tress
;
" ye '11 not ! I danr ye to gie np John Watson 's

son to the shame o' the gallows—your honest life for
the life o' a limmer that drank an' got a lioht name
afore ye ever saw her face. Ah, ha!" she laughed
bitterly, seeing him start with surprise at her words,
" ye see I kent mair than yon did aboot her. D'ye
mind yon nicht six weeks afore ye marrit her, when
I said ye had better wait a wee an' ca' canny till ye
kent ither better afore mairryin' in a wnd dream f

D'ye mind hoc ye flew on my tap an' said women were
hard on ane anither, an' aye ready to put the warst
thocht o' ither foremost, an' there wasna a sweeter
an' purer lassie in God's universe than she wast Ah,
laddie, but I kent better, though I sang dumb an' let
on what ples'jed you pleased me—a' for peace—a'
for peace I"
" Gie yersel' npt I daur ye! I would rather

choke the life out o' ye wi' my ain twa hands. No;
it's early in the nicht yet Naebody kens yet, ye
sayt"
He nodded moodily.
" Aweel, ye'll tak' the first train to the city; then

ye '11 wait there till the London train starts. Yell
tak' that, an' from London mak' your way to some
o' thae far awa' lands, an' live your life fair an'
honest afore God, as ye did afore that woman cam'
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•on-, ye like «,' UI thing, «.' got y. to marry heran keep her withoot workin'. For that was a' ihe
wantit-ifi a' the half o' the women want nooaday*-
•omebody to keep them fed an' drened in idlene«,
ftrudgin the very care o' wean., ue eaten up wi'
ladneM are they. That was the kind o' a wife roped
yon in. puir ignorant laddie, an' noo ye offer yer liferorhers—the life ye never took, though ye maj kye did. Hae ye nae consideration for me, oamieTHae ye forgotten a' the happy years we spent the-
gither afore she glamored ye wi her wiles » Jamie
If ye g,e yersel' up ye '11 hae a real murder at you^
door, for I'll certainly no lire to see my only sonhung on the gallows."
The young man's face had been slowly changing its

expression as he listened, the strong, savage sense of
injustice which his -nother felt seemed to inspire him
as he remembered everything in his blameless, honor-
able past; his conscious lack of all intention to hurt
his wife also braced him; he felt his mother's re-proaoh—he ought to consider her too.
"Will ye go, Jamie f Think on me, Jamie I Ohmy laddie go-flee awa' frae it a'l I'm wiUin' never

to see or hear frae ye in this world again if ye'U only

^i"^^^^ °' *« """^ ^ '«°8 «" there's a chance "
By Heaven, I wiU!" he said with intense energy

siting to his feet; " for your sake, for my o^
sake, I will. I have tried to do right aU along and it
Has landed me here—now ."
" Now, my laddie," she cried, throwing her arms

about hun in a wild ecstasy of love and grief, " nowyou U just continue doin' weel, gang where ye like.
Wait, she said, hurriedly breaking from him anddisappearmg into the next room. When she returned
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he wu itanding itaring itnight before him, hJi
handi clenched by hii lide, hii face let and reeolved.
" There," ihe Mid, " that'* thirty pound; tak' it

an' welcome, Jamie. Te oanna traivel withoot it. I
haye a wee bittie mair in the bank—the maist o't your
Bin winnin', for ye were a gude son to me in thae anld
days."

He took the money and looked long and eloquently
into her eyes.

" Mother," he aaid, " I am going at yoni bidding;
and, 88 you say, I cannot travel without money. I
muet e'en tak' it if I am to escape, h.% you advise. If
I am a murderer, I am so without intent to harm, far
leas take life."

" Don't write, Jamie; dinna risk it. I believe in
you, an' yon believe in me, an', wha kens—God may
be gude to us yet."
They fell into each other's arms, mother and son.

Then he set her softly into the chair, and kissing her,
went out She heard the key turn back in the lock,
and she bounded out after him.
"Jamie," she whispered, "tak' my name—my

maiden name, ye ken—whauever ye gang. I micht
hear o't an' be glad. Farewell I an' God keep ye!"
The door closed, she turned the key in it again, and

staggered back to her bedroom.
She caught sight of her own reflection in the glass

and started.

" Is that m«—Jamie Watson's mithert Oh, 'deed,
an' I needna' fear I'll be kent. Oot I maun gang; I
couldna bide in the hoose. I maun sec he gets safe
awa'. But, oh, my laddie ! my laddie ! was it for this
I brooht ye up in the way o' weel-doint"
For some minutes she sat down and gobbed convul-
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•ively, then the dried her tea™. dr«-^ i. ,,went ont, tnming towa^^jT**' '*'*^' '^
t^o long, miserablv^^i. •"^'''y •**<^on- For

bnther^^„drn?cZ^';!?rL' ^°°" •^* ''«*«<1.

t«^ that left dnnW w^'^ "*'°' "' «>« «>«>«

others th^t ^rttT/ ^t* ^f^"- TJ"^ ''""no
"rest, shfcZ L^:^ """^'^-f -th d««d of hi.

As she entered the house a m^ „«

ing, and read?-
'^ '" *' «^ »' t^e mom-

thM ?^i.S"'?';;«''t?„f?'*<'« *» «» by Mother w«

that^eXlStrCt'''!:,''"-' So remarkable

two da^, a ^l'^f2 ?Z:L!\ *". f•" *»
ascertain the reason of h^„**^ *° "^ '"«* to

^tosaythaT^r/i^-p^^-
^r""*

1^* -"^ '-""'^^ *^-. "-Ho^^^er^^SHf

W:S':«tS «"a-«l ^- «"» «"'- Mrs.
not to be foMd She tL, bT"*"""-

B^t^^was
whither.

*°° '^ 8»n«. no one knew

onfof'^r' T^^^f^Vz"^ <Ji»PPearance of

--ndrfpJrt'-^L^^^T^Ie^
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The^ t • *T"' "^^ "^"o i° a-e parlor

left, fe^fhi^^!^.^,:;;''^'"'"'^' ""^ *^* '" """l

But wut had he done with the bodyf

tor'h^ to ^w '"" * J""**''" »1'^ waiting

th^i*°
^^'^^ ^^ whispers eironlated that tended tothrow a simster light on his family Ufo ft !L.

could wager the wife had brought it onKf ^l



CHAPTBB V.

BEBNAllD CATHOABT'e VOW.

Th«w another gensation happened. At four o'clock

horses^drew up at the door of Mrs. Watson's cottage,

^i^" °"^- ""^*' ^"^ *° 1"* »«* the eX
ftirmture, piling it into the van
In the face of what had transpired, the night watch-

repUed that the gopds were no longer Mrs. Watson'stat the property of a broker to whom she had sold

lence to a telephone message from the broker. When
^JTI ' "P.v*^** ^"^ "^^ «"> ''«'«• spread
abroad, there were the two questions still remainMg tobe answered-first, what had Watson done withthebody of his wifef and, second, whither had his mother

f^rnr*^' ^"^ "^^ «*""«« ^«™ the rumors
afloat. One man, who had occasion to get up veryearly to catch the first mail t^ London, dedaU^
coming back a week later that when hurrying to the
stafaon he saw in the dim grey of the coming dawn an
dderly-looking figure, closely veiled, emerge from the

?!,t*r !T °*
"^r*"

^"^^^'^ •"""«' «°d '^ make

Z fL'r^^"^- f"
"""^^ ^"^^ P"-^ "o attention to

fanf^,, * *f'
"* *** ""'y •«""• but for thefact that she seemed to be staggering under the weight
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of a Gladstone bag and » big bundle which she ear-
ned. Moreover, when she saw him passing on the
other mde she paused, as if hemtating or afraid. This
narr. tion made people look at each other with ap-paUed interrogation in their eyes. What was in that
dread bnndl^that Gladstone bag-being smuggled
away from James Watson's house in the dim m*y
dawnmgT Ay, u,hatt Had thqr not read in the
papers about mutilated remains found long after in
the most unheard-of plaoes-at the bottom of the river

' "«««^' or buried-dear knows where f To say the
I least. It didn't look weU, especially as it was faown

that there was no lore lost between Mrs. Watson and
her daughter-in-law. And what more natural than
ttat, once the deed was done and could uot be undone
tiie poor, distracted woman would seek to hide thebody m order to shield her son t A daft-like notion

;

but what wiU desperate folk not do I

There were some old friends of Mrs. Watson's how-
ever who scoffed at such an imputation, and with a
whifl of common sense blew scorn on all these theories
Ihe simple fact, th^ averred, was that Mrs. Watson
was a high-spinted woman, uncommonly proud and
fond of her son and this terrible thing happening had
just broken both heart and spirit. There was nothing
to wonder at in her disappearance. She had paid her
rent up to the term, like the honest woman she was
and gone where she could be away from the scene ofher trouble—very likely to America. Meanwhile

r*7 f°J^ "" ^"^ ""^^ ^ *•"« detective force
to find the more important missing individual-
Watson himself-but as yet no clue to his hiding place
could be found further than that he had gOM to
liondon. The unfortunate oironmstances of the mur-
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der not haying been diaeoTered until two days after-
wards had allowed him ample time to get away, and he
could not hide himself anywhere more effectually than
in London.

There was one man, however, who made a vow that
he would hunt the world over and bring Watson to
justice, if he were aUve. That man was Bernard
Cathcart, the real cause of the unpremeditated
tragedy. He had cleverly managed to extricate him-
self from legal blame in the matter, merely stating
that he had come out and left the couple wrangling.
But those who knew all the circumstances were not
deceived at his outspoken determination to find
Watson; it was not justice he sought, but the gratifl-
oation of personal vengeance.
His jealous hatred of Watson was no sudden

passion; it was tjie growth of years, beginning with
his dismissal from Auld & Co.'s as a youth of hope-
lessly unpunctual habits, and the instalment of Jamie
Watson in his place. That dismissal, it is true, had
cured him of his unpunctuality, but none the less he
stiU bore a grudge against " that goody-goody prig,
Watson," who had, witiiout any effort of his own,
been appointed his substitute. Cathnart was not
essentiaUy a bad fellow at heart, but he had a ten-
dency to blame others for the " ill-luck " which he
brought upon himself; and, when arrived at manhood,
he feU a victim to the sensuous beauty of Emma
Notman, finding in her a warm, if interested, sym-
pathizer. For he had at last attained to a position
of considerable trust in a commercial house in the
city, and his prospects for a comfortable salary in the
neur future made him in Emma's eyes a rather
desirable man to many. Besides, she was ftottered
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by his devotion, which was sincere; thongh his im-patience was very frankly expressed when she insistedon wa,tm« another three months for his pZ^d
prt-motion before consenting to the marriage How

^Ztl\"
>ntox.cat.on of her beauty made it seem an«ge and he manfully set himself tx, still more diligence.n business so as to make assurance doubly sure

Before a fortnight of the three months had passedthe house ,n which he was employed came downTi h

^r " °* **' «on«°erciaI fdlure, from whichthere is no recoveiy. Cathcart was in despair. The^ss of his position meant the postponement of hismarriage and as time passed and he coul.' find noother suitable opening, Emma grew decidedh ool inher manner-so much so that he began t^ inspirehimself with Dut«h courage, findii : his own3gaway m despair. Then a friend (» whom hrh^dwritten, a distant relation, invited him to come t^
London, hinting that there were other openingsTsId^

KeirtrvTwrkf
''- ^"^ ^"-••^ •>« "^-^ - ^

Now, the detective instinct had, from boyhood udbeen one of Cathcart's strong, 's-a talent which'W nf"I^*"""*^ "'. "'*'''* ""^^ P'-^d l-™ among the

moiL thanir ""T.-
""^ ""»""" '" LondonCmore than once urged h.m to apply for a trial on thestaff where he himself held a responsible positionpromising to use his influence to s-cure him acc'^Unce

poohed his friend's kindly meant offers, but now he

onvTrA*" " ""' ''^ '"'"'•" "" '"' -"ed it, at thonly thing he was emmently fitted for. He left thecity with a heavy heart. Emma, instead of sup^^
4"
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ing him in his eflorta, quarrelled with him over the
proposal that she should come up and be married
in London as soon as he got into e.^ployment. With-
out the slightest hesitation she refused point blank,
and said she had had enough of poverty, though when
he had secured a position with a decent salary she
might consider the matter. And poor Cathcart, when
he thought over all this in the train that whirled
him away to London, could not but confess that, after
all, she was very sensible and prudent. And yet
oh, yet I—was it only in books—in novels—that women
made sacrifices for love f What would he not sacrifice
for her—ay, his very soul I

All the way up to London, as he leant his head back
in the comer and closed his eyes, he conjured up her
image—the fashion of her hair, the way she wore her
hat, that coquettish toss of her head when pretending
to be offended, the smile in her eyes, on her ruddy lips,

when in her merry moods. Ah, heavens I how he
loved her I

But if there was any virtue in man, if attention to
duty would secure promotion and pay—such pay as
she would consent to marry on—then he would obtain
it, and that soon. After all, Emma—dear Emma

—

was only prudent in restraining him from such a hasty
marriage as he had proposed. He would write to her
as soon as he got a position secured. And so on, and
BO on his thoughts ran, keeping time to the rumbling
and the roUing of the wheels.

It was prudence indeed which had in^ipired Emma,
but prudence inspired by an unexpected introduction
to young Watson at a private party in the house of a
friend. This friend, being himself an employee of
the firm of Auld & Co., had lauded Jamie Wataon
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deoUred emphaticaUy that the next few month. ;ould

Mr. Au^d hifflself could help him to, and that, nodouht, he would probably one day become a ju^or

had att^ed herself with more than ordinal^^
2^™;^^- '??°^ something, too. of his high mora^
reputation, set herself to impress him by aU her arte
mstinctave and acquired. Jamee Watson thought hehad never m h» hfe before seen such a combinationof beauty and innocence. She was so frank and

did not know; it was such a new and deUghtfnl
sensation to feel himself looked up to by BucTrSof lovely eyes. The remembrance of ttem haS
Maiety to be taught by him filled his thoughte by day •

hia fnend s house, where he met her again and asainalways seeing her home, «, in dutTCS S
Z^tl, S"''""

*' '^•""^ "O" bewitching than

tovL.l''hr'*°*''*^'^P°'^- Sheconfes^she
loved him, but was not worthy of him

CathcMt, with whom she had kept up a oorresDon-dence to the last day, afraid if she did not ^r^i

^J^: ^ "° *** '"°™*"8 °* 1«" marriage daydie wrote him a pathetic farewell; the fates tZA^eed that she must marry this mai, James Wat^n,
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When Cathcart read this letter the veins stood oat

on his temples like whipcords. Watson I That prig
who had supplanted him in Auld's years ago I Was
this the man she had married f Man J Why, he was
only a boy. So he had supplanted him once more

—

stolen the woman he loved from him, with his smooth
face and fine moral character, forsooth I Well—let

them both go to the devil

!

Fi-om that day forth Cathcart gave such evidence
of ability in his profession that he was given his

choice on promotion either tT remain in London or to
go down to Glasgow to take charge of a branch office

there, with several subordinates under him. With a
grim smile he chose Glasgow, for on that very day he
had received notice that a comfortable legacy had
been left him by; an all-but-forgotten relative in Aus-
tralia. Yes, he would go to Glasgow, and while doing
his duty there up to the hilt, he would still have
abundance of leisure to resume the acquaintance of
his old flame, even though she was the wife of the
man he most hated. Perhaps she would see now that
he would have been the better match of the two, if she
had but waited—been as true to him as he had been
to her. Anyhow, he was determined that he should see

her and speak with her again, if only for once.

For once ! No sooner had he looked on her face and
heard the studied, caressing tones of her voice than he
cursed the day Watson had ever seen her. For, after

all, as she explained in her suave, insinuating way, she
had fairly been driven to it—she was so unhappy with
her half-brother. Oh, surely Bernard Cathcart must
have known how hard she was beset before she had
consented—^to—^to—forget—ah, me! would that she
could forget I So sang the siren day after day.
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And Cathcart believed it all—believed it wai to

drown remembrance that ihe had grown a little—juat
a little too fond of the modem waters of Lethe. Then
he began to drop in of an afternoon when off duty,
just to eheer her up a bit. To speak the truth, their
intimacy had gone no further than an hour's chatting
and laughing together, with a glass of something
comfortable between them, while he smoked a cigar.
That was all

; but deep down in Catheart's heart grew
daily stronger the conviction that one day he would
ruin himself for this woman—lose his position and
his own self-respect He felt she was surely drawing
hun down to perdition, yet such was the influence she
exerted that he was becoming daily more and more
infatuated. On the day previous to the tragedy he
had playfully appropriated her latch key, telling her
he would look in next evening for a few minutes while
the meeting in the Town Hall was in progress, but his
feelings may be imagined when he was confronted
and half-throttled by the master of the house. As he
strode from the place in disgust he cursed himself,
and resolved to break off this thing once and for ever.
But when eventually he learned not only that Wat-

son had accused himself of kilUng his wife, but also
that the murderer had made away with the body—
the body of the woman he had loved so long—

a

smister change came over the man. For his sake she
had suffered death. Very well; his task was to bring
her murderer to justice. His legacy had come in good
time; it would give him the chance to prosecute en-
quiries on his own hook. Par into the night he sat
with his elbows on the office table and his chin in his
hands, brooding, scheming, planning how he could
best get his enemy into the clutches of the law
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At Uat an idea itraok him—a plan to be worked

out, iooner or later, by a anbordinate, a lort of human
ferret, who ooold find the olne if it waa to be foond
at all. Hii plan waa to diieover the mother, and
through her the ion. For find him he would, or aoon
or late, even if it became neoeasaiy to throw up hi*

official position, and, hound-like, follow the scent in
penon.
But the yean passed, the murder had become a

memory, and no trace of mother or son had yet been
found.

t



CHAPTER VI.

XOBB BHXAVIS FOB MOLOCH.

TBI family at Mount Clasaie, • beautiful country
house, lurrounded by trees and finely laid on*
groonda, were seated at breakfast. There were Mr.
Mickledool, the famous distiller of the brand of whisky
known by his name, his wife, and his daughter Violet
His son, just graduated from one of the Theological
Universities, was not present, he being in the city.

The letters had just been brought in—several busi-
ness communications for Mr. Mickledool, some notices
of church work for the lady of the house, and a letter
from Albany, New York, addressed to Miss Violet
Mickledool.

The girl was fair, sweet, and gentle yet not without
indications of possessing a will of her own, which she
could exert when necessary.
" Prom Albany," she murmured, scanning the

postmark; " from whom can this bet"
Mr. Mickledool from his place glanced at the

writing.

"Upon my word I I haven't seen that writing
for over twenty years, but I know it yet You 11 see
it's from your Aunt Betly. You never saw her, nor
she you, but she knows all about you."

Violet, marvelling greatly, opened the letter, and,
glancing at the end of the last page, saw that it was
signed " Elizabeth Mickledool."
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You are right, papa ; it is from your liiter. Why,

how itrange it Menial"
It wa« a rather remarlcable letter :

—

" My dear niece, whom I have never seen, but of
whom I have heartl no favorably, that I want to gee
her in the worst way. I am not lonu for this world
now—my doctor tells me this is my last year on earth
—but before I (fo I want to see you ho badly that I
must ask you to Ret your father's permission to come
over to me.

" We quarrelled, your father and I, some thirty
years ago—never mind what about—my conscience is
easy, and an easy conscience has enabled me to bear
the long estrangement.

" But the old love for my brother is not denJ by
any means, though' on some matters we can never
agree, and I wish to show this by leaving the little
bit I have saved to you, his daughter. I wish to give
it to you with my own hands, and you need not be
afraid to use it. It is the clean htkI honest fruit of
my own in^Iustry, as wholesome as honey with the
scent of clover in it ; no penny of it cost pain or Ion
to any less fortunate thai, myself. No orphan's cune
sticks to a dollar of it."

Mr. Mickledool broke into a hearty laugh, which
shook his portly figure, but in his keen blue eyes there
was just the hint of a steely twinkle of resentment.
" The same old Betty yet—talks just as she did in

the old days. Still, I'm sorry to hedr she is in iU
health. She does not say what is the matter, does
sheT"

Violet read on, but there was no mention of any
malady—merely a few kindly messages to her mother

St
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•nd henelf, and an imploring appeal to come aa loon
a« poMible. " I enclone cheque which will cover all
expenaca," it ended, " an I much prefer that my own
money should be uwkI in this way."
"How very absurd I Hetty always was, and years

have only made her more set in her notions," said
Mrs. Miokledool—8 tall, thin woman, richly dressed
and still retaining traces of a well-featured youth'
Her aspect was inclined to be somewhat severe, the
effect of year,, of conventional piety and strict ob-
servancf, but no one could say that Mrs. Mickledool
had been close-fisted in her charities. She was Presi-
dent of no end of Church Societies; to elect Mrs
Mickledool to be President of any Committee whatever
was to endow it with both means and prestige. Her
exertions and donations to Bagged Boys' Missions
were chronicled in every report ; her praise waa in all
the churches.

" What did yon quarrel about, papaf" inquired
Violet, looking up.
" Oh, well!—no use raking up old scores at this

hour of the day. Betty was on the eve of her mar-
riage with a young fellow when he died. After that
her head seemed to be turned with absurd ideas of
one kind or another, and when I couldn't see eye to
eye with her—why, she went her way and I mine
If I had listened to her I would have been a beggar
or next door to it, to-day."
" H'm," mused Violet, not very much enlightened

but still wondering what the quarrel could be about.
"Betty,- poor girl, always was pronounced," ex-

plained Mrs. Micklediol, " too pronounced altogether
She forgot Paul's injunction, ' Temperance in all
things.' There is a golden mediuD. Still, since she
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Hahee you to have what money she has to Itave—
perhaps, papa^-ah—what do yon think t"
" Jnst aa yon Ukel I offer no objection to Violet

going for a trip to Albany in the circnmstances. Ey
all means go and see your Aunt Betty—if only to let
her see I am not snoh a monster as she made me ont
to be."

" Oh, papa!" protested Violet, shrinking in evident
pain; " I don't want to know Aunt Betty if she
thinks such horrible things of you. How can she!
What did you ever do that she should think such a
thingf"

"I differed from her, my dear. And she—though
she is my own sisteiv-is one of those people you must
not differ from if yon wish to retain their friendship
or respect" '

" Tes," murmured Mrs. Mickledool, " there are too
many of that stamp about They are full of malice
and all uncharitableness ; they see only the evil side
of things; they positively refuse to look at the good.
Still, as I say, since she wishes you to go to her, I
think we ought to allow you to go—if you are not
afraid of the ocean voyage. But you cannot very
well go alone."
" No need of that," said Mr. Mickledool. " John

Simpson, one of our partners, is going over next
week to bring home his wife; so if you care to take
the chance, there it is. I would like you to humor
Betty so far, poor old girl."
" Of course, the money is a consideration," put in

Mrs. Mickledool.

"Oh! that is the only hateful thing about it,"
cried Violet " I hope Aunt Betty won't think I
go to visit her for that If I thought she would
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think me so mean as that I would not go. Why, if she
was poor we would give her all she required—wouldn't
wef"
" She wouldn't take a penny," grunted Mr. Miokle-

dool.

"Whyf"
A shrug of the shoulders and a grim smile was all

the answer he gave, and Mrs. Mickledool, rising from
the table, led the way into the next room, where the
servants, including the coachman and gardeners, were
assembled for morning prayers.

Mrs. Mickledool greeted them with her usual grave
" Good morning " as she entered. Violet foUowed,
smiling radiantly on t'nm all. The master of the
house -ith a quick step strode up to the table, whereon
lay a 1. . ge Bible and several hymn books, and, seating
himself in a business way, took out a pair of gold
spectacles and adjusted them on his nose. Mrs.
Mickledool herself handed round the hymn books to
her servants, and Violet on the piano led the tune.

It was the grandest of all grand hymns, voicing
the faith of all the ages :

—

" Oh Ood, our help in agea put,
Our hope for years to come;

Our shelter from the Btoniiy blaat,
And oar eternal home."

The broad mullioned windows were open, and looked
out on the beautifully laid off grounds and the fair
green country beyond, and the hymn of faith in the
Eternal Fatherland sounded solemnly sweet. The
blackbirds in the trees outside also sang, voicing the
upwelling joy within them.
Vfhen Violet turned from the piano at the close,

Mp. Mickledool, who generally read a chaplap, with!
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at his wife's request, a slight running commen'uuy
thereon, read aloud

—

Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing, and
one shall not fall to the ground without your Father f"
"This," he remarked, " is one of the most beauti-

ful illustrations of God's protecting care to be found
in the New Testament. Further on we read, ' For the
haira of your head are all numbered.' Think of it—
the love of God for His children—how it is manifested
here I Can you imagine anything that couJd shake
your faith in God's protecting care in the face of such
an assurance as thatf"
Mr. Mickledool paused to let the question sink into

the consciousness of his hearers, and the lady of the
house, sitting with meekly folded hac-is, sighed softly.
The answer came—the desperate shriek of a won: an

fleemg past the open window, with a baby in her
arms, and in furious pursuit of her a man—wild,
haggard—muttering ominously. Then an awful
tumult in the kitchen at the far end of fhe corridor,
the, dashing about of furniture, a shrilling cry of
despair—then silence!

The little assembly stared for a moment into each
other's faces; ejaculations broke from master, mis-
tress, and senrants alike; and there was a trembling
and hurried exodus to discover the meaning of the
unholy tumult.

On the snow-white flags of the kitchen lay a young
woman, bleeding to death, and in her arms the baby
already dead, ite skull smashed in.

Down the avenue and away over the fields sped a
madman, running he knew not why, fleeing he knew
not where—only conscious of a vague neceanty for
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flight—away! away! away! On he sped, never
swerving, never halting; a poor, haunted vm\, en-

circled by fire, and pursued by shapes so awful that
hell itself were a refuge from them. On I on! on!
holding blindly forward, till with a violent lurch
over the brink of the railway bank he plunged, rolling

and whirling in his descent, till, thrown out with ihe
impetus, he lay upon the steel track in a daze of
returning sanity. He had outrun the furies—they
were gone! But where was he? What was he doing
heret Where was Margaret, his wife—and Lily, his

baby—sweet wee Lilyt God! had he been drunk
again—vexed Margaret again? He looked at the
blood on his hands and clothes and shuddered. He
"ooked up into the blue above, and his ma- hood woke
and stirred within him as he vainly tried to remember.
Then he rose and stood looking around him, his eyes

full of mental anguish.

In his ''istress he lifted both arms high over his head
in desperate supplication.

" Oh, Lord God Almighty! to whom I used to

pray, hear me and help me to keep the vow I make
here before Thee, and in Thy strengtii only. Never
again shall drink cross these lips; never again shall

my Margaret weep over my selfish weakness; never
again shall the little daughter Thou has driven us
grow up to be ashamed of her father. Hear me, oh
God! Hear roe and save me!"

While yet he stood with uplifted arms there was a
low, thunderous rumble nearing and still nearing, but
he did not hear it. Round the curve and down the
grade swept the belated train, making up for lost

time. He turned—gazed at the screaming, whistling
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moMtM hetxing down upon him. untble to mor.-
inoapable of eompreheiuion.

J'J^^i! ^"'^ ^^' '^'^ P««ngw. ii«inwd

Ah, Heaven I WhatWMitf
Had the de^^g appeal of that wrecked eonlbeen thai mereifnlly answered f

i.tJ^A^^'^ '1 *^°^* ^"»'''' Violet tried totake the dead baby from the arms that ch«ped it, batthe woman tightened her hold with all herlittle re-Mmxng etrength. Mr. Mickledool had sent off two

ft!Tf"««*"'' "P^-^' *» • doctor, another tothePouoe Office to order the man's immediate arrest

h„t w '^ ^^. ',
P'""' ™^" *« ^"-n*"'" head,tet Mr IfccMedool, anticipating inquiries on the »!

Jir^ ! * ^^'*' "^^ *« "«^ not be Uftod tiU

™ ^^^fJT*- .^°'* "' ^'^ "'•"'-ervantB mopped
«P the blood, and sacks were thrown down arZd

fl«l^t,."
thisf" «ud Violeli picking up a broken

^. \^" "^'•'" "^'^ » 8VH»lored UbeT^dune She read It «,d started: " MickUdiol's i„y

1.1^^*J*^ *^ "*"'" *« <ineried, but her&aier and mother had both left fte apakment tooonmilt what had bert be done.
i'«t™ow w

?S^,lfV.'*".*
« the cau«, of aU ourI^

n^\ '^l.'^T"^'^ My last word is a .^upon rt. Oh. my John I my John I How happy^were to8«thei< befoi»-beforfr—."
^'^

8S
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Theflreof her indignation mddeul? died out She

lay panting and exhausted, while Violet, a prey to
strange new thoughts, stood staring at that label
bearing her father's name. When the doctor came
the woman was dead. The man, a superior type of
mechanic, much respected until lately, when he had
giTMl way to drink, with his murdered wife and
baby, were buried side by side in the quiet cemeteiy.
" It is such a pity that terrible thing happened

when Violet was in the house," remarked Mrs. Miokle-
doool. " She wants you to do away with your nam«<
on those labels."

" H'mphI" retorted the master, " I suppose she
lays the responsibility of all the ills that flesh is heir
to on my broad shoulders. Betty will back her up
there." ^

" Oh, no
!

I don 't think Betty would say anything
prejudicial to the child. Anyhow, until all the talk
about this thing dies down she wiU be better away out
of hearing of it Young people nowadays have a
most provoking way of asking aU sorts of questions
and really it worries one to answer.

"



CHAPTER VII.

AUNT BBTTT.

So it came about that a week later Violet was on
(ward the "Majestic," amoni; other saloon passen-
gers from Liverpool to New York.
When she arrived at Albany she found her aunt

confined in bed, and much nearer the end of life than
fte doctor had at first predicted. But Miss Betty
Mickledool welcomed her niece none the less warmly
and the tender sympathy of the girl, who was just
turned twenty, was very sweet to the lonely woman.

You are myself, as I remember, my dear years
ago, the summer before he died. There was no more
summer after that for me. I suppose you have plenty
ofloversf"

" No—not one—that is. not one I should care to
have for a lover," said Violet, smiling frankly.
" So much the better; you will choose the more

wisely. My darling was killed on the eve of our
wedding day."
" Oh, Annt ! How cruel !

"

" Yes, my dear, it was cruel that he and I should
suffer so for the sins of others. He was ruthlessly
slam in his own room when trying to control the
paroxysms of a madman."

''Oh, Aunt!—dear Aunt! How could you bear

The pale, wasted face of Miss Mickledool lit up
with ai' ineffable smile.
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'

'
It won 't be for long now, Violet ; every day brings

me nearer to him; and I shall know him—ah, yea!—
and he knows. He has never once left my side. You
know what Tennyson says in that wonderful world-
voice of hi»—' In Memoriamf—

•Eteniil form ihall atill divide
The eternal toul trom all beeide,
And I Ihall know him when we meet.

'

Ah, yes! I shall know him when we meetr-when we
meet—^my darling."

Violet's face was lambent with tender sympathy.
" I am so sorry, Aunt Betty-oh, I am ,o sorry.

How sweet of yon to be true to him all those years
when you might have married some other. But why
did you quarrel with papa T Surely he had no blamem your lover's death. What did papa and yon
quarrel about?"

" Oh, a mere matter of sentimenl^-of opinion. But
It IS sentiment and opinion that either welds people
together or drives them apart We were driven apart
—that IB aU, Violet, my dear. What else there was
you wiU find out in time. Only this, I want you to
have that eight hundred pounds-all I have saved—to
yourself. I think you will like to have it some day
because it is clean money, fairly earned, and therefore
no curse wiU go with it Your brother does not need

Violet mused. What a strange hobby this was of
Aunt Betty's about money being clean and aU that,
and about a curse not going with it I

Immediately, however, her mind reverted to the
sad love story which had such interest for her, and
she inquired softly—
5 65
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"Do yon mind telling me how it all haoDenedAunt Betty, It m„rt have been ve-y h.Ho„'yr?:

th,™ „ !?•'* '".''"' **'""» y™' <!««'•• Thank Godthere waanothmg in him to be aahamed of. He had a'fnend-they had been boy, at «,hool togetherf^d

Jonathan. But «,mehow, James Hepburn h^ falleninto h.b,to my Willie objected to; and when he l^Squite disgraced himrelf once or twice WilHe ^rZ^«rated with him. He retorted thlt TO '^77
ri.ht to rebuke him for what he did hiSf 1h°"«ud my Willie' I shall give my^TfTe ri«h?tospeak what I think. Prom thia hour forth no j^toxicant shall pass my lip,. So help me, gS |- Che was a man of hi, word. He lalSred_Zv he^dlabor to save his. friend from his fatal habTtl-!^dfor a hme he was successful, too. James nento^

^M^efhe^r^yiS
came b«,k worse than he had ever Cn b^o^ 'l^t
was to have been groomsman. Of eonrse h« w
o"tilHe'w 5^;'.'* "»'' ^^therrjSithe^

whi. in an irr^^i^- Sd^reTe It^

S^rt^r^em":^
--« -"* -<^ -t c:

her^^L*^' //f T""'' P"^ »"«' thin h«id over

The doctor «Ud he w„ mad-mad with'^eohoH,
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m«dn«M. My darlinB was fonnd dead—atrangled to
death with ornel flngeni. The unnatural atrength of
the madman had overpowered him. He had been dead
hours before we knew. Then when Jameg Hepburnm a lucid moment, realized what he had done—he blew
out hJH own brai.ns."

"Oh, Auntie l—dear Auntie!" murmured Violet
bendmpr to km the meek face on the sofa onshionB,
what a terrible thing that drink seems to be I"
" I am gi 1 to hear yon say so, Violet; yon will

come to the light yet. When I hxik at you I seem to
see as in a mirror my past youth and beauty."
She looked at her niece with a world of adoring

love and admiration as she spoke, regretting now for
the first tune that the days she had yet to live were so
few.

For the love of the girl was to the lonely woman as
sweet incense, the remembered scent of which she had
aU but forgotten. The face she looked at so wistfully
was fair—very fair. A white, broad brow, half shad-
ed by curliug laps of brown hair; a pair of strong
level eyebrows swept curving over a pair of clear
brown eyes; her nose was small, delicate, and tip-
tilted, giving an expression of liveliness and energy
to the face; a mobile month, and firm, rounded chin
completed a count-nance whose chief expression as
yet was sympathetic gentleness.
" My girl, do you think you could promise me one

thingf"

Anything, Auntie. I know yon will ask nothiig
I could not promise."
" Well, no; I hope not. It is this: when the truth

appears to you, though it be in the most unwelcome
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and dfaaireeable form, will yon promiie not b> h.«.

»>™rin, iv. b«,n.e it i, di«^rbi/r^i^
What i. t™»fc „ ^ "f*" *" conviction of

Hp^e°''*'"
'^"' '^ "«'"' ''*•• """d" " her .nnt

linyDody OTin by TOch an attempt t"

tion-that
, .11. Don't you come to that. Violrt^'^

Never fear; I have a will «# ^„ .

f^r I tf
"""tent-content. The dawn will eom^the hrtt of troth. It in bonnd to eome kIT™

«n™1-nirtt, dear, and k„ to bed. I fe^l «red^ ",'

me bacV «, far over the wearv past."
Violet went to her own room, and the attendant wK„wa.ted on Miss Mickledool re^rted her „ ^ nVbtl«ter on in the eveninp. Neverthele™ a ™!^- -^

hannted Violet. There wJ^mS^JX aTt^face she had not observed before-somethbj that wasneither lanpor nor weariness, yet resembled both

leatnres She felt impelled to look in for one l<utword before she went to bed ; and. arrayed te her toS
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nightgown ibe ilipped into tlie room, where the night
limp burned low, shedding « subdued Ught. Her
•nnt seemed to be ssleep. Yes, she wu asleep, with
her long, besutiful, white hmir spread in two heavy
pluto on the pUlow. But-how strangely young she
looked, lying on her side, v . . nn thin palm beneath
her (dieek I How pretty v-. ., „ must ^ iv« been in her
youth'

Afraid of dist rbin.. •, .• ,t,. (,, ,o a .f;,„a toward
tbe door, turning on tl ., U-n-auJ.; to looi. k at the
sleeper Then the .xf r.:- ,. n-WL^x „r tii„ m struck
her. There was n^, p..rcPi, ,i J. b..rta or sound of
breathing. The sL ,.,o ap;. )i l her. She took one
more look at the stiU, ..v. ,. ,, so trangely young
to-night, then fled along the pa- .«ee . th. a'tendant's
room.

"Come quickly," she whispered; "Auntie looks
so different—so ."

The attendant was in the room the next minute,
•nd bending over the quiet, reposeful face, straining
her ear for living breath.
Then, white as the dead herself, she looked up.
aheisgonel"

Violet had only been away three months when hername again appeared on the passenger list ol the
JUagestio —this time en route for Liverpool. Shewas m monrning attire, and more grave and thought-

lul than on her way out in the same vessel. It was

Z^Z'' """ *'*"' """ ""' '"^ passengers in

n„f*,-^'l'T ^^^ "'"«'• »" afternoon, but she wasnot in the least sea-sick, and stayed on deck to enjoy
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the sight of an Atlantio mle W., ^- •*

Once, however, when Violet n«. . utti ^

with vioIenceSst tt iTi ""* ^*'"' ''«"• ^'^o^
^.d not a st^^niris e^ ZTlX"^ 'f«.pe. held her until the ship rSC^'

""^ "^^ """^ "' "

and recoS a fellow
"'''' °^- ^he turned

oppositeh^r^LfSXr "'^ '-'^ «*

rS'tsS^-^
Iter in «fe«^. "

'^°*"' '^P*' '''^w I"- depodted

TO
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" I hope yon wiU pardon me," he said, lifting his

hat and bowing with the air of a courtier, " but there
was nothing else oould be done in such a sea."

'' Thank you; don't mention it, pray. I am glad
to be here safe."

As indeed she was, for that strong, kindly grip was
in Itself an assurance of safely ; it seemed to her char-
aotenstic of the man.
After such an introduction—by Neptune himself

as It were—the acquaintance of these two ripened
fast What struck Violet as unique about the man
was his original ideas. His conversation was
singularly suggestive of thought; what he said ger-
minated in her mind, untU she found he- jlf debating
whether he took the correct view of thin,, . She found
it peculiarly hard to think as he did, to look at things
as he did; but at last she took up the challenge he
threw down one day—resolved to inquire and iovesti-
gate as to the truth of his rather strong statements.
He did not dream that the smiling girl would do
any such thing. When they touched laud she would
forget aU about his assertions—and himself. Where-
upon he sighed. On parting at the end of the voyage
they exchanged addresses. His card read—" Geof-
frey Webster, engineer and surveyor:" hers, " Miss
Mickledool, Mount Classic."
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CHAPTER VIII.

A PA8T0BAL VJ8IT.

'-^^-^^^^^^^J'I^J:^-^;^-^'^ . ton.
mere tongue-waggerVw^^ ^^ ""» «*« «"« a

speech was mvcb it unJ^Tf^'^"'"
^"^ '"^'^ ''^

never quarrelled witt a n^L, ? ""**• «'"' »«^

«J>e stood silent, l^KntSSl' ""* "'"*' ""O then

head vit„per:^o„ ,occ„^" whenM""""*
"' """-

her two hands off the .^UeL th
""'""^ *°°''

listened. '^"ere they rested as she

Te puir misenided i-root,, .!>> v
ii-to her own hoZ,7J7Tt L !?* '"«'"^' ""PP*^
studied gentleness ^* '^'^'" 8e"tly_with

jni'r..rwhrczss *" ^"-''~™
ters and up from below toVp.,*,: P''*'" *« hannis-

And the wonder aT1 *f
*^"

"i'^'P"*^ combat.
speaker deepenef^e^it^fri,'''.'™"'' * ""table

- the jh^^,, i^aU'^j.rj'::^.';' "-^ -"

voiu"bi^«r;rrre :L'"..s^:!«^'e «po^e
then the ineisiveness nf I T^''^ """o^^J "—«nd
of truth in her™-e ^Z"T\ "•" '''™'''J«' thrill

that pierced th^uT he o™'^'.""'
'^**'° observation

whieh the „al Tg^bess of
^7*"'^"' *P"™« ^'^tguness of^Mtmg facto were clothed
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quite justified the cutting quality with which hartongue was credited.

Clip elootgf M™. McBiruie'g speech cut intotougher things than olootB.

She was an elderly woman, with keen dark eyesand hair prematurely grey; tall and fuU-bosomed-
a woman whose eye did not quail before the ordinary
fetujh^ to which women in general bow; a wom^
Who, strange to say, was a landlady—one who keotlodgers-and yet retained her hon»ly and^nde^n
denc^albe.t she was out of pookeT manj- a tZ
a wTdow "^r. 7-^ ''*""'™'''« q«»Hties.^She Za widow, and had already lived her own life Inher heart there was more than one grave whichunknown to ail save One, she tended wift flowl™ ofmemory and watered with unsuspected tears

whiu th /""* ""^ *""*' ^'^ """J *"'*«d her head

7,^nt ^V. fr^v'
"'*' '*- "^^ "<"' 1«*«<1 « pavefront to the world wherein she had single-handed tomake an honorable living. She was a vorslu^

and the prune luxujy of life was to get into bed when^e dubes of the day were done and the cloth laidfor t<.morroWs breakfast: there, wilh the latest novel

S"?.''
"' '"°' "' ^'^'' *° '«'"»'' herself and

bT,«l TrT "' ^o^^-^'^mg monotony. It

I ^^ t ^"^ o'ten-wakened in the early morning

of ™™f^'
"'"'• "^ *"""^"»' ""* ''"at was waste

LT^ "'""/"^ '''*'' *" «°J°y"e°t «he receivedfrom her readmg-w.th the surcease from cares
memories, regrets, it gave T As for fear of fire

Hoots I it's no> the thing ye fear that happens.Dear sirs
!
we maunna tak ' sugar in oor tea nor butter
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well Mrwred in a comfortabu if
^° """" '"^ «°<1

rtr;S;-;r'^°'-«".wJUai. s^e
i&ell-featured lad «/?„"'*" «y«« »' « wholesome,
,!fo^hta at once Morive? Tf'^f^'^

™*^'"'** '""""d
»>« youth, hia ign"We a^d it

"^."^ '^'""^ P^t^ 'or
}grew till the Znraa^lhrT"!"'*' '™''"«<J «"d

.^evolentsort^r^„renanotf2.^'; "'" «'"'" "
Jier class. One thins he mf.!!!^"'"' ' "">»«' o'
-liim a little. ^ °"'^' ''<"'«'«•. a»d it irked

desire to apTZ tot;:nCintl/'''"'-r -^"^-t
'"nioter. The motheCe^fUl* """^ °' *''•' y°^

-;^-.i^^Ce-;i„^?rtoi-£i
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mention of the potatoes, remembering the way his tea

taew what to make of her. The otheTlandlldiM he

S'dr'1 'T '^'"^'^ ^- »•"- woS .p^lShe^^d not, she wore it as a queen might her'U^

" An' hoc d'ye think you'll like your folk hereT"she queried, after the usual weathe.^ remarto

flnH ?' "^"^ **"•" ^^ "^^^ "^"'»"t hesitation-
"

Iflnd the congregation very kind indeed."
I dinna see hoo they eouid be itherwise," she

r 'ir,;!^?
admiration at his fair young face " Wesh^d be kind to a'_the young espeeiaaiy."

He fidgetted slightly and smiled

old'^h!
^^'•^"""j'"'. '™*°'° is to be kina to theold, he said in a clerical tone.

"
"t"!?.'

^'*''^ ""''*' too-when they come to thdrsecond chUdhood.
' Auld folk's twiceC't to

triT^jT *» ^?"f'^-
''""y''" •x*" through

wolTi. T- u^'l^y
^«° ''•at to expect o' life-whafsworth an' what's worthless. But you young folk-

toTe^"^"."""^ '^" » "^y^* Ca 'yet
^^oLrwho-^;---^^^a^*;'^ '""'"^-^^-^ P^-ation^r

- 4,/
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He rtraightened hinuelf nn witK

««feMd«,reie f„3°^
" *h« Word of God i,

to its light no e'J^rc'.rfoL^-^
''''° ""^ ««»«»««

«t hir;*<^'^<:'^7'""-'-riedthi. woman, ,«,,;„,

P>eIS:nrpltrar^,f-^f-^,
«* ^ -e on a

- " ->' "to a iodgi^r/anlJ "" """»-' *» «'<'«-

'a»fa^ of faith terelHr hI", *" *b«
profession f Totallv 1; j ™® shibboleth of his

«if -icabl/^tthTndtSit '^•»"-'

^"

f-^c.Vwr:;:ar:rt^%^'itw.,the
to their ain folk, so they say PhJ? '^^'^ "« «"d«
If Dauvit had lived i^Z' dT^"" fi*

**"'«"*•
b«th the righteous for^Lf!j'r"''^?«^«»«e°

X::.t^an'H"-^--
way sueh ideas were^^^/*^ '!f«*"«<ii»«f the
fa'owledge w«, on his U^aiX s^d^^'

"' ''"'"'™'-
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/',i^
''*? °»* '"'''1 «*•»•• Pecnliw views of God'sdealings with menf"

"r^''.tjr' •""" ''"• *^"«*™'« '-

»n!l';^'"*''".v**
'^'' ''"'^' *'«^««°8 her eyebrows

and keeping them elevated aa she spoke, " I see plenty
111 men s dealin's wi' men to convince me that God is

r.» '*"'',P««°"'»-'«>. nor in their thoehts. Maybe

loT .^"rj" "^
r*""'^

'""^ *""* "^ ^he" they^k an think on what they see gann on in thisworld an speak the truth aboot things are ca'ed
'peculiar.' They ar« ' f„les ' an' ' fanatic 'a^very nneomfortable kind o' folk to get alang wi';they canna hand the cat while they play wi' thekitten-no them! Noo, crackin' aboot the righteou

hU^feJ^^"'
*"*"'''' -"'^ ^'^'^ Mauifr^n'

man, deftly producing a note-book and pencil. "
This

'^.Zv'
'""""'

' '"^'^- °- »' «« -
"Ayl" Ae retorted, her face flushing and her

" ttev'^^,''""!"*' "t"^
*"* "*"* °' "" indignation

Mr Wi H^^*" t
^''^' '"nKregation than yoursMr. Miokledool-the congregation o' the honest an'hard-workin' p„ir, left to choose atween the puTrhoose an starvation, after a century an' mair an'mair o iH-paid wark an' Godly livin'. I t^fve °t

^i^t,t r^*"
*° *' P'"rhoo,e. whanr they are^eparatit an' can neither oat thegith.r nor erac^
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thegither, tnld bodies o' seventy and seventr-flviL th,t

tell the titter when they've a sair head It-. T^kmd thing that sets me a-wonderin'ThaurVa' ftt^CI istianity there's sic a bragirin^bolt ^^? •

eterr-l colleotin' o' siller to^p"up'^ ' "" "
'''••. onng man was as nearly angry at thi- n™.

Z'; hTt '""^'' " *"*« P"^*™'"" '^d allow h^tt .e, but he said witt bland dignity-

thl' »?thii'Tw^ie^ad""^?^f"°'*^ '-
ee^ainly we Zldl;U\lr;^o^S^^^^^^
''ES^"'^'-^'>"-'«^-^'^'^^''-peneyes.
" Whanr is'tJ" she demanded drily, " I wonid HIr«to see some sien o't T'n „„ t

-i wonid like

bide in hooses. a^ Le o's7l»r^' "^ ""' ''^

we're terrible respecS EhXl'^L""^""".'
Extraordinar' respectable Pnf'^i^ ^^ "*' 'y'

tongue in my head W 1? ^."^ ^ ''« ' ^^^Wer's

a kM an'^Cb„i,t'irv*^^°r' '*"'''*

would ear folk belWp ,-^ «, ,

y^-something that

P«r«H W,wm • b. «. fr„ ffi,, .„„ p^,^
78
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t™"J^
""^ '" ?'' ""^ ^""'^ "on^-ane died «,•

-ra^b^r.:strofrs -t.^^

••-

that of th« couple be comparatively well off
••

ceS;of S:ra:ce"':d r^''-^'"' ** °™-'"
-J. !• / .

'0"°™°** and inexperience Mrs MaDJ.

Sa^-^^^-rj: -f~^"^" -"^'
atPon? level her U^rf • ^ ?""" "'™'" "^""^H
hopeless^^: Th yoZmr "'^"'°* """ "' "«''"

We have had fine weatWfltf' ^^' '*"»i^''-

Th. ™ ' *''^ """"t^ this whilie. ••

to this ..^I^XTX^'" ""' ""^ '"^*°"'^ -*
StJl s^methiDg in her dark eyes held him.
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lU

I will lay it before the
did yon ity the name wait
next meeting of the ."

W.V "'"dlirLT" '"!!
'

'^•^'" f"" ^^ "»" on/-
"?„'. .1,

^* '""**'^ "P*"'"* *• door for him;

bnrain'^*"
"'^" n>«-(W)d.bye. I unell my Utie^

She clowd the door on him, and, flying into the
kitchen, Matched the mngeinfr pot off the fire, S.emptying the potatoes into a diah, aet them in theoven to keep warm. Then she «t down and laughed
Knmly. The mchnation to laugh beeame so strong
that .he started up with determined aelf^sontrol

I maun stop this, or I'll be lilte thae silly gowks
that giggle themsel's into hysterics. But sirse!what s mair laughable than the wisdom o' tte folk
that ken naething aboot itf Save for a rainy day—an It ramm- a' the time! Save for your auld Le
« wlir°T "^ "u''*"°'

'"' "'•y'* t^-'-ty *ill^
a week! Ixird «Ute! there's auld age in the doin'o t. Pay rent, an' water, an' flrin', an' meat, an'
olaes, an shoon for yourael' an' the wife an' the
bairns, an the lyin'-in expenses ilka wee whilie-wi'

Im tn° '* "^ docKt-a' aff dxteen «,'
aichteen shilhn's a week! An' boilin' beef aichtpence
an tenpence, an' steak fifteen pence the pund! Othe weary, weary wisdom o' the folk that sit at easelO the waefn extravagance, the terrible improvidence
o' thae workm' classes!"

Slie ended her audible cogitations by a snort of un-
spe:.l ,Ie contempt, but presently the smile of derision
rad<... from her countenance ; she lapsed into a reveriem which her expression grew tender and thoughtful

But surely, surely," she murmured softly, "
if

we, the hard-workin', hae a Father in Heaven ava—if
80
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keen, nn tk • v ^ *^ ""* *«" <>' beyond wh«tKeep, up their brute rtrength for work-^. .

«ye that."
<="«"« lor work—«y, an no

of the "cbofiSbir- whfw'
"" "•"'^ """O"

•ha«, towards makWh., ^^^ contributed their
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CHAPTER IX.

MBS. m'bIBNIB to THB BBSCUE.

Many and many a dim oenturj has passed since
Jacob wrestled with the An^el, but the days of wrest-
ling with angels are with us yet, either for far-reach-
ing victory or base defeat.

Mrs. McBirnie had attended to her lodger—she had
only one at present, but had advertised for another

—

had finished up her household duties for the night by
forestalling those of next day; and now, unbuckling
her corsets, she slipped herself into the untrammelled
comfort of a loose wrapper, and sat down in her ample
easy-chair to enjoy the luxury of self-emancipation;
also to refresh herself in the society to be found in an
old number of Blackwood which she had laid hands
on to-night, for lack of something newer. Before
long she was quite absorbed in the racy critiques of
the " Old Salon."

Slowly, however, she began to be aware of holding
inner converse with some presence which she neither
saw nor heard, but with which, nevertheless, she must
perforce argue with conscious irritation, even answer-
ing the questions propounded to her promptly.
" Ton are really going to let those two old people

go to the workhouse?" queried this inner voice—the
voice of the wrestling Angel.
" Bless me! what can I dot" she moaned.
" Take them to live with you."
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^^^Thtn just go on earning. It is good to be able to

lodget^'-
^"' '"" "^ "'* '•°°'" «"> •«» to let to

lende^:: LT^"' •

' ^^ *•""* ^^"^ *° "^ P-'
" Don't quote that detestable text to me Am T

X"^™fit h t"'f
'^"-^

"» *^« ^^<J ^"« l-ot^o'

riIriWm K
•^'' r^'x'ti''"' Na, na, if I gi'e-l 11 gi e-ru be upsides wi' the Lord Himsel' the«

if>^gC™^^-;-i-ri^
.t'crnrr^aS-'^^rt^riimwe m my waukin' lug a' r^ht, till ye m^^me^tajair murderer for no doin' what^I shld L^e

I l^afrTj"?' ^,f^ "^ *° think of that in time.

LTf i ^ ''""''^ ^ *Pt to remind you that vouhad allowed two kindly old hearts to break when ^umight have prevented it by a little self-denial. " I^re^e Angel bent closer and whispered, sobbing-" X,d
tat toTL H* ""T

°'"' *°-°'«''* ^y "e doing a ^d
ta^wn^strnd'"-

*" ^'"-'"'' "«' "" -'"''* ^^ -
evel^th^^'V"'?^''"'

'^' ™P'°^''<'' "o^^ring hereyes with a shapely, capable hand. " Let the anidpair sleep- Let the auld pair sleep! I'lTbring toem

tewo^tS^r'*-
«"t,0! why .,« folk tufnt^SBonnie world mto a wast» wilderness for sae mony puir
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I i

Needlessly, needlessly—an' a' for earsed
sonlat

greed."

So Mrs. McBimie wrestled with the Angel—her
own better self—that would not down or keep consent-
ing silence in the presence of suffering. So she
conquered her natural desire for a little more ease and
a little less work in the coming grey years, wherein
she might be tempted to say, " I have no pleasure in
them."

Blackwood fell from her lap to the floor and lay
there as she stood up and looked at the clock.
" The puir auld oreatur's ! I'll tak" a cab an' bring

them. They'll be no sleepin ' yet—nae fear o' them—
the lasi nicht they 11 spend thegither—so they think."
Such a woman bf moods she was ! Actually chuck-

ling to herself now as her imagination ran riot over
the stupefaction of the old couple when they should
hear of their reprieve from the poorhouse.
With nervous haste she donned a couple of skirta

above her wrapper; buttoned a roomy jacket across
her full, deep bosom ; and tied on her bonnet tidily.
She had opened the door, purse in hand, when, struck
by an afterthought, she came in again, opened a little
back room, lit the gas, and applied a flaming match to
the ready-laid fire.

" Auld folk are cauldrife," she remarked by way of
apology for this piece of extravagance. " That'll be
burnt up fine an' cosy when they come back. I
declare," she laughed, " I would be disappointed if
they didna come noo."
But Mrs. McBimie was not to be disappointed. It

took but a few minutes for the cab to reach the old
tenement house some few streets down, where, in a
scant and comfortless apartment the old oonple waited
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one cour^o^Ltrrror^^^^^^ '•-"- ^«

uTu^^T^'tt'^ '"**«^*«- te"-^ it all to

u.s/."Ls:L;^;ui:iiir^

the morn's morS,-° "^ " *^"° *° *^* P"'''"^^''

them .t the lSVermt,tn'Xv^r"'"' '"
an' board « m„ i.„

'^ " to ha 'e a room

P^Jhe. rent an' board forb.e, 5^nee<lL'a mf

C

unSi"^"^" •^'^ •">»«•' "P with «, air of

has come forrit, an' thev'w tn hM.^ J
rreend

^^^^ •» -^ "ley re to bide wi' me frae ihia

" Oh, weel, of course, it's your interest to mak' your
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ain o' the offer. I canna expect ye to pat the water
pasiyer ain mill."

Mrs. McBimie's eyes twinkled as she answered

—

" 'Deed no; I would be a fnle if I did. If yeVe
sic 8 thing as a caunel, ye micht licht it, an' I'll just
slip in an' steek their door ahint me. Te see, the
cab's at the door waitin'."
" The eab!" gasped the woman. " Faith, an' yell

no ken gentry but just whaur they are."

And while Mrs. MoBimie softly opened ihe old
people's door the woman dived into the front apart-
ment, threw up the window and thrust out head and
shoulders to assure herself that Mrs. McBimie had
spoken the truth.

The cab was there! A cab! to fetch twa auld
paupers in I Was the world comin' to an endf
The flickering light of the candle fell on a sight

which made Mrs. McBimie glad she had listened to the
voice of the wrestling Angel within her.

Wattle Maurlin was sitting in an old arm chair
bei'ore the extinct fire, and beside him—her chair
drawn closi up to his—sat his wife, her withered arms
locked about his neck, her grey head sunk upon his

shoulder, and his white beard half hiding her withered
face. Both were asleep, his head leaning over and
resting upon hers.

" God forgi'e me, that ever I should have thocht
twice aboot it," murmured their visitor, feeling choky
at the throat ;

'

' the twa puir auld creatures have
grutten theirsel's to sleep like twa bairns—thocht it

would be the last nicht they would ever spend the-

gither. Eh, but it's a hard, heathenish place this

braw Christian land o' oorsi I fancy 111 hae to

tell them as mony lees as 11 sink my sowl to perdition.

'Wi^i^mkm^nisMy^mmmBmmmmsmm
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^'m'nnL^'^^^ '.

'^'"' ^"^ '~"'«t^ <»> the heart.He U no be ower hard on me "

tak ye whaur ye'll be fine an' comfortable "
Both moved uneasily, and Wattie himself ooenedlus eyes with a stupefied air.

^
'• Hech, hech

!
an' maun we really got" he woaned

fTotr:' l^ '!f
'°"^' '*^ -fe loaned h*:r^'from his neck and stared at their visitor

meat
^''^^^^" "*« filtered in astonish-

" 'Deed ay, an' wha but met Noo, you're to cockS 'ZTr.
'^**"' "' "° "^^ °- -^'"^^^

And then, inwardly hoping she might be foririvenshe spun a plausible romance about an old friend

riL .r* "^^ '" ^ '"«"*'«°«^ by name,Sheard of the poorhouse plan, had arranged for the^o

cojW take their ease and Uve together as long as she

a^?™"^ ''^- ^«''' that-weU-th'e Lofd

there s a cab at the door, ^' there's a cheery firem the wee room, an' frae this oot ye'U just sleeobelow your ain vine an' fig tree, as the ScriX^nane daurin' to mak' ye afraid " ^'

m her hands and rose and came with her. Onlv onced^d ttey exchange words as they tottered frailly' downthe stone steps to the cab. It was the old womLX
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broke the lilence. Her eonwienee wu troabling her
oyer the failure of her tnut in Ood. She felt she had
been another Job's wife; if ibe had not told Wattie
to carse God and die, ihe had come perilously near it
" I was wrang, Wattie—faur wrang. I think

shame o' mysel'. The Lord hasna forsaken us after

a'."

"No," responded Wattie, while his stick clicked

carefully on the stone steps in their descent; "an*
may the blessin' o' him that was ready to perish licht

on them that cam' forrit for twa auld folk that never
can pay them back. Ye '11 tell them we're thankfa',
Mrs. McBimie," he urged as they stepped into the
cab; " ye'U no'foi-get to tell them we're real thank-
fn'f"

Mrs. McBimie solemnly assured them she would
convey their thanks to the proper quarter, and so,

under the cover of night, the rescue was affected.

They had been domesticated in the snug little back
room for a couple of months, to the mutual advantage
of landlady and lodgers, when Mrs. McBirnie, glancing
as usual at the morning paper, saw something which
made her breath come faster than usual.

It was an advertisement in the personal column, but
while she stood wondering what this might portend
the bell rang, and she went to open the front door.
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CHAPTER X.

ra» TOOTfO MAN DKPABTS WITH A FLEA IN HIS BA*.

"Good morning, Mm. MeBirnie. I hope I seeyon quite weUt" ^

As the young man stepped through the hall to theparlor he eaught a glimpse of an old man enteringa door at the opposite side.
" Ah, Mrs. SIcBimie," he said, drawing the daily

^'^:J:r^Z '"'"*; "' ""^ ^"^ advertiseme^

two elderly peopI» who are boarded with yon Iftonght I would call yonr attention to it. Of co°;se:

^1 f ^^"^.^Y
""""' °^ *"•' p-^^y ^'"' «» °obi;

.T^^K "?"P1* *'"' ''"'^«°"' '•''"'' I "houM have

Xapels.^""
""" """ *'"' ""^ *— t» '-d

calmly'"'
'^^ advertisement," said Mrs. McBimie,

"Yon didt"

S.i^V ^,?®* *''* P^P*"" e^eO' momin' at seveno clock, an- 1 manage to read a' that's worth reaX'
QQ >
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but thia forenoon I happened to tak' it up the wcond
time, and there it was. It maun be aomebody that
kent the auld folk."
" Evidently. Well, if you will kindly fumiah me

with the addrotw of the party who no charitably pro-
vides for them—ah—don't ycu think they ought to
be informed ai to this advertisement, whatever it

may meant"
" They ken; they saw the advertisement"
" Why—when f Are you suref It is only ten

o'clock."

" Office men are in their offices by ten," she said
drily.

" True—that lis true."

His spirits had sunk somewhat This Mrs. MoBir-
nie had a most aggravating way with her.

Still, she was evidently trusted by people of means.
" Ah, Mrs. McBimie, I happened to mention the

case of Maurlin and his wife both to the minister^
and also to my mother, who was down here on a visit
She wishes me to ask you if you would take care of
another infirm old couple—ah ."

" No!" she interjected with tense vigor. " I have
my two gentlemen lodgers. I require no more
lodgers."

"Not h, well, then! I thought it might put
something ji your way They are old pensioners of
mother's; she is very liberal in her charities."
" Women are mair gi'en to that kind o' thing than

men," remarked Mrs. McBimie.
" Well, my father is not behind there, I assure

you. Only his liberality takes another form. I
suppose you heard of the Mickledool gift to Trinity
CoUegef"

^

M
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"

^l,', T **'• MioUedool, the big lUtUIer, yoomeant she inquired blandly.
"
Pit "T*"" ''" »n»wered with a certain pride.

.- father, last giit to the Miwionary Society and
«' ^ to the Univemity had been munflcent; he felt the
prestige they gave him.

Mrs. McBimie seemed impressed. She sat twirling
her thumbs slowly, her eyes fl: ed on the cat before
the Are. Then she sighed hea^ ily as she spoke.

w w".
tJunkin

'
• what ye prayed for last Sabbath,

Mr. Mickledool-indeed, every Satbath since yecam .

" /i, what special request do you refer to f" not
displeased s' her attention.

"D'ye no mindt Te aye pray that the kingdoms
o this world may become the Kingdoms of God and
His Christ."

" Oh, yes—of course, that is what we all hope and
pray for. I have been frmiliar with that prayer from
childhood, and I like to Kse it. It embalies 'he whole
aim and end of Christinn work in the world My
father has used the same lorm at family worship ever
since I can remember."
" Ah, weel, it's a bonnie prayer—a bonnie prayer "

she responded musingly. " An' I would say it was
fte duty o' every Christian to see they do naething
that would hinder that blessed time, but a' they can
to holp it on."
."I—I do not quite comprehend you, Mrs. McBir-

nie.

" No; hoo c«uld ye, wi' the upbringin' ye've hadf
Hoo can folk pray for their ain ruinf Let me tell
ye, the kingdoms of this world wiU never be the King-
doms of God an' His jurist sae lang as there's a
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dutiUery in the land or pabi at ilka corner to loremen to rum. The blood o' the yearly .lain eriee oot
to the God ye pray to, an' ipien why lic thinn are
permitted in thi« world; aic thing! ai folk livin' aff-
ay, makin' fortune* aff—the inflrmitiea an' the weak-
newcs, the mieery an' the death o' their fellow-
oreatures.

"

^i "#^.°'f'°'"/"*^ *^^ ''** y"""* n"". »t«rtJng to
hufeet, you forget youreelf-you are abuiive. Such
talk u absurd-the height of abrordity. A man i,
reapon«ible for no man's sing but hU own. If men
dnnk, it is at their own risk; they know the danger

"But still yoar folk go on providin' the danger—
makin heavy profits oot o' the danger. That's the
axle the iniquity turns on—the makin' o' profit oot

the rum o' ither men; buUdin' up fortunes oot o'
the degradation o' humanity; ay, an' debauchin' the
public mmd by gifts o' thoosands to this institution
an that-the price o' public shame, the blood money
o murdered wives an' martyred weans I Deny it if
ye can-prove it's onything but a curse if ye canWhy, ye danma open a public-hoose in a respectable
tocah^; It would lessen the value o' the propertyl
But there s nae word o' lessenin' the value o' menan women by a public-hoose ilka ither door in the
dirty streets, whaur the puir maun herd in lairs like
swine.

Mrs. McBimie's tongue was " clipping doota " now
with a vengeance. She had forgotten herself entirely
-forgotten that she was speaking to a young minister
of the Gospel of peace and purity and unselfishnessm her heat she did not observe that the fine ruddy
color had faded from his cheeks, that a perplexed

ifW?^-^r^'/V
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ftjWTi had brought hi. .yebro-v, together, that hi*

" th.'^^^
''"'''

"I" T'T^ '" " 'P^'oitetio tone,
Uiere nme real gnde folk that think-ay, an' nay

f..rly that I feel n,y.el' a perfect Laoc«,n in "e»r.p o the serpent»-the serpent sophirtrie. thatthqr n„ to justify theniHel',, tryin" to m.k' fair foul«• foul fa<r-till I begin to think-am I really ,U^a narrow-minded wretch as a' thatT But, then I'mcomin up some Saturday nicht after eleven o'clockDid ye ever tak' a dau^der doon the Gallowrate
.tween Saturday nicht an' Sabbath momin'r

,°' ""•• McBimie; I am generally too busypreparing my sermon for the Sabbath," the youns
minister said coldly. ' *
" Sermon I Gang ye doon there, an' yell »t asermon yejl no forget That's the time whefthe

vomted forth creatures s below the beasts thatpensh; when the a.r o' Glasgow streeU reek wi'

S7hTZ "f**
'"''or'*' «>' 1«R°'*' "e vile

ftat It sticks to ye like pitch, an' ye feel that theClyde hasna water enough to wash ye clean o' thehearm o t An' hame they stagger to sic lairs asthey ca hame; an' bairns flee to hide frae their
fathers-ay, an' their mithers-as thev would fraemid ravenin' bewts o' prey, an' wretches sleepin'
aff the beast, and waukenin' wi' a shiver to find
themsel s men again-men, but wi' tongues like Divesm toment Mr. Mickledool, when I see the like o'
that, I ken that I'm richt. an' that the kingdoms o'
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fti« world wiU never be the Kingdom o' God an' Hi.Chm^ see ang as Christians keep rilent and condonemo wholesale destruction o' human bein's for the sake

wasna for the baims-the innocent bairns I-starved<m tacked an' euffed-ay, an' mnrdered-an' a' be-cause there's money in the business."
The young man felt so angry at first that he sat

W ,^^.'""*^' »'"' he rose with a hasty " good-
bye, feelmg a secret dismay that the words of a madwoman should cut into him so keenly. God! was ittruth or a he the woman was nttering-that struckhun silent-unable to make any defence f Was it
really off such misery as she described that the founda-

la^^T V t^^'^T •"* ^°'^ *" '"''«"* o"" day were
laidT Forbid it, heaven!
Mrs McBimie clasped her hands together in des-

pair of herself.

" There, I've made an ass o' mysel' aeain! A
bomue-like Christian I am ! But the idea o^ickle-
dooldaurm' to preach the Gospel! Bul^what am Ittrawm att Isna' the Gospel spread an' ministers
Keepit up wi the proceeds o' drink sellin' an' drink

mvT L.M^u" ^'^ ^"^ 2'^*' °^' "y heart-my heart! ' she moaned, with her hand pressed
agamst her side, " it's here the grudge li«H-the
bitter grudge—an' death itsel' canna lift it."
She was weary after aU this unexpected excitement,

and for a moment or two closed her eyes and lean*
back m her chair.

'Then she remembered the advertisement, and hur-
riedly went to find the paper.
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CHAPTEB XI.

HE WAS DB4D AND IS ALIVE AGAInI"

The advertisement wanted information regardine
W^ter Manriin and his wife, aged people
Here foUowed a statement of the different places

wherein they had lived many years ago, adding that
the information was wanted by Geoffrey Webster
_

Lordsake!" exclaimed the astonished woman,
that maun be Jeff-the laddie they brocht up. An'

they thocht he was dead years syne."
That day, for the first time in two years' experience,

Mrs. McBimie's lodger had to wait ten minutes be^
tore his dinner was served.
That she was laboring under some suppressed ex-

citement he could see, but she was not the kind ofwoman to invite questioning. She did not even
apologize for being late. The truth was, she had on
reading the advertisement left everything, and, dress-
ing herself, repaired to the newspaper office of theTree% Herald to give the desired information
Her plans were speedily laid. If this boy, whom

the Maurlins had shared their hard-earned crusts
with in his helpless youth, had come back a ne'er-do-
weel, with the intention of sponging on the old folk
then he should be sent away with a lively flea in his

Hie Maurlins had just settled down into as perfect
content as this disappointing world admits of; they
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were improving in health and apnearanoe- .^,1 .

a readv „u 5-
"^*°"'°°8' ^°'" ''^oh she found

and diS Z' '"""r
-^"""^ "" "^""ll oome inana disturb the equilibnum of the happy state nt

should arrive in W "bsent; tore'vTle*'^
afdT.'^'' "^*' ""^ eare'than ord^.^ asl«d f^ her djgmly, should the exercise of it b^ n" ^saiy to impress the ne'er-do-weel as nn aJJI

»ff- ^" a° Mid goon ye 're naebodv h„t «•»

Tt^i^ e'^en" ??" Ti
"°

^
^^ -"-^e'pS o?m their e en It's a daft world-clean daft- a'thin.,

wJllkTitt
'"""y"'|-»"^» o's Play-ictors, whSwe like ,t or no. Hard to teU which we get mdrt?-comedy or ^agedy. Ay, deed ay, sirserA long sigh and the reminiscent sadness whi«h .ftoes settled like a shadow on her mS 7^ft futhat though she had more than once ta^ed^^'fp^ndmg tragedy into an agreeable comX^thTc^e'
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In^'n.n^'^'; "1 "" ^'^' •*" "^P*"-^ the cloud.

man who bowed, hat in hand, with fine jwliten^and mquTed whether he beheld M™. McBirnie
SuppMing him to be a possible lodger, she suavelyshowed h.m into her well-fnmished front paXr^

" Oh, that's about the parlor bedroomf Yes- juststep in this way, an' I'll show ye "

T L^n »' ""L ^* " "*" advertisement I refer to.I am Geoffrey Webster."
"rott/"
Her utter astonishment seemed to please the

farimn ""IT-''^
^°"''"^' -""^ *" «""« -°°der

Stem.
*"*' ''''''='' ^"^ "*«•• "trong and

fJ^^°" f°
'v" ™' ' '^"«^«' ""''«« ""y dear oldfather and mother can be found f

"

n l
^^' ^ ,^*" '^''""'" t^'^y are—th^'re no far awa '

i foTd^
""^ '''^'""'^ *•""" '^« speakin^a'Ct,What for didna ye write years syne f

"
Wntef I wrote and wrote, and all my letterswere returnea from the Dead Letter Office. I be^n

they had come to Glasgow {^ live."
" Oh, that would accoont for nae word comin' It's

"
"TOW?;*

5'^°" """^ them in the puirhoose.'^w flat I he exclaimed, a thunderous gloom gather--g .nhis^dark eyes. " Where are Tom and fack-

7
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Tom died; the ithen

The

"Dead-4i'dead«n'8w»'i
were drooned."
An exclamation of pain escaped the man.

LL^'^r •" '«<"' «'°ked her p^.

back room, shut the door close behind her.
it 8 an anld freend come to goo vo >> »i.« u • j,

r'S f^^-^r
'"-• flThrmtitraTr/

tT!r„M "^^^r'^
happening, had washed and dried

;- :^7^^ctifrhiSe"^: rje^.*^::•

"Tttw"J^^^''^^• Haste yer^^
"~'

w^^e^^tXS-tT-T
^Ke^^f---^-^

no' far awa'*^t),*'"*'K*5:-
7*'"**'' *« "'^'l 'o'k are

Here! wjth youf he exclaimed. But he nwe

'{fVilBi-WAlItit:'
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and foUowed her to the back room p„r . ,„moments his tall fm™ ah j ^t ,

*or a few

toward him m„7» ^ '^ f
*™" ""^ """ed dreamay

ee-n..
^^^nodead. I ken the anld lauch in his

Ifiar/l'^^twIJ'P'"'*'"^ ^^ apprenticeship a« en-

i"g wL a c2^^ '."! *"* '"'PP*°^ '''» on land!

h^TeftL , .[•
'"'°;'»«*«<' «ther on board or b ^

srj.iv?nt;nLTori%"^„^4re°o" ^

railroar^^f^.K^-^™-. ^-e-. -
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new. So aoon as the elder mam heard the toum
patient in the next bed baKbling the dear old Doric^
his dehrinm, his heart warmed to him. For was not
the tongne he spoke that of the land he himself had
left thirty years ago—the land of Scott id Bums,
and the immortal memories recorded in their songs
and stories r He declared to the nurse that the
sound of the lad's voice sent a thrill of new healthMd strength through his fever-depleted veins—did
him more good than aU their medicines.
As convalescence proceeded and he discovefed that

Uie lad had come from his own birthplace in the
North, that he had come out on the chance of securing
work and better wagys than could be obtained at home,
hw interest became fatherly, and he advised his young
compatriot to study other branches of engineering
as weU—his own, for instance. When he himself re-
Mvered sufficiently to resume his place, he saw that
Jeff was also provided with a situation in the employ
of the same Compaiiy. For years afterward the two
worked together in the different parts of the continent
to which they were sent, constructing railroads and
bndges over yawning gaps and turbulent torrents-
Jeff s manifest ability securing him steady promotion
until he was appointed " boss " of stiU greater un-
dertakings. His prudence and simple life had given
him command of funds which he had invested in safe
and paying undertakings, chiefly shares in the raU-
ways he had built; and now that the opportunity had
been offered him to visit England on a commission of
trust for the Company, he had made it his first duty
to hunt up, by advertising, the honest couple who
had been father and mother to him when deprived of
his own. As he had already stated to Mrs. Mc-

100
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re^t in hu proeperong career that he had lost liirhtof ttem «, atrangely. He had written to tte^,*

fte7r heST" ° "^ '""" ^^'^ «°* -"<* «" ><i» ^to
Mrs McBimie waved her hands protestingly

When ^'' "^."'F «°' «»t daft-likfnotion

friend." "^ '^''"•«* "y "Job* to that very kind
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Mri. MoBimie looked alarmed.

like ?t^^^^. "^' ^'^ -" ""« '-•^ would^

" w'!!'^
"'"" ""• '^'«<««"7 rnystery.

Well, then, Mrs. McBimie, I shall write you out

totTnX^T "^ "^^ '* ^*^ ""y warme.tT.2
to the party who rescued them from the workhon*I^ sure It would have been the death of ttem "

^^^^CuS' **'^"*'-'-'^' ""» »^"- McBimie

did tW r''I
''°

u''**^*''^
°' "•« ^^^- The-n that

..^. rr* ""'"""^ '""''^- B«"«^e yo" that."
But, Mrs. McBirnie, I cannot afford to be eon«idered a monster of'ingratitude "

ye" ^t ™-v''l'"
'^°'

v^
""" ^"- Ma^lin oallin'

ii w^you " ''**'' "P *^' Jo'^^J'^t let them think

She good-naturedly pushed him out of the roombut as he went a light dawned on him. He turaSback, and, meeting her coming out with his brSrt
earned it into the kitchen.

Hn^*°
^*

't'*^*^
''^' "'*' *«"«» »>*« "best, and smUeddown upon her quizzically.

" You are a lady, Mrs. McBimie; in the real oldSaxon sense of the word-a ' bread-^ver ' "

coui"" "t1'
"^^

T'"""^' ""^ ''™PP«"1 "im a
° „^-„ ,

^* ''^ "'"'« "° extraordinar' discoveiy."

his i^l\.t^'^'
'"'^'^""'^ "^'^''K ^^^ ^0^ """ds in

I WfSet what you hare done for thev^j, for me !"
The man's daft!" she cried, with a vain attemntat keeping up; but it wa, no use trying d^tion
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McU^ooI 1. T . f
y°"°88ter-hi8 name's Mr.Mickiedool-an I lost my temper a'e day, an' said

MickleJoolI" echoed Oeoff eagerly, and with arodden warm light kindling in his evi '% 1„!
over in the '' Majestic " wfth a youfglady of^
»re%™ ",""""' '"* ^''^' ^-^ "t Mount Cllr.some few miles outside the city. '

'

"»io—

" T'I\'* !iT ^* ''" '"*"•" »'<' Mrs. McBiraieI ve heai^ that auld Mickledool had but the twa-1

I

lIKi



CHAPTER XII.

A OHANCl MUTtNO

nezt And while be stood there, a daintv fn™

rrtiheUc^r\'^''«s «z">e street, the robjept of hii thouithtg at tli«» ™,^

rA^u^!-'*
^^"^"^-'--^ ^^^o^-^y^r:z

b^hf."*"-, "~f'?^ »'•»' '"" veor evident from her

proached the corner where he stood
'^

Webs^'.'.hf*''f^ 'T^'^ *° ""«•* y°^ here. Mr.Webster! she exclaimed, extending to him a minmmacnlately gloved hand.
"^» «» »"» « "naU,

" Much more so to me, Miss Miokledool " he «.turned gaUantly; " I see you are safe hfmT'and no^the worse for that rough trip we had " '

""* °°"«

was Tw'. ^°'- "*^**'*' ''"* '"°«»' the better. Itwas a fine experience to have-that is " she ad.lJlsmiling, " on a safe and seaworthy "eJ^, Bnt^IWme to introduce you to my bmttierllr We^!
Sut^TSJr;."'^— '^ -et';

oth^er^lhr '"'T'^
™'''""^' """'*»l'y measuring each
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" You tee," uid Violet, with -n areh brightneM

which yet conveyed ligniflcant raeuiing to him "I
have lort no tim"! in taking up you, challenge. I juit
took a couple - daya' rest, thinking over all you laid.
Yon remembe) /

'

" Ye«, I remember," he answered, " but there wai
no need to hurry. The facU will wait. Twenty
yea™ after this they wiU rtill be there ai emphatic
as to-day, I'm afraid."
" Anyhow, I am here now. I wired to my brother

to meet me at the station, and behold me arrived to do
your behests."

" Behests!" echoed her brother, with raised eve-
brows. '

"Oh, no, no!" protested Geoffny, '• not behests
I merely ."

" Ym, yes. Yon merely said, ' Go here, go there,
and jndge for yourself whether my contention is just

'

Was not that a behest t A very imperious one indeed—to me at least, Mr. Webster."
She dropped from her bright vivacity to such sud-

aea gravity that he could not restrain the question—
' Why to you more than W the others of our com-

pany around the table that dayf

"

She hesitated, glanced at her brother, who was
patting a dog that had come sniffing about his feet,
and said

—

'

" I see you do not know. If you ore still in ignor-
ance of my special interest in this question, *hen
next I see you I shall enlighten you. By the way I
think you mentioned St. Enoch's Hotel, didn't youf"
" Yes, but I do not put up there now. Here is my

address for the present^for the next fortnight at
105
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Mtchd thfLriS "^ " ""» ""> "*»'« "-o^

'-^" SL^ ^'"S^
'" "" '"^ " -y bother'.

PuUing witt^L ''' ' '"'"' tumultuou, gl.dne«

been l^feUow ^aTn^r dti^/tH"*""'
"^^ "•" "^

on the ocean RhTlf^ , / ""*" *°° brief d«yg

«««ii", a vision of deliBhTttfiti f^*^ •'° ''''"

nnrest and di«ati,f3' """* " '"'° ' "*°e

co.or curvin,'''rc'::d",lrcor"^,
Twld'"""'"*»nuous movements toward him A
"

flJ ^ ""* ""
not make out wii., thelnnJ.„5

""* •« *»'>'''wi,., the '«ngr and ever-advaneing column
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of flmring color mwnt, bm. ne.ring it, he n» that itWM- Im-, of Mndwich men, inviiible uve from tlieirtaee. downwM^, «, enoloiwd were they by the han

<" th^ w.Ued between them. The boardi werecovered mth great yellow, green, .nd blue po.l»,!^«d«,rt«mg " MickU,fooV, Ivy Blend" in letVrTS

The abenrdity of the flaring ,how at flret rtruokhun
,

tl,en the name-" Miekledool !" Good heaven.1That wae the name of the great distiller. Immediate-
ly he remembered what Mrs. McBirnie had said about

r„T
""' \ *^'i

"""" ^"^'""^ » «»' »°d daughter,
•nd-yes, she did say, too, that the son was a olenry-nan I

"^

"Impossible I" he said to himself; but he had
received such a shock «t the bare supposition of apoMible relationship, thaf he suddenly turned on his
heel and walked with a quick step back over the wayhe had come. '

Mrs. MoBirai- >vas busy polishing up her door-
brasses when Webster come up the stairs.
"Come in a minute, will you, please t" he said "Iwon't detain you long."
She gathered her cloths together in her hand, with

her^polishing paste, and, following him in, shut the

•' Anything wrang, Mr. Webster f" she queried.
I don t know yet; I have just come back all th'way to see^ Can you tell me anything about Mickl

doo
,
the distUler-the man who has sandwich men

wSr"" ""* '^"""' **" ^^^ advertising his

" Aa if there wasna mair than enough o't doin' iti
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the ha^o'Them ar!t ttt"^"^
"

"'l
""^^ '^"''^'J.

wished to inquire.

"

"* '"' ^""'•y I

Mrs. McBiraie raised sarcastic eyebrows

hatt»^iro^s,^.J^^^^^^
-•-ijter o' the Gospelf b/eiTour w"'" " ""°^

Mickledool hadTdaug^. jr i "''.'•fc^n-tl.at

hood of 8 mistakfi in tk
'^''*''* "« °° '"keU-

Mickledo^UtS "MtU'^ll-
''"^ "''''"« °^ ««

I believe." * Classic-a country house,

<lolhS;aI''«.e''rthJ?'*"''''
•-"«* "'« -> »n' a'e

work a^Z th^ mi^l'l''
.^«''* '"'""« for ehurch

I believe sle's , fi^f^r
'•""°«»««''' ^ k«- Oo, ay!

creature " °' ''°°°«'' ^°°'«" >° her way, puir

hi^t7reST:*:l-* «>« --i Violet had ^ven
strong faer *^ expression settling on his

"Thank you, Mrs. McBimie," he said " fha,all I wanted to knnw t „ \ T ' '"at was
now." ^°^- ^ ""Mt hurry up to town
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t°ade"ro1,'">,"'''*
'';''

r'""'
""'« relation, ^in thetrade

f
Oh, heavens! what did I say-rather, what

ter^ she had m the subject. I shall neveVbe aWe

^ Th^Zh^n^ "'**'' *^^ ^"^ ' ''-''-"^•l «>-
tnith if ^ V ?^ """"e-^-ertainly-it was all thetrutt; It admits of no exaggeration-bnt she knows

CrVwho""- ^^M:'
""'""^"'^^ brute ^h^:

rT« IA r"'*^ * ^""^ " ''" °f •»<" head-thatI should have trampled rough shod over her feelings!How the poor g,rl must have suffered ! And how she^suffer ,f, as she says, she will do as I sugg^ted
visrt fte slums, the Police Court, the jaihT amhearWy gl^ her brother is on hand; he ^U puHweU-.)8erved spoke in my investigation wheel. Hewill prevent the carrying out of her unsavorv re!se«.ch; thanks be for that crumb of Hope's comfort "

^^ ran his thoughts as he strode up towards the

J?.T^^f 7*°'** ""d her brother had reached his

ZZfpnf ,T"^' l'"""""-
""^ ^ *•« well-fumished

,^n^h ' °?^'7 ^""^ *•'""»'' the leafless treesupon the quietly drawling Kelvin, she stood, consider-ing how best to introduce the subject of her visit toher brother-at the present moment consulting anentlunch with the landlady.
She was prepared for the most strenuous opposition-notting eUe w^ to be e..pected-just such opposi-

tion as she herself would have set up six mont£ agohad Prank come to her with such a proposition in hS
loe
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gave „p Bchemrr^ to^avf^
'''*'™* "'«°' »'"'

"WhardW """^"^--Pok* threw ii wide.

What contention f" "* '""° " contention!

Pel'pleXLItSrU-"'^*' Wh.tdo,o„,ofaU

knowledge!!^ore iXm. ." ^ k* ^ ^"' " ''«'« «««

«en m the streete many a time, stared at
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with flie uMeeing eye of a thonghtlesa weUto^o

«nl?f
Mickledool regarded his sister closely as shefpoke looking down into the Kelvin the while Tf hermvesfgations proved the truJ. of what had b^nspoken more than onee in his hearim, ifw^^

""po^iri^'"^ " ^-^'^ ^o^-Zt'^'^,
''^

th„ IJ? ^"* *""* " ^^ "^0^^ theological coursette words of Christ were thrust home to hi^ inS
^o^rd^^'wIuTd L" w.""* *^ ""•^ P--' "^t •

S™. « • *•"* *™*''' smelted from the awfnl

^ell";^: °' "^/' --"t^vertible T^ts £come the dividing sword which would cause the sonto rise up against the father and the daughter TL^tte mother! Time alone could teU, for he ,L^^a 'ew sleepless nights and thoughtftj d^s hSdeeded to investigate and judge for hin^W-L1been about to set out, indeed, when his si^rVtf^graphic message to meet ; .r had reached htei
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CHAPTER Xiri.

A WATCH WITH A MANAIO.

their:: *'/rfrtrnrLd"*^-,'"""''°"
^^..w .and.. ,^zz^ rz-x^t

Sitting near, and looking dolorous enough were h^r

talking to Jaoon Tl ZTis fit fofit ^He ^r'Iu.tens to me when I speak seriou^ to him " '""^^

.r-;-s&--^fr-«'.^oan.

W the d^ermneS ^1 he has oh )^'T^^^
dreadful cursor-

"''' **"* •^'eadful,

My poor, misguided boy i"

t.roke out the g.rl mipetuo,«ly, but, in contradictiou
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bto*;^dt:r4' '" ''°"^' ** '"""^"*''^ •>""*

thrjL.t''"**.'""''"
"'"' ""'^' "^ri'y d'^hing away

md ^f„ ^T- .
^°^y ''""J J-™ better than I

ways Nothing but sheer perverseness would make a•nan do as he does. If he wants to die-let him I

sKed *• '*- ^"^^ «° *"• " '^^^ voice

" Oh, hush-sh
!
He must have wakened and heard

Th??TV '''',1'r™'^
*' ""^h*'' ^»"te with alarm

hastily She had not intended her brother 1» hear

of k^nrrJLr'T.'""^'' '-"• "- -
»
-™"

his fit ^ '^''""'- '^' ""'^ ""«> ""'^ t»

;
'
Be careful-oh, be careful ! That pistol r >

res, John, whispered Bessie, " he mieht shoot

Y™ S;ii ^^ " «"' '»"'"**<^ ^0"° for the night

b^:wtrh?is"it "t^i^^
*™"^'^^ ^- -p«-t-

Sta. Mason, a faded beauty, in shadowy autumnal

S I vJ^ ^ "I''*'"
"''"°'°« •" ^""^^ "a--^. allowedherself to be led upstairs by her daughter.

o/mJ'^TJ*"'"^^ ""' ""•* ^'""^ '"' fe thresholda the drawing-room, peering cautiously through the
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tZl'tt T'""'-
'^'"' '"^ '"'' *^ ^«™i«" "iKht

fore the drawing-room fire, with his lera stretched

pockets, his head in drunken imbecility hanging for-ward upon h« breast. A most pitiable sight, and onewhich John Rowan could never get 8ceustom«l ?„

ness, and here the time-worn excuse of being driven

qu.t7o"n ^Th "f °i
•>---''"•«« -- ouf of I^question. The apartment he sat in, despite its nrea

rad"oTn",r"'*"*^'''
""*' °' p-p--C stum"

;

and offensive spirituous odor-was a picture of"™7 and refinement. The finest Turkey Xt^the floor; rare works of art adorned the w^
f?tL^i

an inheritance from the younlman^sfather-a man of wealth and cultivated taste*-

hJr/'""' '° ''^''"'•'" *° •>» K^^ot business teiltrhad a fine appreciation of the artistic side of iTl^^man, alas! whose sun had gone down at noon i^ahorror of great darkness, leaving his son rrnheritnot only his money and this luxurious home but Inthe curse of alcoholic desire
John Kowan was the late Mr. Mason's sister's son

«ut for John, Archie Mason, the young bank managermust long since have come to grief. Is thinriXdnow, becoming less fit to occupy hat position h^»

-a rre'^ltt''^-*'; ?> '""T' ^
'" uHimaTc^L'ty

a mere matter of time, distant as yet, but inevitable
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thf^i
?''

^l^' l^"'
"'"'^ " ~™ <>""«*« table, which

fflarvel of co or and workmanship-with azure eUnU

ThS n'v'f.'^r
""^ '"^^^ - itsmo aif op

swL nf hit
"^ "''"'''' "^ '*« bric-a-brac at one

yntn several half-smoked cigars, a half-emntv hnttuon.q«or, a glass and a loaded pistoF
"^ "^ **"'

cJon'alT"
'" "" '"""'^ "*• -"-^-Phi-*. it oc-

ter'than bW ''fv
'''''' *" "''P^'"^ "P- ^an 't do bet-ter than blow out h.s miserable brains, eh f 'Shamedto call me brother now, is shcf We 1-who blam^

111 i
"^

u
^* •'"'* '"''^ '" ">y head-she -11 crv and

w7„fin'the D^; . ^t-rr -"• P- B-"
'
«-

W

went m the D.T. s. I sha 'nt wait for the D T 's nihave another swig, and then " '"*"'•' "'

saidtoh/p"
"* '"''"''' ^™'''''' May I come inf"said John Rowan m an easv tone >> hi. >..„j " •" >

inside the portiere.
' ''"'^ appeared

'fore^?"'**J1r; T' '" ^ ^""t something f sayfore I end this business " b ' »ay

curtSn;."'™""'"'' " '"•^*'"' "•' ^^^PP^^l -ithin the

"Ah! Got cigars, I see. Give me one, will vouf"Arch,e ros^r rather tried to rise-in order to
115
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reach down a oigar-ca»e from the mantel-ghelf, but
the moment he anumed the perpendicular he awnnir
over and fell heavily upon the hearth.

In an instant John Bowan pounced upon the pistol
and dexterously hid it behind a lounge. The act was
unobserved by the befuddkd man, but the weapon
was the first thing his eye sought when, by John's
aid, he was reseated.

" Where—where is my pistol f" he demanded, with
a dazed look at the table.

" Pistol, Archie f I see no pistol. What do you
want with a pistol, anyway T"
" I want my pistol, I tell you," he cried, stagger-

ing to his feet again, his anger steadying him some-
what. I

" I have no pistol. Sit down, Archie. I thought
you wanted to talk to me."
" So I do; but I wf my pistol first. I'm going

to put an end U, all this sort of thing. I'm not going
to live and be a thing for people to point their fingers
at, and I can 't be anything else. I 've tritd and tried
and It's all no use."
"Come, come, Archie!" sail' John Bowan, with

sudden sternness. " I can't have you talking non-
sense like ibis, frightening your mother and Bessie
out of their wits. It's a shame, and you know better.
Come, and let me help yon upstairs to bed." He put
an arm around Archie, but the angiy man shook him
off and stood up, wonderfully straight.
" You think I'm drunkt It's you that's drunk.

I m going to die this night, drunk or sober, do von
heart"
" I hear," answered John, folding his arms quietly

over his chest.

U6
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^•m going to blow my bram. ouV ii»i.tod

.t hi.
thjindered the man«c, making . I^im

3™^dT;ier
"""''^'^^ '""*•'"' • --^^ -"'^

wiSTcr«r''r'* '"^"'' ''•'" "'opt to the floor

I?Ih.V?!. '
"^ "" *"«^ "Kht burned in the eyeg

«pp«»red at the porbere. and John's jaw set squarely

your mother TV "' '^'''"'" '°''"^'' ^^o «d
dTfVt This 18 cowardly-unmanly. I neverdid think you could be a coward "

as If thinking out what it all meant. Then he \^,Zh^-burst into wild, hideous laughter
"^""^

A TOward am If I will show you whether T .ma coward or not. What time is itf " he ^!^^!^
appearance of sudden sobering"p.

"*'^' '""' ""

Half-past eight."

in^ Ji!lf^ n**^ ^ " *^«'" «id Archie, staggerinemto fte haU and fumbling at the hat rack.

"""^""^

Where are you going, Archief Look here .''
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John picked np hii ipeoUclM, whioh had been

dashed off, and, adjuating them, took hii overcoat
from the rack.

" I must after him a« fast a« I can," hurrying into
the coat
" If you go, I go too, John. He is your cousin,

but he is my brother, and—and—he is mad—mad I

That isn't our Archie that used to be."
" Better stay with your mother, Bessie. You can

do no good."
" I cannot stay; I must go after him too, John. I

must I—I must/"
John Rowan knew Bessie of old; the strong Mason

will was in her, as in her brother. He resolved to
let her go with him so far at least, and they went out
together.

The night was dark and murky; the street lamps
shed a yellow and sickly light. Which way to turn
they knew not.

" He asked me what time it was, and said he would
be in time. I wonder if he thought of catching the
8.50 train," murmured John, as if thinking aloud.
" Let us take the car to the station," eagerly sug-

gested Bessie.

To please her, he hailed a car, thinking he would
be as likely to Snd him on the platform as anywhere,
and in a few minutes they entered the station. Here
John accosted a friend whom he met.
" Did you observe my cousin, Archie Mason, on

the platform here to-night—a little whUe ago. We
bavf missed him somehow."

" He was here not a minute ago, but ." The
speaker paused and looked significantly into John's
eyes.
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John nodded comprehen.ion, .nd puwd on to whereBoMie itood looking around.
"He Am been hero, it geemn," ho wid trvini, m

Tn "peTr*^'" " V"
"""'"' " «'kX .nd

" ini .^T/" "'"^ 'or-gathor with him."And what If wo do, John f
"

P«.mptlJ"'
*" "'"'""'" ''' '^'•" •»'*'"«• John

T.l^^ll'l!''''
'"'' "'" 'PP*""- " •>" had come to that

«.n3!'*'T?'"""^"'°'"" What', the u»ef Who
Talfwh'It'h

""^
."

*"" ''^'''" ""-" yo" "o no«on

•'no t i iT'"'''
"""" ''^ '"''"'« y" the timeT

" PeZlTl, '"""'i"""
"•"'"-""d he isn't here."i-erhaps he may have changed his mind—or_

ZTt:l \'^'^'\' °' 8oing'anywhe.^'he^:r
re-let US go home; he may be ther« befor; ua.

"

Home .„ey came= bnt Archie had not returnedMr,. Maaon oame Jipping downstairs in her dr«^ggown to make inquiries
uressmg-

rig^t'^rh^.frhoror"'^ 1' Tr^ ^^° ""

fromhi,.sok.pyourm'in'^ea:yri:,u\':*n^r^

John'^f d^a-^^rtLnf.^"
^^ '^"'"^ '" ^^^'^^^

an^Be.^rt:;trt*iS.'"--''-
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CHAPTER XIV.

ON HIS WORD OP HONOR.

John Rowan had taken up a book, and to outward
appearance was calmly reading. In reality he wa.s
covertly watching Bessie glancing at her through his
spectacles under pretence of turning over a leaf. She
was making no attempt at hiding her anxiety, but sat
in the great easy-chair before the dying fire, now
with her chin in her ^palm, frowning moodily; now
fidgeting about, uttering impatient sighs.
" How is all this to end?" she at last broke forth.

" I cannot stand it much longer; it is killing both
mamma and me. How can he behave so?"
" That is not so much the question as why can't

he do better. Hon&stly, Bessie, I do not think he can.
I question how far he is responsible."

"Fudge! I h.we no patience with you, Cousin
John. When he Luows his weakness lies that way,
v.hy doesn't he try to overcome it? Goodness knows,
he can be stubborn enough when he likes. Why
doesn't he set himself stubbornly against his appetite
for drink? Think of the disgrace, the misery closing
in upon us, as if we hadn't had enough of it!"
John closed his book, and, throwing one leg over

the other, laid his hands on his knee, and looked
thoughtfully into the fire.

" It is nothing more than hundreds—ay, and thou-
sands—are enduring every day in this city from the
same cau.se," he said aftt;i a pause.
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" W,'i, then, it is a shame, and shouldn't be al-

lowed. '

'

" W at shouldn't be allowed f"
' P'Ople shouldn't be allowed to drink so much."
" It certainly is responsible for no end of misery."
" Misery? I should say so—and death as well

Oh!"
" I cannot understand you, Bessie," said John

gravely. " You detest drink and all the misery it
brings, and yet you are prepared to live an easy and
luxurious life on th" wealth derived from that very
misery. I cannot understand that sort of thing."

Bessie's face crimsoned slowly.
" You are referring to my engagement to Frank

Mickledoolf He wouldn't taste the horrid stuff.
Not he! He knows better.

"

" Why?" demanded John Eowan, turning his blue
lenses full upon her.

Bessie did not answer, but lapsed into silence.
John, resuming his book, sighed softly. " If Frank
could only be content to live on his stipend."
They sat thus until the great bell boomed the hour
of midnight, when both started and looked inquiringly
at each other. In the stillness they heard the sound
of voices and a fumbling at the front door. To their
surprise, it opened, and presently Archie walked in.
His eyes glimmered with the sudden change from
darkness into light, but he "looked sober. Bessie
started to her feet and swept past him, the picture of
outraged patience and long-suffering.
" Come away, Archie. I must be going, now you

have come in," said John, rising.

Archie laid two heavy hands on his cousin's should-
ers and bore him into the chair again.
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Stay here all night with me. I want

" Sit down,
you, John."

John looked at him in surprise; he had sobered
so mmh since he had gone out some hours ago, this
was a new experience altogether. He made no re-
mark, however, except a murmur about being expected
at home.

Archie responded with a grim laugh.
" No, they won't expect you, John. They know I

am in for a spree just now. They don't expect it to
be over so soon as this, eh?"
"Is it over, Archie!"
" It is—over for ever. I have drunk my last

John Rowan felt very uncomfortable. There was a
ring of firmness, of resolution, of certainty in his
cousin's voice that startled him. Great heavens! was
the s icidal mania also inherited—that now when
the alcoholic insanity had left him and he was clear-
headed, the determination to end his life still re-
mained, strong as ever? What could he do to dis-
suade him? Must the black family tragedy be again
repeated, making life a horror, a memory of wasted
talents, of power misused—a long, dismal frustration?
" I see you don't believe me," said Archie, a faint

haziness still apparent in his look.
" I wish I could," replied John, with a sigh.
'' Well, you'll see. This is the last night of it

John Rowan, whether you believe it or not."
John was too dejectM to answer. This determina-

tion m semi-sobriety was worse than vain boastingm drink. Then he was insane, irrresponsible • now
although not quite clear of the dizzying fumes he
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could see that he was quite sane—quite aware of
what he was saying.

^

" Archie!" he burst out in a heart-breaking tone,
" have you no love, no consideration for any one of
us? Tour sister has this moment left the room,
speechless at the disgrace you are bringing upon her
and your mother. We heard a woman's voice outside
when you came to the door."

" Well?" whispered Archie, leaning forward in an
attitude of challenge.

" Oh, come now Archie! ."

John Rowan finished by turning away from him
with a gesture of contempt.

Archie raised himself up slowly, his blue eyes elear-
inp and his face set.

" Look here; were you not John Rowan, I should
not answer you. But, since you are my cousin and
John Rowan to boot, I take the trouble to tell you
that you have made an awful mistake, you and Bess.
I made a resolve to-night—I, who never resolve on
principle—and if my resolution is fixed as the eternal
hills, then it is because of that woman whom you
heard speaking."

"Archie! Archie! Spare us this fresh trial!
My God! you are young yet; all life is before yon, if
you will only make an effort—one more strong effort—
to break off this enslaving habit. What do you want
to die for?"

"Die!" shouted Archie, "who talks of dying?
Am I not telling you with all my might that I am
going to livef To live, I say—not exist like a brute
beast, but live a man's life—the life I used to live
before this drink demon got me into its clutches."
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As he spoke he beat his breast and clutched at it,

as in illustration of the sensation he felt.

John's blue spectacles stared at him immovably.
John s hps parted in sheer astonishment.

'^ Don't you believe met" asked Archie.
" I give it up," answered John; " either you are

mad or I am. I wish I could believe yon."
Worn out, he leant back with a weary sigh, but

Archie bent over to him, every feature softened in a
smile.

"You are a good fellow, John. No one else would
have done as you have, but it is over now—believe
me. There," he said, extending his hand, " did you
ever know of me breaking my word solemnly given?
Not Then shake. On my word of honor, I drink no
more."

"But ," began John, when, with quick per-
ception of his meaning, Archie interposed.
" But, all the same, I shall live, you know. Keep

your mind easy, old fellow, and don't worry about
that any more. I'm going to live; believe that.
Uood-night; I'm going to bed. Won't you comet"
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CHAPTER XV.

OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD.

Notwithstanding Archie's solemn assurance, John
Rowan, during the still, small hours that followed,
slept, as the phrase goes, with one eye open. It was
no surprise to him, therefore, when, as the town clock
rang out six, he heard his cousin get up stealthily,
dress, and slip away downstairs. In another minute
he followed in the semi-undress in which he had
apprehensively slept all night.

The drawing-room gas was already lit, and under
the gasalier stood Archie, with arms folded across
his breast, grimly surveying the scene of last night's
debauch.

" Why! how you scare a fellow getting up at this
unearthly hour," grumbled John behind him.
"I thought you were asleep," Archie responded,

looking around.

"Asleep! Humph!" and John shrugged his
shoulders expressively.

" I wanted to see how things looked last night,"
Archie explained further. " I also wished to give
the servant some orders about this room."
He pulled the bell, and the housemaid, frightened

almost out of her wits at this early summons, appeared
at the door.

" Did you ring, sir?" she asked, reassured by the
presence of John Rowan.
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Yes. I wish to leave this room exactly as it isDon t touch or move a single article in it."

"Yes, sir," said the maid, but her eyes wandered
with a troubled look to the little table with the
liquor and cigar ends upon it.

He noticed her hesitation and smiled.
" Not a single tKing, Jennie," he reiterated with

quiet emphasis. " You are neither to sweep, nor
dast, nor enter this room at all until I give you leave
to do so. You understand t"
"Yes, sir."

" You can show any visitors into the breakfast-
room or into the library.

"

" Very well, sir."

"And here is .something for frightening you to
death about it," he concluded, slipping a half-
sovereign into the trembling woman's hand. 8hc
thanked him and vanished, to report to her companion
in the kitchen the master's newest departure
"Now, is not that a delectable sight, Johnf" he

said, folding his arms and surveying the scene. "
I

shall have a row with Bess and my mother abouthavmg things left in this condition, but I am going
to have it so all the same. I only wish yon had
photographed me in the midst of it all-a maudlin
beast Faugh

!
that smell of stale tobacco; it sickens

one! And here his eye fell upon the fragments
of brie-a-brac which he had swept down on the carpet
the previous night. He stopped and picked them up

(rood heavens! how was this broken?"
John Rowan shook his head and murmured that it

was a pity. It was a rare vase which the late MrMMon had brought from St. Petersburg, where he
had purchased it at enormous cost from an old Jew
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" Yes, it wan a Kreat pity," repeated John.
Archie understood, and set his lip- more firmly.
" Perhaps the pieces could be put toffether—

cemented, you know, like old china," suggested John,
mildly. '

" Perhaps, John; very likely. But we will leave
them there for the present—with everythng else."
"Let us go up.stairs," John pleaded; "

I am not
half slept.

Archie reached out, screwed out the gas, and they
went upstairs to the bedroom again. Inside, Archie
locked the door and sat down on the front of the bed
and looked over at John, who had rolled an eider-
down quilt about him on the sofa.
"I know I shall have n devil of a time, John: but

1 am going to be a free man, cost what it will."
While he spoke he began to tremble and shake, and

finally laid hold of the bedpost as with a grasp of
iron.

" Run down to those wenches in the kitchen. John
and get me a cup of coffee, hot and stro— and for
any sake, be quick about it. I loathe it, but I sliaU
drink it."

. €^

John-patient John—obeyed, and soon appeared
with a great breakfast cup of steaming hot coffee
having neither sugar or milk in it. Archie met him at
tne door and seized it greedily.

It was hot enough to bring the wat«r to his eyes,^ he drank it to the dregs and lay down upon the

laugli. I shall go to the doctor this afternoon and
see what he can do for me."
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" I have no doubt but he can do a gre t de^l, so

long 88 you have th^ nerve to follow his prescription."
" I shall do it. Do you know where I went last

night when I left here?"
" I do not. Bessie and I went out after you, took a

car, and went on the platform, bat could see nothing
of you."

'

' Bessie ! You allowed Bessie to come t
'

'

" I could not detain her; she would go. You had
been speaking pretty wildly, Archie. Of course, you
didn't know what you were saying, but it sounded
alarming to her and your mother."
" What a brute—what a monster I have been I But

I meant it all, John. I was as determined to die last

night as I am now determined to live and conquer this .

appetite. And I will conquer it."

John looked at his cousin with new interest, and
then, dropping his words slowly and with conviction,

he said

—

" I verily—believe—^you

—

will, Archie."
" Thanks, old fellow; but first let me tell you what

befell last night. I walked straight to the station

through the platform, watched ray chance in the dark-

ness, jumped down upon the rails, and walked along

to meet the train. The cool night air cleared my head
a little ; I sobered considerably. But the more sober

T grew, the stronger grew my determination to put
an end to my worthless life. The sooner the better,

I said to myself, before I get my dismissal at the

bank, and those dependent on me are left disgraced.

I have tried more than anyone can evor know to resist

this demoniac craving, and every attempt has only

deepened my despair. It was close upon train time,

and I waited for that engine to wipe me out of exist-
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know, John, in my hazy itate the voice ieemed not

unfamiliar. ' Come, take hold of my arm, and I will

ee yon safe home.'
"

"Oh, ho!" laughed John, " and what did you

ayt"
"Oh, I tnppoee I wae drunk enough to laugh

aloud, for she said, ' Hush! if I am to see you home,

you must behave like the gentleman you aret'"

" Well, upon my word," exclaimed John, " she

was quite proper in her way, eh!"

" Proper! I should say she was. Talked like a

Dutch uncle; asked me if I did not And these Bac-

chanalian pleasures like apples of Sodom; said the

good in me must up and overcome the evil."

" Hear, hear! I tell you that!" murmured John,

in sarcastic approval.

" We talked all the way up to the door; and, be-

lieve it or not, I felt myself growing more sober every

moment."
"'Who are yout' I asked, and tried to get a

glimpse of her face, but she waved me off."

" ' Dont forget you are a gentleman,' she said;

' behave like one, and I will tell yr,u what I am. I

am a woman, and therefore entitled to your protection

and respect. Hitherto you have believed in the power

of evil over good. Instead, you will begin from this

hour to prove the p -wer of good over evil. You are

not drunk now; you will not drink after this night;

the good in you will be too strong for the evil. Can

you believe thatt' I tell you, John, her voice went

thrilling through and through me. ' I believe any-

thing you say,' I cried, with an impulse I could not

resist.
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have ^ne after her if I had Sd L head ^8Town quite clear. I know fhi. ;. f ™"

well, then, I'm goinfr to prove the truth of wJi.t

evil. Eh)-'
^'"' P^P^" *" O'^^ome

^n..eff'"^r, SK;Vu«hn^:te ^riS

Bess^ought to be consider^^ S^r- '^ °*^*' '"''

^_
WeU, rather," grunted John
But-I don't want yon to think it waa only a fit
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of grumpinei^ John. 1 w»ntod to fortify myielf wltii

th« light of th»t room whenerer I began to feel we«k-

kneed again. I wanted to lee myaelf a« othen ue me

in my enpe—a beastly Innatio. I thought it would

itrengthen me. Touundentandt But, there—« not

that itaelf an admi«.ion of the - - - of evil-a a)no»-

8ion to weakness at the expeaw of others t No; let

the good stand on ito own legs." Here he rang the

beU, and Jennie shortly after tapped at the door.

" I have changed my mind about the drawing-

room. Have it all tidy as usual before your mistress

comes down."
" Very well, sir," answered the servant, in no way

astonished. She had long since ceased to be astonished

at anything Mr. Archie could do or say.

" Well, I think I shall have a sleep, with your

permission, Archie. I have a balance-sheet to make

out to-day, and a little oblivion won't hurt between

this and ten o'clock," remarked John.

" Do, John. I am a selfish brute not to think of

you. Go to sleep. I am going downstairs to pick up

the fragments of that vase before Jennie sweeps them

into the dust pan."

A grunt from the eider-down quilt was the only

response.
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CHAPTEB XVI.

TBS BAVKBDROPPn.

Mas. MoBirnie'i one lodger having been traniferred
from the Olaagow to the London office of the Company
who employed him, her tjmt room, ai it was called, waa
oonaequently vacant According to her ctutom, (he
hung out her modeet sign of " Apartments to Let "
under the window; and on the afternoon of that day
a man of a quiet, clerkly appearance, and with good
references, took the room for a month. Mrs Mc-
Birnie took a vague dislike to the man, but, seeing he
paid for his room in advance, took bis meals at a
restaurant, and was away a good deal of the time, she
quashed the innei instinct of distrust and let him stay
the month. If the man was black, his siller waa white
—and she might err in her likes and dislikes.

Geoffrey Webster had been up in London all the
week, and, having successfully completed the business
which brought him across the water, had returned to
Glasgow again, to the great joy of the old people.
The new lodger was about to ring the beU for

entrance next day when the door was thrown wideMd Geoffrey's tall form stepped out. He looked at
the man, and inquired his business there.
" Well, I lodge here," answered the man, scrutiniz-mg Geoffrey with more than ordinary interest.
" Oh, I beg your pardon," said Geoffrey, and made

way for him to enter.

" I met your son going out, Mrs. MoBimie," said
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1 r

the new lodger nuiTely, entering the clean and 007
kitchen.

For an instant Mis. McBimie's ruddy countenance

went white, but, recovering herself, she said with

her most dignified air

—

" You're mistaken; that is Mr. Webster—a gentl<9-

man and a yery respected friend o' mine."
" Oh, I thought him a son of yours. Fine-looking

feUow."
" He is that—an', what's mair, he's wed-main-

nered, an' would no more think o' walkin' into my
kitchen, an' him a stranger, as you've done, than he

would think 0' fleein' in the air."
" Oh, I meant no offence, I assure yon, and I beg

your pardon." '

" liiat's granted; but keep to your ain room after

this. Ye're a stranger to me, an' I allow no familiar-

ity whatever frae my lodgers."

The man slunk out of the kitchen, and while Mrs.

McBimie pressed her hand on her heart to still it's

wild fluttering, he turned into his room, and so soon as

he had shut the door behind him he smote his thigh

in triumph.

"It's the samel I've gained that much, anyway."

Before he sat down, however, he set the door just

off the latch—^not quite ajar, but as if it had ac-

cidentally slipped in closing. Then he drew his chair

up to the comer of the table next the door, and sat

there. The afternoon was cold, and he would have

been more comfortable near the brightly burning fire,

but evidently he considered that too far from the

chink he had left at the door.

He had not moved once when Geoffrey rotumed,

about an hour afterward, just at the darkening.
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"Oh, you're here, Mrs. McBimie," the lutener

heard Geoffrey say in his hearty voice. " Come in
to aie parlor a minute, wiU you. I want to have a
confab before I see father and mother."
The listener rose softiy and pressed his forefinger

on the door to give it the appearance of being closely
shut and latched, waiting so until they entered the
parlor and closed the door behind them. Then he
let go, sUpped off his shoes, and, widening the door
gradually, stepped soft-footed across the hall, and,
standing on the wooUy mat, applied his ear to the
panel of the door.

There was no need; he could have heard Geoffrey's
hearty speech without any such effort.

His r-ice was full and clear, and he was evidently
a man of business.

" Ton see," he was saying, " I calculated on having
another two or three weeks to spend with the old folhs,
but this letter by the afternoon 's mail has upset aU my
plans. The Canadian Government has granted our
Company—which, I needn't say, is an English one
—the charter they have been waiting for to run
several hundred miles of raUway through the wilds of
Manitoba, and they write for me to be on deck at the
earliest possible date. It's a big disappointment that
I can t stay here a whUe longer; but business is in-
exorable."

"Ay, that 's true. I 'm real sony ye maun leave the
auld folk sac sune, but ye maun just try an' come
back as fast as ye can again."

"That I will, you may depend. And now, Mrs.
McBimie, I want you to do me a favor. I was out
Ayrshire way the other day, and in a little town there
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I WW a pretty cottage, which I thought I might in-

duce you to taJce for yourself and my old folks. I will

guarantee all expense, and if you like the place I will

make you a present of it. It is called Ivydale

Cottage, and Bless mel Mrs. McBimie, are

you illf"

" Ay—no—It's naething—it'll wear awa'. Just a

kind o' a sick dwam comes ower me noo an' then. I'm

better noo. But, Mr. Webster, I thank ye kindly;

but I think I wad rather bide whaur I am. I like the

toon, an' I'm used to the flats, an' I've my lodgers,

ye see."
" But, dear Mrs. McBimie, what I want you to do

is to keep, if yon will, my father and mother, and

don't bother about i any lodgers. There is no use

beating about the bush. It was you who rescued the

poor old creatures in their darkest hour of nedd.

Not another word, now—I am going to have my own
way in this. I have just been to the bank and placed

two hundred pounds to your credit, and now I am,

figuratively speaking, on my bended knees to you,

asking you to give up your room-letting, and let titem

be all one family with you. Mind you, no financial

arrangement could, to my mind, ever discharge my
debt to you; but if there is anything yon would like

me to do—anything whatever wherein I can serve

yon—^just say so, and if it is in the power of man to

do it, it shall be done."

The man's voice thrilled with the earnestness of

hii feeling. He ceased suddenly, and for a long time

there was silence. Then, in a voice that the listener

outside could scarcely recognize, Mrs. McBimie spoke

brokenly

—

" You're a gude man, Geoffrey Webster—a gude
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Confide in me, Mn. McBimie; I wiU not &il n,djsa^^t ™eh a faithful friend'as ^oi Z.^tZ
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where I'm going to spend thi. ipring," "«* Gef-

frey heartay. " I only hope I mij get tiie oppor-

tniaty to show my gratitude. « I don't. »t won't be

for lack of looking it up. And, now you think yon

can continue the adoption of the old folks under the

new arrangement t It would leave me such an eav

mind to know they are always safe and weU with

''""Gang your wa's," she responded, more in her

usual blythe tone, " gang your wa's; 111 keep them,

an' I'U keep the siUer as weel—never fear. It u

sair to thack oor last wee hooses for us onyway,

withoot comin' on the parish."

" And, Mrs. McB^mie, do take some rest. Uet

a stout girl to do yoar work ."

"A girl'" she said, •ath smiling contempt; l

wouldna- see a girl in my road. Feckless, handl^

creatur's the half o' them-gude for naethmg but

mbbin' to the polis at the comers. Na, na; 1 can ao

my ain turn yet. But the auld folk'U be weaiyin .

Two swift noiseless strides landed the liatenr- once

more within his own loom, and when the ^ame

out from their confab the door opposite was shut and

the occupant whistling a tune inside.

And once more, as he heard them talking to the

old people in cheerful tones across the hall, be brought

down his hand with a hilarious slap upon his tiiigh.

' ' By gum ! I thought it would take weeks to ferret

out the infernal thing, and here-it has dropped into

ray mouth like an over-ripe pear. Ii I don t chevy

Cathcart about this-if I don't make him fork out

for this precious piece of information—call me by

some other name than Sam Snydley."

So elated was he with his own cleverness that he
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^roed on hii ooat and went out, mnnine up thestreet to catch the uptown car.

^^* ^
nm„

'^'^}^ '**"" * ^ buUding, rented for

a r;J"^' ^™'^"«' "f"*!'' upstairs WalH along

words Detective Chambers • on a brass plate This

lTSrV'"'°'^r"«'* '" withTeJ^a,!^
" p!f * tF' o"'"'' '"<^« "«'*^«'- door marked

HeUo I Where 's Cathcart t
'

'

..uV®n ^^' """« '^''*°'^ « -lesk doing nothing

remari^blt^^X*!™"'"' "" '^^^ «"' ^°»--«

" Drab CAiHOABT.-Mad as a hatter. Came down
to report-found bird flown-'nufl make sTt Z^
«^~'""l "^™*^°'^ hairpin-close as wax-no^tbng near her-gave me the G. B. out of her kit-

t^i:T^^^ "L ^
J'^""*'^

fflention-white paper

?lw 'V^^""'^'
though-but the clue was ttere

^^n,!!!L,"°*°^"°V^~" '^°^ »" confidential

^^d^,^^*?"™. u'
'^°"" *™'y «'"«^ *» -J""'X ^V *^ P'*,"*"^ ^y""^ dispute-Sifton, Mani-^ba-whew-not f r Joseph-temperature 46 below

ZJ^» "PO'te^h, no, no-not for Joseph, ifZ
Zr^"*""/** ^.^'^"er-temperature 120 in theshade-p-ound exhaling alkali_hor.,e flie»-bulldog^^befogged m mosquitoes-bad water-walki^
typhoid-no, thanks, Cathcart, my boy-as I remark^
previously, not for Joseph-meantime haveS ie
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bill—herewith preeent. inyoioe—reqnarting tan poonda

plank on nail—uWe agreement. OUye oil—no Mani-

toba for me—have to go yourself and fetah coreted

article m propria per$onae—teJid cheque not ntgoH-

a2>I«—address care of Mrs. MoBimie, 53 Chertnut

Street, City. 8. Sntbmt."
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C3HAPTEB XVn.

TH» TOUNO HINIBTBR's TBHtD TBIT.

About three weeks after Geoffrey Webster hsd
sailed the Bev. Mr. MieHedool caUed once more upon
Mis. MoBimie. The two old people were in the front
parlor, where a bright Are blazed, when he was shown
in. To teU the truth, he scarcely recognized them as
the poor, broken-down, sorrow-stricken couple he had
caught a passing glimpse of last time he had caUed
Wattle Maurlin was attired in a soft grey tweed suit,
was clean shaven, his white hair a fine frame for his
hale and benevolent countenance. A pair of new
gold spectacles rested on his high nose, and enabled
tarn to enjoy his newspaper, as he seemed to be
doing now. His wife, dressed in fine black eashmere
trimmed with sUk, wiUi a becoming lace cap on her
head, was also adw^ed with gold spectacles, by the
aid of which she was knitting a pair of socks for
Geoffrey.

Prom a friend the young man had heard all about
lie return of their adopted son and his provision for
them, and he shook hands warmly with both.

Mrs. McBimie was quietly civU, inquiring for his
health and that of the old minister.
He repUed that he himself was well, though some-

what tired from late hours and extra outside work
he had been engaged in since he last saw her
"The fact is, Mrs. MoBimie, I have eome to ear

good-bye to you."
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" Oood-byel YeOl hae gotten a eaU, thent" ibe

laid.

" Tm, a call—and I have come to thank yon."
She looked at him in perplexed wonder.

"Met Ye 've made some miatake, I'm thinkin'. I

oanna nndentand this."

He smiled, enjoying iier perplezily for a moment
" Do you believe that as you sow so shall ye reapt"

he inquired.
" I used to believe that, but experience has taught

me to swallow that, like mony ither things, wi' a
lick o' saut I ken I sawed gude seed wi' muckle
care, an' what hae I reapitt Dule and wae—only

dule an' wae—^bitter an' ilMeserred."
" But we cannot s^ the end from the beginning,

the glimpses we get of Oo^'s puri>oses are of necessity

so fragmentary—only He can see the whole. And
perhaps when we are called to our account ."

She made one of her sudden characteristic gestures

with her hand, interrupting him, while her dark
eyes flashed ominously.
" When I come to my last account afore the Judg-

ment Seat, I'll stand up an' mak' no apologies what-
ever. I've dune what was just an' richt accordin'

to my lichts, a^' if the whup has come doon on the

wrang shontbers it's no me is to blame, but them that
. Oh I" she cried, checking herself, " never mind

me, Mr. Mickledool ; but ye fairly fickle me aboot your
call."

He smiled again, but as she regarded hin: she noted
how much paler and older he looked. He had fallen

away in flesh, too ; the ruddy, lingering boyishness had
vanished, giving place to something more strong

—

more resolute.
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.J ^fLlv'",'^''' ^^ "^ «'«'ity. " l"t time I

l^Jr^*^"}^ *^'^' "d-^-you broke «,U imd

»conpg«« than improvidence. To^ay I am hereTn
outc..t from my father's hon«-fortL» e^^ to

Th« fn!*'*'"? ? 'l?"*^ "' '"'"» «P«»«1 by force.

o^^e-^^Chll^; J"^""*^ •""*''"'" I-I have

?.M^^i.^ .^^J"*" °P "y oro»-and intend to

llJ. K't"^'.
'"^'^'- ^"^^ Perhaps than aL^

1^11 probably lose the yonng lady to whom I ha^been engaged fop year»-when she knows of mr«»olnt.on. This is partly the pesult of J^ou «^to me at my last visit, Mps. McBipnie. andTth!^y<m now wji«. heartfelt sincerity for sjiaking-S
iln. McBimie was fairly broken down

said JiT"^
^°'^''' "^ '' ^ ^"* y°" feelings." she

TwJ^. "^"T*
fontation. " I shonld ha'e minded

It wasna your fan't; though, aside frae that, I cannaeee hoo I can tak' back what I said o' thTtrathTThe old people, with innate delicacy, discerned that

e^cUrg'th^eSr"*-'
"' ''''''' '""" «« --'

J'J •'?P« y™ "^ not think of such a thing, Mrs.MoBmue," r^ed the young mm; " the t™S
r^™7?'''"^- ^^•'"Bht over all you said^^d
set myself to mvestigate and study this tenible

at7«t"' V^lT' I '«=! I "» 0° ae rock of^h?at last. Facts have convinced me that drink is fte

d^Ttn^
*'"•'"''' *»* " » responsibr?or mo™

wC^«, ' "T.'^.
««J crime than any other cau«whatever; and "-hepe he paused a moment-" oon!
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eqaentlj the aumifMtnre of neli k enne for the
mooey in it—the reaping of weelth by iti oontinned
prodnetion—ia a orime againit our fellow-men."
" Ha'e ye really oome to thatf" murmnred the

agitated woman, in meek awe of the young man'i
eamertnea.

"I haye. More; I have rewlved to spend my life
in oombating the lophietriei which tiy to penuade
men that thia inatmment of devaitation is a ' good
creature of God,' forsooth!"
" A ' good creature of God,* Mr. Mickledooll Praise

be to the Almichty that ye 're oome to see it as it is

at the ootset o' your career. When I think o' what's
in the power o' the ministen o' this country, when by
a strong, honest, oomUned endeavor they could sweep
this fell scourge oot o' {he land, just as Christ Himsel'
scourged the money-changers oot o' the Temple;
when I think o' a' that micht be dune that they
dinna do, or only do in a half-hearted way, I—weel—
I despair. An' what's wanr, I canna but doot their
sincerity in devotin' themaelTes to the work o' sayin'
men's souls when they sing dumb ower sic a wholesale
destroyer o' souls."
" Mn. McBimie," he said, " it is evident yon have

been a sufferer."
" Have I no, then!"
She rose and closed the door carefully, and then

with all the confidence of a friend she told her story
as she had UAd it to Geoffrey Webster. Deeply
touched, he laid his hand in hers in token of sympathy,
his face expressing it in every line.

"I'm confidin' in ye, so ye can judge whether the
hardest I can say is hard enough," she exclaimed.
" Judge you, an' see, ai the Scripture says, '

if there
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f>* onviorrow Wu unm m^ mmvH, ' But I k«.

t™.th a. I jr4«f, r;;.^,^ 4-^^ ^^^,
the

threiAin' frae the poopit The Ch! ^
t

^""f""-

rt^r„%r;h"-irr;;--;.Xn^r
zA t^'th'r^":.-'"^ --f^ou'tr^e
" That's juat what I am doinir " h. ..jj
00 good-bye. I know there T^^* at T^ T°*'present oongregation who« prayeTi^d t^ °' .°°''

are with me wherever I go " "Vrnpathiea

Hl^e ^M, S"' w-!-'>-«>-, Dinna be

nr-twe^r£H{i--^^^^^^^^

othtrj-- --^^^^^^^r.:^z^z:

shielding d^roTnd^™T" ''°™*^°'' "' the wTd!
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.of * hidden grave in the heart. And it wemed to

him then that all the festering aooial aoree which had
been laid bare to him duriuK the invp8ti|nttioiui of
himaelf and hi« eiiter—the awful death-in-life exi«t-

encee, the mineriea, the infamies of wanton emelfy,
the namelem crimes perpetrated, the horrom too foul
to be recorded in the public prints—were as nothing
to the great aggregate of bidden, scarce suspected
domestic misery amongst respectable, well-to-do famil-

ies. And with a pang he realized that the grerter the

area of blighted humanity, the greater the gains to

the producers and the distributors of the curse.

God I why had he never seen all this in its true
light before!

If his resolution h«d ever faile<l him, if ever he had
been tempted to repent the sacrifice he had made, he
was strengthened and steeled to it now. It would be

the heaviest end of the cross he had taken up to find

that the renunciation of his father's fortune meant
the loss of Bessie Ma.soii ; but even for that he was
prepared—more resolute than ever, indeed—to purge
himself from even the appearance of profiting by
humanity's loss.
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CHAPTER XVni.

AN INRUSH OP NJw IDBAg.

.hort and .ta^^d straight X hi

'"'"''"'^ ""^"^
of astonishment. """' "° ""eaniation

exciair'ar-hlTo^r at?T "^ '^ -»"'" •"•

PUin blaek jacket J^h' T"^ '" » """k dre.,

approached him ' ^ "*''*'" "'""'''>' '-rban hat.

iJracn:;tre:XforndTH ""° ^''-
"«'- *-

"apectable qnarterof fhe ci?y
'""""'"''^ '" " "«'"

a <^i'irur-iti ^:^„~." »•>« said= .. i .,„,
John knew her moJl. ^ J"""

*" ^O"' J"'"'"W eyes Jt bTnear^all" this 'tV""'
'^ *"" "^'^ »'

troubling her. ' ""''^ «'«» something

'^fy
drank a c„p otC^'SlZl *"" '^'^

-tha^-n^^ht^rtrelt^h" "^^^ ^ ^^-
plained of the misery we htTf' "? '"^' ^ «<"°-

it was no more than^hundrel anTt""'' ""f ^? "^'^
women had to endure day after h ^^""T^ "* "t^er
night f" *y a"*"^ day and night after
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ia generally brutal, and, cousin mine, that really ia

a fact."

" Well, that set me a-thinking, and I've been .

thinking ever since about these things, more or leas.

Ton always were my confessor, John. I huve been
wandering about the slums of this city these ten days.
I have gone into these public-houses, where men and
women go in sane and come out maniacs, and in every
one of them I saw bottles labelled and big chiomos
hung up on the walls with ' The Mickledool Ivy
Blend ' written in large gold letters. And I have
seen—oh I what have I not seen day after dayt It

haunts me, John—the degraded men, the unsexed
women; the poor, poor little children, naked, dirty,

starvinif, unnaturally old! John Rowan, before I
would eat one solitary meal purchased with the profits

of the Mickledool Blend I would take my violin and
go round the streets playing for a living. It would
be clean and honest and blameless at least."
" That's SO; clean and honest," echoed John.
" And now for my conditions. If Frank will give

up all interest in this horrid business, then I shall

marry him—^not otherwise."
" He'U not consider you very honorable, I am

afraid," murmured John, doubtfully.
" I cannot help that. Mother will be vexed, I

know; but when I became engaged to Prank I was not
aware of the enormity of this thing—^no, not even
although my own father lost his life by it, and though
it all but ruined Archie. We are so used to take
everything for granted in this world, especially
where the law of the land makes the infamous
respectable."

John Rowan smiled, much amused, but he merely
remarked

—
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she iTi, ti'^fo^M r-J ^^Z'-
^"*' •^'"-'"

yontUnkyousJmZTM, ^^^J^"'"^' "don't
written auZTm^n^^" *^""^*^'~' ^^ «'«°d
my gloves mv Tnt^"

my dress, my fur-lined cloak,

" Or,- ti,-
'".""""eaool Ivy Blend in petticoats "

behaSyS4r,orr;oi^?:-r"r^^^^^^^^
" If Vi..„t, *».• •

^' ^*'" Jolm, eravelv

adore" ':^r5 £dW^:^ -Wfiee-weri shSi
there's an end ofT^ '""• "' """"«• J" ^""'t-

end it aU '
""""^""^ ^"^ self-willed Bessie would

dete^ehfalLt M "'%'^'^ ^^^ ^»^ to

Tet«,so^„„h'^'" " ^^^ '"" ^no^raed.

Po-ibUily ofloSLS Sto-thr.""!""' "^ ««

someZrbtresT'Sl'at' wo'""*^."^ " "^^^ -'•cl-

othe™, but to-dly tW s^med""^ h""' '".i-
""^ •"•

-«»n.ethingakintoi^ienhfM \' ^/'^''^ "='»™
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" You see, Frank," ihe said, sitting down opposite

him, " I have been granting to see you so much. And,
then, I heard that Violet was in town, and living with
you, of all people, as if our hospitality had been
denied her. I did not know what to think. So at

last I wrote you this note, and was just going out
with it when you came in."

She handed him the note, and his breath shortened
as he read:

—

'

' I wish to speak to you re&pecting the continuation

of our engagement ."

Immediately he flashed to the conclusion that she
inns', have heard of his change of views, of his

renunciation—and his determination.

His face paled an<', took on a sternness ne-7 to her,

and, crushing up the note in his ist, he looked into

her troubled eyes with equal trouble.

" Weill I am here now; speak out, Bessie. I hav«
been bracing up for this. I think I understand."
The response was not what she expected. The

expression of his face, the pain in his eyes—so new
and unusual—smote her with compunction.

She sat down, and suddenly bid her face in her
hands,
" Oh, Frank I I cannot—I cannot, if you are going

to look at me like that!"

A little sob escaped her as she lifted a grieved face

to him.

"It isn't that I don't love you just the same as

ever; it's—it's because I have been thinking of things

—Cousin John has been saying things—and, oh I I

love you dear—I do—but I cannot marry you I"

The young man looked at her, and his hands
clenched till the knuckles stood out white.
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'' Then, this is because of th^ fortune I was to

mheritf " he asked, drily.
*°

"Just that and nothing' else. Prank. Please, don'tthink It IS anything-any change in my feelings

^JT^r",^"""*"-
It i« J""t the money. iTd

Zt^lr* "^ niglitl-when Archie-youknow what I mea:)?" '

He nodded, and she went on—

I see no way out of ,t but to break off our engage-ment. But, pleas^h, please-don't condemn m^

It. I m afraid I should be mis .able "

spo^lf
""'"* ^^ ^^"^ "^^^ ^•"« ''^'"""y «« te

" ^°5 'l*.'*
**''*^ "« some trouble, Bessie I halfexpected this, but hardly so prompti;. I cannot sefhowever, that you can be blamed. \^u havTaU yourWe ^n accustomed to ibis luxurious home "

l„^ r' 5*1:
''"* " ^^'^ "">'•« *8n means andnia.7 to make home. Can I forget my fathe^^d

ftough at last he seems to have made a stand. T^
Sriotrr.-" ""' ^'"'' ^ '^''^'- «'- ^"'^ -«
He did not answer at once. Ee was wonderini,how „e could make her undei^tand thlt ^ w^

^^Jv* *^r *''^«^ ''* ^'«' renounced al a^braced hunself to the loss even of her. Evident^varg;«nent would be useless, since she had aShS f fr "*" "P- '"'* ^'""« of anythTginhunself, but the prospective lack of money A keen
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sense of disappointment stmck him. He had not
been aware of the strength of his unspoken hope until
she had extinguished it, even before he could put in
a plea for himself. The cloud on his face deepened
till her heart was wrung within her.
" If yon could only see this as I see it," she pleaded

pitifully; "but that is impossible."
" Oh, no

i by no means, Bessie. I quite understand.
It is not to be expected that, having engaged yourself
to a prospectively rich man, you should be content
to share his comparative poverty. For I shall at
least have i decent living when I get a church."
She pushed back the curls from her white brow

and looked at him uncomprehendingly, while he went
on, trying to be manly—to be gentle—^notwithstand-
ing his pain.

'

" I think I shall go abroad. It will be better for
us all round. In the meantime there is nothing more
to be said but—good-bye."

She threw herself upon the couch, and buried her
face in the cushions.

" Oh, it is hard—so hard I If you only knew,
Frank! Oh, if you only knew I"

He took her hand and pressed it to his lips. It wot
hard—iarder than he had dreamed it eould be—but,
young as he was, he was not one to pnt his hand to
the plough and look back. He had loved her with
quiet satisfaction for these three years, but not until
now had he known the strength of his love. The sting
of disappointment was keen. He had never once
suspected her of being mercenary

j even now he would
not entertain such a thought. It must be from sheer
dread of unaccustomed poverty that she shrank back
from her engagement. Certainly ihe had come short
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felt he oonld never think of another woman

shauXriovr.!:;...' '" ""^ "^^ ^-- -''-I

paS""^™ r*""*
*• P"?,"'™' "^^ ^^ "°t hear himpass from the room nntU the door closed whra^Jtertmg up w:th an agonized cry, sheS aS

He tumed-hesitated-and came back

"NothlSr^''*
'' ^" letter to go," he apologized.JNothmg more can be said "

hesTS-"" " '^" °°"' "''* "•' '™—
1
without

me'tol'i^.""- ^°* '°°'* ^°"' "^ «" P«>Ple. tempt

coniT'of'^ir'' 'Y'j^ "" engagement is to^ntmue, I, of aU people, have most interest in your

Iik?„!,?f
''"/ '!?"* ^ ''*' ^°'«e that sounded verylike ^ntempt, and he was just in tho mood to noteT

th»t^"; , *
^"*<l°yo" think that love-the ,ve

Inxnrionsly than his feUowsf

"

^ ^^^ """^

She stared at him as thoneh fix.lin» tK»*
ttem must be demented. ^^ wthTsaSrH^hand rose to her temples as if to irfill ^ * -
of her thoughts; a UV^^X^TZ
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brow; her eyes seemed to appeal for expUnation ofhu words.

" Bessie," he pleaded in a tone there was no mis-
taking, so thrilled was it with intense feeling, "I
beseech you to consider what it is you ask me to do
in the name of the love that has keen so sweet to us'
It means—ShaU I or shaU I not foUow the multitude
to do evil f Shall I serve God or Mammon t I have
renounced for conscience sake a fortune which would
have secured to us a life of ease, but I have saved
my jonl alive. Surely you do not ask me to give it
up to moral death? A month ago I was sinless in
this matter, simply because I did not see things as
I see them now—as I shall continue to see them so
long as life lasts or memory endures ."
His hands were sucWenly caught in Bessie's strong

impulsive grip.

"Prank! Prank! What is this you are telling
me!" "

He smiled grimly.

" What evidently you already know—that from
henceforth I hove only what I can eam-my salary
from the Church."

^'^
'

'
That is Prank !

" she cried ecstaticaUy '
' does

It mean that you have reaUy—that Saul also is amonit
the prophets

f Oh, it is too good to be true! And
aU this tune I have been trying to give you up-
because-because I could not-marry you with the
burden of that money on my soul."
" What! Bessie!" he cried, incredulously "Then

It IS not the loss of the money, but ito possession you
objected tof Oh, my darling! my darling! How
could I mistake you sof God is good. This is com-
pensation to the full abready."
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hl,«fT
^^^- "^"y '*" " "o- " for one Ion.

hi^f J"*""*"*
*'^ '*~^ "'•"P*"* '"S'ther, heart to

li!5rtS!7r"°/'
®'™'** *""'" ''•"•' '" following the

wle^ *° *° ""^'' «•« "Obler type of men and

Naturally a long explanation followed

8ev^r^r«t'i?''**^*'T
"" ""^f^' •«"* annoyance atseveral rather outspoken denunciations of his father'sbusmess had first irritated, then rank ed thendeveloped mto hideous doubts-doubts .v.rc3then:Sby daily occurrences reported in the papers-witho^oomment, and certainly without sentiment No t^a

not th?r TT* °' *" *^°^ *^"«^ "<"»« S
Z^f ^ »^'*',°^ ^''^ P™™ ^•"' '"''' centurv barkcontam the long, dreary record of the Ha^jst ofMoloch But that he and his should, all Tho^Tea™of worldly comfort and freedom f^om care htv™derived their income from such a base source sulh

that It had germinated and sprung up there Zmcongruity of his position as a preacher of ^G<»pel became so clear as to seem intolerable Wha!

ttl7mtrs^f^^insS^-,-^eg

oTd^tMn life "tm "T' 'T^ "P"" *'"' -""' ^i^^n01 death-m-life tUl sickened with horror and desnair

h». th *
'^^ "^^ vnagine, it was harder forher tlun for me; but if I was firm, she was ^m more
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jo^ She is about to enter . school fop training nurieifor work among the poor."

^^
"Violet! How .tpangel There seems to haveb«n a movement all along the line at one andTsame tame. I feel sorry for your mother, riie reiUtymust feel your desertion terribly."

^^
" I am sure she does. But surely it is better weshould leave home in the performance of du^Cm a sadder and more disastrous way-as poorMcClure's famUy went, for instanee-fine Mkws^I

nl.il
'""'^ "^^ ^^ '"«* °' Violet adopti^

r^^ ,
» P™'T°° "'^ •>* l°°ked upon merdy^a young lady's whim-a 'fad.' No one wiU ev«suspect the real motive."

*'

.'.'

J?
''^•'le* still at your rooms f"

.. ^* '^ ''* ***" till next week."
Then I am going up now, if yon wiU take me

—at least, until she enters the school."

IM



CHAPTER XIX.

THE OITIDWO 8W0BD.

for him to break away from the beautiful home they

^n ^^^ T^i J»?o happily. But what Violet had

w "l
'"^ ^''^'^° ^"""^ -""^ """ded intoher soul 80 mercilessly that there was no choice lefther. To contmue to live amid luxury and refinement

had become an impossibility.
" Mother, dear," she pleaded, " do you not see-

Z/^V°' '«'<?«"V«'d-how horribly un-Chr^
profit by drunkennesst Surely, surely, if no drunt

ttl wtr**' Itt
^"^""^ °' Heaven, stiU leaZl

n^ o^lt^ T""'' "^T" '«>» producing that whichnot only debars men from the Kingdom of Heaven

ttou^ds The degradation, the staring, Udeo^m»eiy I have seen in Glasgow streets froTttisTZ^one I, sunply appaUing. It is a blot onom^Z
a^Td^l"^ T "''"'""^ ""^'"'P^l Socialism-a cruel, deliberate sin against humanity. I cannothave lot or part in it one day longer "

in w' f?"«^1'« long, lean figure sat bolt upright

work^^de^?''' 'r*"r "'" "<^^' •>"* »«*&
^k i^t^^J ""A"" '? "" "'« ^ ''" astonishmenttooK in the words of her daughter.

This is the result of your visit to Aunt Betty "
157
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"he Mid in a cold, clear voice " r h.H .

A.r mind, t^t yon hi™ nrlf '"" *°'*'"^"^ »»*»*

that it i. to G^Lne tha? Zt *'"°"-
I°"

''"«^
' Temperance in Mthtl ^ T '^"^ °' ''"«
the intemperance of W '" P"^"

"
"otto, bit

tem^rance'ZpTe ^nil^^.^^'Z *^"!^
People to drink; they driSc of fh"^ ^V' "**
and it is the Wtched 4ptv^ence ofX

'""^
7.'"'

cause, all their miaerv -I^IlT * P"""" *''"t

drink whiaky-thrv^^n«f^»^J"'" '"' """'"^ *»

My dear violet "^ P"'"'"''"" ""^ "»"«' '*«m/

witnessed tb^'^n^ZWX"' ^°." **" "«' """1

think it is the^^e S tv. ^-
*^'.'""' y"" "«"» to

father and othe« are i T°' '° *" <"««» y"
mistake, my dear4 JT"*^?""- ^* « * «f«'at

Edi„bn;gh'^idn"^" TdUT^%" <*''^°'' <"

still be kept bmiv „Yfc
^P'

l*"
''"tilleries would

Africa, ZtrS C^a^S r f™"'^- ^'"^•
are supplied. The trad77« .• i""'"'"*''

*° '«<"-

increastag yearly" " " """P^y ™°'«'«'> and

"Yes, mother—God forgive us I—it i. t* •

deadly to the blaci manC eTen to L Vt "TIS no longer the Bihlp »«^*I , "^ ^'"te- It

aud the battle we send to ^^%r°^- •>"* t^e Bible

The Indian and ttel^ril '?.*''" '»^'«« "•«"«

It is the curse of thtwT "™ "''''' "o-^nmed by it.

MotherrrtLHtirryTnSfT^t'-'S
be a party to such a «i«anJagenfof^l^J,t^|
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thll^'li"™ ^' "'^ """« '""' tt" day forth uidthe dean, honest money ' Aunt Betty l^nJ^r

H4ir^'iSoS?':n:"^i^i"r'

Jiolet laid hold of her mother's arm.

lauKh^atmT^w"'" '"""' '"' """"^"^ «nd JMt

'' At least, give me your good wishes, mother "

"muying, your fulminations would be .!«,«!„

s^°i. yirji'Tr"
^'-^ •" -"youroi^

yon oome back, a sadder and wiser girl.
"

tr-Vl? ^ u.*'*",""^""'
•""' ""d kissed her recalcita^ant daughter, feeling she could aiTord to la^h at

lastW ^'"'"- "^ "' ^-^^Aer remarked tolast Sunuay's sermon, the age was an age of unres^

Cf: T"^ '"' ''""^- <=""*«"* to waif in the llpaths, the cry was for something new And hi.

son from h» earhest yea™ against tamperii^r^^

-'^- -! v-sffi^A'ifali'is
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«ta'S'aSs:/"» *^' ""* "-^ -<^- %. «d

the other to ^veteUTl "?f
""'' ''" "'P^'^^

«U came out l„d hfl.^"''^"' '"'*"• ^""W "
nufM, Violet." " "* y°» n««° to be a

;;

^what i. your, opiuion of my new movef-

" I inf^ ; * *" '"""'^ ">« workf"

«>methiu? to a°Ue^ate"TLff'
'**' ' ""«''* »» d"

I have been proflti^by Jhr'Z T'l!!'
"'"'*'*"

you b^«.u .h,e Aan'k an^^'l hit 'rr""'
" ''

who are bIamS« comn»r!»- ,

""^ "'"'"*'' ^'"' those
only to maTal^fu, pE'^^w'".'^'' ''"°"' "'
thmk that w» „.ii-

''™^* °ow and then; but to

Saviour of M»rt'^7,°°r?«l^» 'oUower,' of^'the

providing tempt^fon «nH *f^
'''" '""' »~^ "eh by

Bemie smiled ruefully.
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are coming. John Bo'I^ Za ""' ^"'^^^ ^r*

that thi. time he II Tf'Z? ^'
V"^ ''* " "'•"•ii'

that the .tr^ ?,Z>„
"^

"T*' '^"'^ ""• ">•

him to thi. „..|
;'-"°;**'"«« happened to bring

thefamilyp., ,;
'

',
'""

'
J°'«- you know, ii

each oZ '^..,.'
'.i

"
nr-

'^ '"««1. *"d we teU
brother hud „ uj^ ^,„/'^„ ; ™'[. Vi, that my
self, feeing i, . ,f ;.;;'' '•, /l<^

'"d to him-

•inkingl. .r in,- :, «., •r.-K
"'

^ ^""^ ^ live on,

a "peU of c.u.^i.u ,bri
"Sular mtervala, .fter

helple. in the t" , , ', vT ^ "" "««i^
happened to pre," ,."\ " W""' -o-n-thing

that night-I'U teU von m^ii^/S
"*"^ *'*'' ''^«"

and he came horh'^U-Xred^^'^r """^ «-»-
the .trange incident oom« in .h T ^'"' " "•"*«
I'm inclined to thfaT^^

'"-»'«'"««'. do yon know,
"uder. T^, mind ™u he r.T"

''*'"''"' ^^ '-"x"-

thatTSti-tTncyr"
""* ' """^^ '^^^ to Archie

the voic! fJr^;^d H S^fj-lL'*" ''"'"'^•"

ve.> door, and all t^ tim^^T ^ '"J^"^ "P to our
terrible h;bit, and aald hT.h M *° '""' •"»"* ^^is

be overcome of eviT^a*, f?" °°' \"'"' 8<^ »«

she muat have be^n;omeoflhl"*- •^•"^''' ^'°H
Bible women, or SawL a

"""'°° «""°». or

"
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Violet's (air face floihed oriawon. and m. .h™*nnewy langh reaped her.

' '''^

„'
J'"

y»" ke«P « aecret, Beaiet"

" Violetl Yonf"

JB«« rtared at her d:mbly, oye«»me with arton-

down in the (Lit oll^ ' ** '"^ "ot go alone

parted from him on my wavT,^ f r
^ '^ ^"^

safe in the mow reape^bkn.!! /U **^ P^*"y
towards the kVi^^h™V"'* °' *" '^^' «PeoiaUy

c?t^. Jtaggered agair^^e L jIZJ^' ^l^^^"-
viotim,' I said to myself meftaUv ^' ^"^^
l«np I saw it was ArchL An^ „i, n*° -"^^ *^
know what inspire iithl'"'''

^'•" ^ ''""'t

to him, but I'^.T "momtt wa«*°H-2'"*'w<»gnize me in the dark oWalL^ ^^ ^^ ""*
I .said aU that came ta my he^Tto sTv"'

^"^"^^
with him, warned him, pleadM as f^^ ^ "^""^
I couldn't have done it inSo^ bnt7 '"^..^'
just^^ me up to such atS £TsSS'^^°°

"a-^h'JC'b^tT^-^"
..^^^'"w.:-.K;-^-.ersay
Thi^'f Se^riiiL^oS:;;^^.'?-4 ^0-
in that condition " ^°'"* '**' «* "^i^S wen
"Keep your mind e^ I -««'t tell him^
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effect iC (^"S l^r-'""l' '•"y •""'«««i«l

-rtraightfr^mtiSe h«T^- Sometimes a word

the right or^n^ of ^-tT/^* " " ""' ''"'rf"«

Not that {f,-^
* "'"''•' ^ ™e° mow clearly

oommand." *"* "h can

^J'^K-r "a^^J"*^- Bntnow
PrankI" '^"y, here come*

hi^^TLtn^^' '"^* "^ «^.
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Newtrf"**" -* ^« "'-^P*- and «w UZ Ir^

the^nX'^tT : tn'^ "^^ '«"' *« *»« open

Geoffrey Webster "

Jingeatlemanly, a. she td s^poS ^« ^^'"^
Wnored her eyjgteniw .ftl.

r^PP"*?*^ He had notw brother, 'r:^:^ ^, ft,t^i» -" -t

Glasgow /rentuDl^^T*'^'"^ ^'^'"^ *"«

t'^e^ ofly ^t^TToL'S*; ^rS'^'".^ -pany vagiaa mv .r,,™^- x
"""n ""« Com-

Hn^edn w^ hTef.!f^T /"^"^ ^ Canada,

your address ^t^^^TUZXuri'" '^ "
dMappoiatment, foundTu ZT^f^' ^ T "^^
gone out for the evening «n^^ ^°"'' '"^"'«'-

an«l a late hour' 'in^'tr"^ iTatTso'tr^
""
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strong way in which I exprerod my antagonism to
certain kinda of business. Had I known then what I
discoTered subsequently—that you were speciaUy
mterested m one of those eatablishmentE which I so
sweepmgly oondenmed—I never so far should have
lorgotten good manners as to have spoken my convic-
tions in your presence. I trust you will forgive my
unmtentional rudeness, and beUeve that I would
rather have kept sUence as to these convictions than
wounded your feelings, as I must have done. I assure
you, 1 snaU never forgive myself; and if my words
liave caused yon any unpleasantness, pray forget
them, or remember them only as words which, though
true, were spoken in undue heat, and in ignorance of
the interest you had in the subject. Wishing yon aU
the best that life has to o«fer,-I am, with kindest
remembrances, yours sincerely,

" Qbofprbt Wrbstkb."
So he had called after all! A glow of satisfaction

ht up her face. He was aU the manly man she had
supposed him to be. But why had that card not been
delivered to herf
The pleasure she felt made her realize what a keen

disappointment his supposed lack of poUte attention
had really been. But that card f^e pan downstairs and inquired of the landlady
whether anyone had caUed on one of those evening
when she was out with her brother.
The landlady paused to think. Ah!—yes—now

she recced that time, she was almost sure a gentle-man d%d caU. Yes-now she remcmbered-a tall
gentieman bronzed compleiion and kind of foreign-
loobng Yes, he called just after they had gone out-and—let her see—didn't he leave a card! Why yes!
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enough-^ card .with wmettin!?
'"''"""^y*. ww

Violet eontroUed W^n^ T""^ 0° '*•

«.d -underneath tteittew^^? "•" '^^'

tfifi



BOOK n.

CHAPTEB I.

MANITOBA.

A FAB, low line of hills undulating like a bank of
cloud against a limpid opal horizon, a vast stretch of
wild prairie rolling up toward it Uke a sea. Above
the cloudless, beautiful blue, iUumined by the efful-
gence of a newly-risen sun; below, far as vision
extends, the white pearly glimmer of heavy dews on
rugged reaches of low scrub, on infrequent green
copses, on the biUowy miles of grass and flowers that
Ifflid soft coloring to the pUin. And over aU a sweet
odorous silence, broken by the distant howl of a
retreating coyote, or the nearer and more pleasant

duck, cluck " of the prairie chicken admonishing
her young.
In the midst of Ihis limitless, sunlit land, not far

from a green copse of graceful birches, were squatted
a group of rude wooden sheds, " shacks " as they
were caUed; one large enough to furnish dining space
for a couple of hundred men, the others varying from
a good-sized sentry-boi to those large enough to
house a family.

Around these " shacks " the smoke rose lazily from
the smudges," fires buUt of mosses and rotten
wood, which smouldered all night long, but did not
blaze, the object being to fill the air with smoke, the
only protection from the mosquitoes, whose faint keen
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coraUed withm a circle of th^ .. ^' **^y ''««

thrown wide, and hatf-a^L » '*;'* ^""^ ^^^^
tongue,, tumbled oul h^iT' "' ""' ""«<«» "^
'n the tin waah-baaina set i^."

"""""^ '">'»«0'»

«tepped"outa^d'Cke?Zrdhl"'>/'^' *""<*»
^e possessed. He wm o**^^ "™ ^^ the only eye
tensers only, Sd a^^e"iolL" v *^ °"'«"> ^ ^^
ehest he showed a wt of ™i f ^"^ *^ ""'o^ his
-o»ld have delighted alS" He'

" '""» ''^'"^
m face and hands, with fl™w . ^ * '^^ sunburned
mouth and chin b^^^l'* ''"'"'^ «"<' » "^"^
o' his right eye ir^Tl ,

• "" ""oustache. The lorn
to oneP^mrKralSli?- »P^'--
« the other, lit up «, H^"^.^" ^"'^ "d energyM ea«rle, had sieient ^??.^ "? '^^ ^^ that of
«'litar,butp„w^r4e£nl'""^ ^'*'' «•«»
brown cutting.

' ^ he now scanned the long

^ J^Xtde'^toh^tC^tr ""f^ '«•'*-
of wire drawn through ahT"„''L"^»«^ °^ » Pieee
h-'e to take your so„ad «n^

**** '"°^' " you'U
't's sunk from thatT^? ^a^n 'T*^* *"""^ -"^^
"ew switch at the curvfyonder » "" " ""^ ^^^ »

A" right," answered Mike thn. *
^68 '

*''^*«»» his red
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he»d into the tail of . jemey, while hi. anna wavedand rotated above his head in hia efforST^ 1^himself comfortably within it.

'' Ahl right, Boss," he repeated when at last his

^':.^i?'s:t^"r.KaCei^/*.^ ^ ""' °' •»"-

u,.?^*^ ®°*'r
''°*«^e''. did not hear him. His eve

rn^'Sr.&TorT-r""^-----

and craned his head towards the open dL^

timekZer Tt^r^r°*''"
""^ ^"''' """^ P'<^°«y ^^e

or » ,t!n„^ '. '"l;/°""« "«" °f "boat thirty

cLL ^^ '"'*• ^^ *'^''' naturally openedZ thardil"" ^'''.'ffr "' '^"'^ty and'^thoughtf^ness that distmsruished him from every other ma^ in

eyes were deep blue, and scanned every new comer

^f^hlT^uT*"^" ^"^'"°y- The one^yed -w'
a7itrtrfi*&^.?£t"-^r
i.tmtr'-"'-^-"---°""^HjL"

^a^r^t^dro„T?;tf^rj?,«"^ ^3^

we« not i^ daT
" ""'^ ^"CanT'they

rCraXeX^CadJ ^id""- ^
^-*

totd-^*t,oSrt--rx--M=
1^

J
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«rl««d over the dew.p«„,«, „p^,„, ^^ ^^
"S^ top-heavy!^ doeJ^heT" " "" '^^
I ^^n*'*'^"

"""^ J°«' eontemptuoiMly '< n„w

^v.'frrLrj" '>«"-» !-

-

work at 7 ! „
<»'' t be on deck and ready for

«c;i^ier;*rzrhrarfi
*'".?r'"kr''yon are one in a thousand " ^'"' ^"^

«liek, and s^^^ ^Xti7^ ^''^ better 8^ here

G. W. smelh liquo'r on hL^'heljTrt'jT ."
P«-. and ^ right back to Dauphin ^V *""

up the line.
»'™Kress ot the man staggering

naming." ""* ^"^ " e""* ^-^ there this

l.tSi^'Z^'so^'Z'^' ""^ *^ •"" °«* 'ell

down theTttto7' °"' '*"" ""-"^ f"-""*^

dam;d If VdlteJ^'' " \°,^ '"•"• ^"* I'M be

"^^Itr^o'cl^' i^t ^oS-f '"'~ o'

-S^'^:d^s;^ii-^-
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^JhMd-car, won't you, Joef Hoatle them n

"AU right, MeBirnie; keep yonr ^
heart etty, yon old woman, yon."

Hnd! ^J" *i?*^*?'''
'•"•^' ^y "»« tin" the guig gotdown the bUck fhee and mo«,uito«. had swarmed hiwynad. upon lie prortrate man. They rose in a den«,bnoang clond from the body «i the track men liftednun up.

flilf* T'^^ °' *^* ""niin'l" snorted Joe,

«»*^^ wt •'"^'°* "^*"' ""^ "oting at the sametime that the stranger was a dark-a-vised man, with

hli^i.T' °°2r°'
*•'**'' 'wl'-Mden by abuiidant

black whiskers. His moustache and beard were one,
the former completely hiding his month. For the resthe was fairly comely, so far as straight feature, went-
the eyes were closed and sunken.
" Put him on the hand-car, Mike, and let a coupleof your gMig bowl him up to the camp. MoBirnie

can see to him till he sobers up."
«o«iue

"
^f'*^ ^'l?"' » "•*"' <l»y than ho has now the

poor devU wiU never be after seein'. Sorra a taatehas he widin the four walls av his stomach. It's the
fajnrer he's down wid, God help him."

tJ.' ^'"Il ^**i '''"* "* y« fP"^' »«'" retorted
Joe Nevertteles. he drew near and took the man'swnst m his nngere.

T 1 ^y thnnderationl I beUeve you're right, Mike
I thought the blame fool was tight "

,'.'J'?''t enough. Lord save ns aUI Here, give mea lift into the hand-car wid him."
Jw himseU bent his broad back, and with his aid

the stranger was laid upon the car and bowled upthe length of Ime already finished to the oamo
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jnj.WV'he|f«p.d. ' Why. w. thought h.

him into."
"«"'•'>« o' my own yon can gJip

and pTthTm ^ntT!T "' ?*" *" '"''* «>« «l»th^

-eana-^L'^a^^r--^^^^^^^^

entered the smaU shack e^ by'Tht^'^ ?"* ""
nstniment wa. temporarily In L " **''*'"P''

"HeUol Wire to Dauphin TpII n- a .ucome up immediatelv .^h k
' "'• ^nnther to

the .oil sticking to h^r^w ~h u^i""^' •J'"* of
pity, McBimiet^k, towel "n:?"!?^- •

^"'"'^ "^
.

of it in water Zntit ' .^' "^PP'^K a comer
cooW sT^ r^^r^f^ the duat. The
eyes languidly, immeSrtlJy clLiTtL^'

opened hi.

«;on that momentary glimpse of th^ ^"^ ^°*
timekeeper start and Wk af^e ™? '^*' """'^ "«
A atrange. suspieiou.C tt;r«.XS£

J.72
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of tlM ' Seotohman. the

florid and elean-ihaven

;

Thii man ii gaunt and
Still, the reMmblance ia

I yoong
bench, muttering

—

" Impoaiblel He waa
inclined to be (tout, too.

hairy, and too old-looking,

strong—very atrong."

For a few minutea longer he aat musing over the
face of the nnoonscious man, then he rose and
stooped to lift the box into which the clothes had
been folded to a more convenient space In the limited
hack.

As he did so, his eye feU on a folded paper which
had evidently dropped from the man's pocket. Pick-
ing It up, he started in surprise to see his own name in
a strange hand written upon it.

" How has this come hereT" he murmured aloud-
but as he unfolded it and his eye took in the contents
a red flush rose to his forehead, a sudden rush of
blood to the brain, then passed, leaving, him pale as
ashffl. It was a grim—a very grim-amile that lit up
his face as he looked from the paper to the man in
the bunk.

"I have often heard and read of ' the ironv of
fate —this certainly is a practical experience of' it

"
he said, aloud.

'

Then he folded up the paper, lapsed into silence
and with his arms crossed over his chest stood holding
stem communion with himself. At last his lips
moved, and slowly, one by one, the words fell from
him m a low murmur

—

" 'If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst
give him drink.' Yes," he groaned "but who is
sufficient for these th ngs? AH the same," he added.
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CHAPTER n.

THE ABBIVAL OP 0. W., BWOINKER AND DfSPBCTOB.

About mid-day, the doctor, in a cool light suit and
wide straw hat, arrived at the camp.
" Is it here yon have himf" he said, entering the

timekeeper's shack. " I met Wark, and he told me
fte poor chap was picked np off the track. Do yon
know who he isf Don't look much like a navvy
does hef Hands too soft for that"
So murmured the doctor as he took out his clinical

thermometer and slipped it under the arm of his
patient

The doctor had plenty to do in that region of marsh
water and typhoid. Dauphin was too newly settled
to have a pure water supply, or even preventive
sanitation as yet, the result being that his splendid
strength and Herculean physique were tried to the
uttermost He was a man who could be reUed on to
come to people in extremity at any hour of the night
or day. He had been known to ride 40 miles through
muske^-soft, soggy, expanses of treacherous green
bog, where his horse sank flank deep; across rivcM
through which It swam bravely; through miles andmilM of gumbo," a reddish day^ soil, which de-
rived Its name from its gummy, sticky qualities; look-
ing when he reached his destination more mud than
man. Dr. Ounther, a Canadian of good old v^rii of
Ireland stock, had become to the dweUers in M tw
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better have hhn sent to the h^^^^ui , "
'"''^°"' '" '"^

d.t^^ loo^af£i\%ir ''-^°" «« ««

"i^i^^hr'^^te'r""^-'"
strnetioM, doctor I'Unh

*^* '"^dicines and in-

. The doctor ^artlSd" Scotchman."

Pital is pretty badlv oZJaJ ° * """^- The hos-

eveo^f;"tZ^C tet /"l''° "« ^ «^^-^^
for food. I see you h^ve^Th

"''"'""• ^ilk only
quite snng already Don^fn T1^"^ ""^ '"<' '"i^

mg waterlthonJthe well v°T *">" ^°"' '^'i"'^-

-betterthan we have atDannh" 'x."".*"^
"^-J <!««?

much t™„ble torTZpuT^e.^^'lTT'''^
to-morrow and have a lo^k at hL ^ ^ " "^' "^^^

anfAe'tneri^f"' -- -*«-. on his hand,
in the shaek. ^ * '""* "' '^^^^n emptiness

tbe^^S^rt^^roriCtl"'«- between

-a.„s,uito„e,raerS.r.K
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mtendmg the giving out of stores, keeping the mS'stime, and other duties.

nT^r,. "^r
^"'^ "*™™«J ^"^ his gang at sixebck he found the shack most deliciousirc^l ,f

L"

a days work under an almost tropical sun. Mc'

kept cool by dashing a pail of water on it occasionally •

sh«H /r".'""^ '""' '^^^-J """d. easting theshadow of the big shack upon the lesser, the resnlt

H^^rS"'^ ^-"-« ^ ^'^ ^^--P-tu^- o7t*

arel^veT 'w.^*!."
y'L'^hat-you 're fixed up here,

'"l^J •^^''* ^'"' "' ^""*^" ""y about himf-
ryphoid, answered McBimie, " the hosnital iscrowded, so we'll have to keep him here!"

'^

^ou will, ehf But where are you going to

Ji^u^-' ''r~^ *"* wondering if you would careto bunk in the telegraph shack with the opTmor Zl
r •• rrr '.'';;;

-'^,>^<=«™« BomewK^-o^j
L. r.. ^ ''"" °^ «""« watching in the night

Joe turned his eagle eye on the timekeeper
And how about yourself, Mackt"

the horses dropped to-day, and they've buried Lm"ut yonder m the open. If the coyotesteS S
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Sut"" '
^""^ '^'^"^ *°-"'«''*' "<* "^o"'' yo"

riflfS' ''"'''''' "* *'"' ^"^"'"^ ^»>1 "here h«,

A ^'v'
''"''? " '*"" "* '*^'"'" '•e said quietly

Both men sprang back, and held their noses
Geehosophat

! Thnnderation I He's beenhuntin' a skunk," shouted Jo^his eye eUuent of

Zrhir!"^'*'
"" °' ''"'™' '-* *•« beTt I!u.d

.n^H*""!^ "/""*• '^'^ P"""- ''°» himself seemed

tact with the skiink. It took some coaxing t» gethim out of the shack, but at last out he eame ^n

Zir^"'"^'
''™''''^* "P^^"^' ''"'^^ tho^ugWy

ever, than he uttered a succession of loud joyousbarks^ leaping and gamboling frantically

^th V T"
*•"*'' °- '*^'" ^^loin-^d Joe, glancingwith his keen optic round the gable.

'

T*f .''"' by gum! That's G. W.'s dog. Left

timX^V;°histdr^"* '" ""^ """-^ "-«-* ««

f..^'^!!'"r*
'^^'^ •" he looked down on the sunken

face, now turned toward the door
McBimie took a tin can with a lid on it, and

^^^^ ,T^ "T ^""^ ^^' ""t'heds, found ayouth milking a fine cow.
" I want some milk for my sick man, Charlie "
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lYi*^n,t^^*r°"? *".'' "^ '""" "«»<l°ito bite, the

white froft remarking as he did go, " Yon II heveto Wer It down the well to keep co,!! and sweet^l

When he came back to the shack carrying the milk

and relatang the circumstances of his arrival
Oh, here's Mack," he exclaimed, as the' time-

k«.nf
^'''^**''' he continued, " this is our time-keeper-came over with me from Crow's Nest Pass

mL onT "T"
"""' *^«Bi""«-yon'll find thTre'sto

fliM on the Inspector more than on yourself "

wi'^Z '^Z '"''^'^ *° "'" "'^-h'""! introductionwag lost on Geoffrey Webster.
" McBimie," he echoed with sudden interest. "

I

valued fnend of mme. You're not from old StMungo's, areyouT"

intI5!^°.' J ^"ll^
'^'""^f *'™'" »'•* McBimie, while

c^™. » , T "i
*^*'' •" ''* -^ratinized the Inspectoreame a look as of inner pain

h^'^'r

"If yon wiU excuse me a minute," he said "Imust_giye our patient some milk now. Ifg time he

a ml ]^fr^\^ '^'^' """^ ^"tehed him poura little of the milk mto a cup, and .rith a spoon feedIt slowly mto the patient's mouth
And as he watched something in McBimie'g profileseemed to rivet his attention

sick mZ t T-i"''!
'* "^ '"'™'" h« "^ked. when the
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" Veiy well. The climate of British CoIumbU v

pleasanter-more temperate-but it's all right he.'e.
Better m some respects. We're nearer civUization "

Jon are a Scotchman like myself, I see. We may
speak he purest English, but the accent betrays us.
1 feel like saying—' Hoo's a' wi' yeT"
MeBirnie smiled, answering in the broadest Doric—
Ay, It s a gude auld tongue, an' it's gude to hear

the twang o't again."

wlbste"
'°°* ''""* ^°" '*** ** °^^ ''"'^'" '•"*"'*'

" A gude whilie noo."
'' An' when are ye thinkin' o' gann baokt"
" I havena gi'en that a thocht yet"
•'Well! weU! Look

, here, Joe. I call you to
witaMs that I have discovered the first Scotchman who
hadn t all his plans laid and the time appointed for
his return to Scotland."
" Oh

!
He's ScotBh to the backbone aU the same "

said Joe. " Better believe that Mr. Webstei--there''8
a living proof of it. D'ye know why he took it in
hand to see that fellow through » 'Cos he thought he
might be a Scottie!"
McBimie, who at first smiled, looked as if tired of

Joe 8 faeetiousness, and moved outside the door. There
on a bench Webster and he sat down, and, each puff-
ing at a pipe, whose smoke banished the mosquitoes,
began to talk over the details of the road building
while the sun sank and the air grew more cool. All
over the camp the men lounged and rested and smoked
and chatted together after their day's work, whilem the west glowed and blazoned such ineffable glory
as can be witnessed only in those wild north regions

Ijong after Inspector Webster and Joe had retired
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for the night, while the tired men filled the big dor-mitones m the shaeks with stertorous rhythmic snor-mg MeBirnie sat on the bench and watched the golden
effulgence st.U glowing in the west Vivid ^rpleupon the plain, it deepened at the horizin into scar-K which again melted upward into ruddy molten
gold, fading into cool primrose and opal as it neared
the deep dark violet, studded with stars As he
jooked a great bow of the most brilliant white sudden-
ly spanned the northern hemisphere. From the
horizon toward the zenith shot up the fantastic
appartional display of the aurora borcalis-flitting
dancina disappearing, like ghosts on a stage lit upby electric footlights.

*^

.„" *''.,^^*^'*'=*°* ""^ never-to-be-forgotten
scene

i
and McBirnie gazed on it with awe and rapture

for the moment lifted out of himself and above sU
earthly cares. But presently the wondrous beauty oftte scene was marred by the loud, harsh snarling ofthe praine wolves, the coyotes, wrangling and growl-
ing and snapping at each other as they unearthed and

h^ne'"
^^*8» ^"^ the carcass of the resurrected

Their howling seemed to disturb the sick man's
fitful slumbers. His head rolled on the piUow, andan occasional moan escaped him.
McBimie slipped into the shack, took down his

.ifle and turning his back upon the glories of the
west, stole away out in the direction of the copseunder the tender smile of a new moon.
His intention was U, get within range of the yelping

pack and disperse them with a shot or two, but ere he
could reach them his attention was arrested by twodim grey figures hunying stealthily towards the camp
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In th« dn»ky dutanoe they looked like wolve* c the
gallop, and iighting them as beat he oould, MoBirnie
pulled the trigger and fired. A loud cry, foUowed
by a rtring of oatha in a familiar tongue, made hii
blood curdle.

Th«y were not wolves he had fired at—they were
men I

Throwing down hia rifle, he ran forward to find two
of the traok-lgyers swearing exhaustively over a
broken stone jar of about gallon capacity, the ne( : of
which one of them still held ruefully in his hand.
The smell of spilt whisky was strong in the air, but

both men were unhurt.
" Was it you that fired, Boas!" queried the man

that held the jar neck in his fist " There's a gallon
o' good whisky lost"
" Whisky," cried MtBirnie, indignantly. " Be

thankful it wasn't your heart's blood. What business
have you prowling about like this at midnight when
you ought to bo in bed » And what are you bringing
that infernal stuff into camp for when you know it is
forbidden f"
He was thoroughly shaken with the shock he had

received, and spoke with the severity he felt The
possibility of having their blood on his hands through
their breach of the rules made him furious. Never
before had the men seen the gentle timekeeper in such
a mood.

US
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CHAPTER III.

THB SICK MAN—A LKTTEB FROM HOkl

"I'LL teU ye how it was, sorr," explained one of
taem, a Ijthe, little Iriahman, with a lean, dun face
wndy hair and whiskers, and bland, oUy speech!

It 8 Dave here
; he get8 tuk wid the si a=zums in his

innards, terr-ble bad. An' sure he was just after
beui' tuk wid them at the da-kenin', an' says I to
hun, ' Sure,' says I, ' it's a sup av good onld rye
would warm your innards an' kape off the spazznnu '

So we wmt up the trail to the Captain's—that's him
wid the gay wife that's started a shanty wid refresh-
ments for man an' baste—an' I says to hin, says I,
For the love o' God, give us a sup o' good whisky for^e spazzums av David.' An', begorra, he gave us the

lull av that greybeard, so we'd have it handy when
he d be tuk. An' now—wirra, wirra I to think av the
good whisky all gone, wid never the sign av a sun
left Glory be to God I"
McBimie's voice had resumed its usual mellowness

when he responded to this ingenious yam. He had an
Idea that this was not the first time David and Tim
not to mention others, had made a midnight journeym quest of a cure for " spazznms;" but so great wai,
his relief from his escape of blood-guiltines 'hat he
felt inclmed to be lenient.
" Well, Tim," he said, "I'm glad I shot the grey-

beard instead of you, and I won't report you this
time. But, mind, I cannot have this sort of thine
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THE HABVEST OF MOLOCH
goiDB on in the camp. Ton can't drink and work
iwtli, and thu line must be done within the prescribed
tune, or the Company are bound to lose money. Howmuch did yon pay for that, whisky soaking into the
gronndi
" Divil a copper, boss-divU a copper. He justgimme the nip for the love o' Qod an' the mod o'me innards."

" I thought it was Dave's interior," laughed Mc-
Bimie.

'' Sure, an' it's all wan, sorr."
" Well, better get into bed as fast as you can I'll

get the Inspector to look up this Captain and his gay

Zh^° ™PP''e« the men of this camp with illegal

'The men were moving' off, the little Irishman be-
waUing the loss of the liquor they had smuggled so
lai m safely, when a couple of coyotes tore past them

Wd'^T
*" **" '*"* '^*'*™ "'*'' «°'nP»°JOM worried

*!. ^•^V','™'^
McBimie, and ran back to pick up

«ie rifle he had thrown from him when he fred. Mhe did so he saw in the distance something emerging
from the camp that made his eyes start in their
sockets. It was a tall white figure, tottering and
swaying like a reed in the wind, and with a cry ofalwm he rushed on toward it. It was the fever
pabent, roused by the unearthly howling of coyotes
and now wandering up towards them, muttering aloud
in his delirium.

MoBimie threw his arms about the swaying figure
"°- 7»t

™'P"«<i to find how strong the sick man was'

..,^)r.. 1.

''"° " '* " '"' <*« t°P »' this round
earth, he was muttering. " That brute of an Indian

IM
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thought he had don« for me when I went prowling
round hi» wigwam laat year; but I .han't die till I
find my man. He made away with her; but I'U be
even with him yet. Hal ha I ha!"
"Come, come." uid McBimie gently; "you'll

get your death out here."
Death! death!" the man murmured in a dazed

l8»hion, a., impelled by McBimie 's strong arm, he
stepped with bare feet over the rough ground towards
the shank.

Whether it was that contact with the bare earth
and the cool night breeze playing about his head
quelled the fever and cleared his brain for the mo-
ment it would be hard to say, but suddenly he looked
at his companion with consciousness, glanced at the
long, dim outline of the shacks, and then his eyes
catching the display of auroral flame in the heavens,
he stood gazing at it with wonder and terror.
" Is it heUf" he whispered. " Look! It is hell!

See the flames! God! see them leap!"
Ere McBimie could prevent him he had broken

away and dashed into the shack, shrieking as he flew.
McBimie rushed in after him, and, seizing him in a
nughty grip, threw him by sheer force into the bunk.
Panting with excitement, he stood over him, antici-

pating a fresh outbreak; but presenty he lit a lamp,
and Its light showed that the man had swooned. In
haste he slipped a few drops of the medicine between
the parched lips, and after a time consciousness re-
vived; the sick man mov«d uneasily, and again began
to mutter. McBimie gently covered him up, for
though the days were hot th'" nights were chill ; and
closing the door, he himself tumed in, resolved to
sleep with one eye and one ear open for the patient's
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benefit A« a precaution he bolted the door, fagtenine
It securely, but leaving the little window, protected
by mosquito net, wide for air. There wag no need,
however; the man lay motionless as a log-only ^ewords babbling from his Ups indicated Ufe. Thricem the night did the watcher get up and pour the
necessary medicine and nourishment between his
teeth; but when the dawn broke over the far lone
prairie the patient fell into a deep sleep. McBiraie
pale and haggard, stood watching him gloomily
What had the unconscious lips babbled of to drive

sleep from the eyes of the tireless wateherf What
words were these that made him spring from his bed
sha,ang as if with palsy, while he stared at the gaunt
face, e^rly listeningf What riveted him to that
rude bedside, whUe the dkwn broke and the sun rose
g orionsly on that wide Ulimitable land T What demon
stood by him, as Abishai stood by David before the
sleeping Saul, whispering-" The Lord hath delivered
tiiine enemy into thy hands." And, ah! what angel
flew up through tiiat dewy sunlight blue to record in
the Book of Eternal Remembrance the answer, clearand decisive in the wateher's heart-" If thine enemy
hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink f"

It soon became evident that the care of the patientby night and tie work throughout the day was telling
on the timekeeper.

•*

Joe remarked on it to the engineer in his own
emphatic way, protesting that it was a shame-an
anaftematized shame-and that McBirnie was adoubly anathematized fool to wreck his health in
trying to save a sb-anger whose anathematized lifewas probably not worth the saving.
Engineer Webster agreed with Joe, and promised to

|p^ti>^iia<»>''^;:>K. i
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protest Although control of the men was not in
his line, he could speak to McBimie as friend to
friend—as Soot to brither Scot.

The opportunity for speech, however, was hard to
find, for as the line extended at the rate of more than
a mile a day, the boarding car, a sort of house-boat
on wheels, had come up to follow the gangs with
housing and board, the result being that Webster was
away most of the time, returning to the draughting
shack in the yard only once in a while. On these
occasions there were generally letters and papers,
brought up by the mail car, awaiting him, and on
his arrival to-day McBimie carried them out to him.
Webster was shocked at the timekeeper's gaunt

and car( om appearance.
" I say, McBimie, this won't do. Tou look quite

Knocked out. You must let some oth^r fellow take
a turn with you in nursing this stranger, whoever he
is."

McBimie smiled as he counted down the letters.

Oh, he is no trouble at all now ; he is convalescing
rapidly. I'm afraid to trust him with anyone but
myself. They might let him have solid food too
soon. And that, you know, means certain death."
" Tou look as if you wanted to be taken care of

yourself," said Webster, opening a letter on the
address of which McBimie 's eyes were fixed with
wondering cnriosily.

" OhI" exclaimed Webster, with evident pleasure,
" a letter from my old fath^i and mother. It is so
good to hear from them now. Do yon know, Mc-
Bimie, I lost sight of them for years—didn't know
whether they were dead or alive—till I hunted them
up when I went over."
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He contmned to read tUl he eame near the end,when he glanced np from the letter and turned overfte^^st of the correspondence, a, if in search ol^l
•• Ah, this will be it," he said, drawing out a paste-board envelope tied carefully with string, open at^ends, and labelled " Photographs only "
He cut the string and was about to undo the paper

S^dTtSi'^"*"^"'"'' "'"'
'' ''-^^

to-mght, ' said McBimie, preparing to leave Qu,^a.k,_when Webster said hastily, "Vait a "Lul^

at't^ifth^^^''!:".'"''^.*^''
photograph and looked

breast ^ket of bos coat and looked at the timekeeper
McBirme," he said, " I am goine to sav t/.Cr T.'^'lt"^ '^«"« ^ZZTsZ fe^e

l^, f- J^ ^™*' ^ ""^t you to know that Iam your fnend always and in any circumstances w^tever, in any circumstances whatever. I—well IV«a notion of you, as our folks would say; and if you

^ev?Lt*'^
"* ^°"" "•*^°°* "^"t- Will you

^McBimie looked surprised, but. with a faint smUe,

mZ"™ "^""^ *° ^^'^"^ whatever you may say MrWebster
; though why you^ " ^'

rlnr" °^'' ''^^'" ^termpted Webster; "all

a f^ld/"'""
^"""'* *° "^ "^ '"'«•«'«' y^ °eed

" I promise that all right," laughed McBimie in an
188
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amused way, and as their bands met the grip Webtter
(jave was so emphatic that the timekeeper winced.
" Is that what you call the Masonic grip!" he

asked, shaking his bruised fingers good-humoredly.
" Masonic » No—but more; that grip means

respect, gratitude, heartfelt sympathy."
McBirnie glanced at him with sudden inquiry, but

the engineer had turned to the rest of bis corres-
pondence, and was now knitting his brows over a
natly envelope, addressed to him in a lady's neat
hand. A slow flush crept up over his cheeks as he
opened it.

MoBimie left the shack without another word, in a
state of stupefied wonder at Webster's words. " Res-
pect, " he could quite understand that ; but " gratitude
and heartfelt sympathy "—what did the man meanf
He was not aware of anything ke had ever done to
earn his gratitude; and why had he offered his
sympathy!

In the shack the now convalescent man was sitting
up, supported with pillows.
" Had your sleep outf" McBimie asked cheerily.
The man's eyes followed him with a strange, inter-

rogative scrutiny. So intent was he in searching the
countenance of the timekeeper that he forgot to
answer him.

'^ Are yon thirsty? Would yon like some milk f"
" No; I should like a drink of water," he said.
McBimie produced a little tin can of water from a

corner where a lump of ice lay in a box of sawdust.
Is this fresh from the well?" asked the man,

eyeing the water suspiciously.
" No, but you can have some fresh if you'd rather,"

answered McBimie with grim amusement. " Bey
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Charlie!" he caUed to the yonngr man who milked
and did general chores around the camp, " get thismM a fresh draw frori the well, and give it to Mm
with yonr own hand."
" Man, what are ye afraid off If I wanted to

poison ye I had plenty opportunity before now. I
didn t lose my rest and the flesh ofif my bones staving
off death only to throw you back into his arms again
That would be an idiotic piece of work, and I'm notan Idiot Moreover, you may as weU understand once
for all that I can see through a miUstone as weU as

water'"'
*°~*°''"^'' ^"^- ^«™'' Charlie with your

He strode out of the shack as Charlie entered, in-
dicating with a gesture th^t he should hand a cup of
It to the sick man. Charlie, quick-witted as all young
Canadians are, saw-that the timekeeper was annoyed
and resenting it as a personal affront, dipjjed the cup
hastily into the paU and thrust it uncivilly into the
man's wasted hands.

"Take time, youngster: no huny," said the man
as the water dribbled on the bedclothes

n'^^J.
'"'"''"' " P™*'y ^*™«1 cl-eek, you have,"

retorted Chariie. " If I were Mr. MeBimie I'd have
yon out o that P.D.Q., 'stead o' keepin' you here a.
he s done watchin' o' nights v^en yon was looney, an'nnrsm o days wli,-n he'd his work to do as well Bv
gum, so I would.

"

'

And throwing down the cup which the patient had
emptied he stepped outside, growling at the man who
he felt had been saying something unbecomin' to his
special friend, the timekeeper.

Gu^th^*'
*"'"*' °* ^^^ ^''""^ ''* '^^'^^ '^^ ^•
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"Hello! McBirnie in there f" inquired the doctor

in his hearty voice.

"No, sir, he aint; only that white-faced, lantern-
jawed cuss, with a beard on him like a bnflfalo

"
The doctor smiled, and passed in. Charlie was a

privileged individual, and Dr. Gunther had been his
divinity, adored and adorable, ever since he had
inended the lad's broken leg seven years ago, when, as
Charlie expressed it, " he was just a Wd."
The nuts he had brought him! the child books ! the

pictures-funny ones cut from comic papers Ah!
those six weeks he looked back on now as the happiestm his life; he would have hailed another broken leg
with delight if it brought Dr. Gunther to the house
again.

That this stranger in the bunk had never once in
his hearing praised the doctor or McBirnie since he
had come back to life again, impressed Charlie most
unfavorably, hence his explosion.

'' Well, my man, and how are you feeling to-day!"
saidflie doctor, taking the man's wrist in his fingers

Can't complain," was the answer; "only they
keep feeing me on sloppy stuff, milk and such like—I m sick of it. I'll never get strong on such stuff.
1 feel I d just be myself again if I had one good
square meal. McBirnie starves me."
The doctor's genial countenance darkened as he

listened
;
there was an ominous glow in the deeps of his

blue eyes.

" So you want a good square meal, ehf Better
order it then. But make your will first, and say
whether ym would like your hearse with plumes or
without. For that one meal you want so badly will
be your last"
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" I» that really so, doctor f" gasped the man, erid-

entlj impressed.

" That is so. McBimie, in giving yon liquid, or
sloppy food, as you call it, is following my instructions
to the letter. If he gave yon the solid food you crave
to-night you'd be dead to-morrow. McBimie refuses
you because he knows that if he gave you what you
want it would be the last of you."
The man mused silently for a moment, while the

doctor took up his hat and stick to depart
" Why doesn't he do it, I wonder f" he murmured.
"Do whatf" snapped the doctor, generally so

patient and forbearing.
" Kill me off with a meal, when I'm crying for it."
The doctor strode oui; of the shack, but presently

returned and stood in the doorway.
" Now, remember what I tell you, and don't be

tormenting the life out of McBimie about square
meals. He's attended you like a mother, and pulled
you through this far, and if you are a living man to-
day you owe it to him. A doctor may prescribe, but
it's the good nursing that tells when a man's mortally
ill. And you sailed as close to the wird as ever man
did. So mind what I say."
The doctor's tone was sharp and peremptory; his

clearly enunciated words fell firm and cistiuct on the
ears of the patient, who could not choose but hear.
If he heard, he did not answer, so profovmd was the
fit of musing he had fallen into.

Long after the doctor had gone he still mused, till

at last, worn out with much wondering, he lay back
upon his pillow, muttering to himself

—

" Why doesn't he do it? Nothing easier. Why
doesn't he do itf"
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CHAPTEE IV.

JAMn WAIBON.

lettert\?r*^'^'^"'^ ^«»"t«' "t reading the

on L t ^Z"**^
'''"'° *^=^'"'i« J«ft Wm, the glowon his strong featnrss softening them with a w^

opened it, b^t he still sat in the drauirhtini, .h.«t
alone, reading «id re-reading that IrtS"

" ^^
^It was dated from the General Hospital, and ran

wriSlrom ZTSI'l^dr T^^*? ^'"" '«««'-

the tenor of it thit vnn * i'"*''
** ^ '^««' fr""

neverthde:: ^^ITSXZT'''^- L^"^"m order to answor ft ^ . T^'^ ^°^ address,

Priced to iid^t yon hJ°norL> J" ™*^' ™'-

^<Ule Terraeelifn^ ? 1 ^^^ »" *" «* Kel-

been -./S^nnX^U'e^J^ cC'l
'"'/

SLrmtrr^i^nof^^?*--
y<mr card had been kft nnti 'it was 15„1°"

*""*

qui^ r^pecting i, after reakTy^^lX""
'"

apprSL^TrLvrat'r^; 7"?^* ^ <'-'««

deplore your franS of tniT''***' "' ^ """""t

that I now write, confident that insCd of^ t'**'.our wise and fo.ih.e .r^nuh^T^^J^T^^

'^m^'-''^'
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will r«th«r rejoiee that the effect haa been to open
my eyes to thinga which, but for your words, I might
never have seen, or only aeen in part through ro«e-
colored ipeotaclM. I need not enter into detaila here,
but would like yon to know that, as a result of in-
quiries and personal investigation made by my brother
and myself, we have both broken connection with
our past existence so far as sharing in our father's
income is concerned. After witnessing what was laid
bare to us in that nightmare of sin and sorrow, of want
and woe, during our weeks of research; when we re-
fleeted that from such a never-ending sacrifice of
human weU-being and human happiness we had been
drawing an income which supported us in luxury, it
seemed as if our whole todividuality became like Lady
Macbeth 's hand—that nothing in earth nor aU the
waters of the seas could ever cleanse us from our
fellow-creatures' blood, which had stuck to us, un-
consciously 80 far as we were concerned, ever since
we were bom. After that there was no choice left
but to purge ourselves of it in the only way we conld
by refusing from henceforth to have any part or lot
in such an unholy means of money-making, and bygomg mto the world to earn our own living honesUy
and helpfully, as all Christians should.
" It was a happy circumstance for me that my

brother had about the same time been startled into
thinking for himself by the bitter words of a woman
of his congregation-a Mrs. McBimie—whom he had
occMion to call upon in the way of pastoral visitation.
Evidently she oad suffered personaUy, for her words
oounded almost like insult at flrst to Frank. He hasMoe felt that the half was not told him, and has ao-
knoiriedged to her, a« I now to yon, that it was aU
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too Mdly-too bitterly-trn. I !,.« k

experience only dZr^,^'"!,'^"''* <'"«' »' new

once and for ever ceLie toT^^f' *' '^5 '^" **

t^th yon have ,pok» b„^,S lt!"','!.'"1
•" **"

the poet'R «,nR, it hLfon"^ f'J''*'
** 5'"^ that, like

« Wend. Wiih lee^^^'a?"". '^ *"" ''!5'* «"

yonrs,
sratitnde, I am, cordially

^o/dlHi^ttr'a^If^^fr/ "" *'" ^•"«*-

«n,™reri„K othen, then and th!- -^J"'
'***"*'°°'

and despatch. **" '"*'' expedition

When he had finished he drew tm^t, !. v .

'•y eyeing hi, n„„'e ^^t^'^''
«-%'l''''^«'-<'->t man

premion, a, he mirtt w! '
J^"'"*'". Pnzzled ex-

McB,r„,e started and (flancednp.
i beg your pardon, Mr. Webster- T ,lM>u i_you were there till yo„ spoke"' '^''° * '""'^

Webster smiled indulgently

to the man i„Z iCk ^ H ^'' 2".!"'''' *™">'°«f
having McBimie do^'wbere"r.^" *" '"' '^" »-
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" I'd pot on my olothei to-morrow if I htd them,"

the man laid.

" Better not," said MoBimie. " I hope you are
not going to worry about your clothes as you do about
your food. He is craqr to get solid food, Mr. Webster,
and yon know how it would simply be the death of
him if he got what he wanted. When the doctor sayi
he is fit to get up the clothes are ready in that box,
under lock and key, where the men put them the day
he was carried in. I've never seen them since."
" What I" cried the man, in genuine astonishment,

" you mean to say yon haven't overhauled all my
pocketa and my papers to find out who I am and all

about mef

"

McBimie rose with kn expression of patient, con-
temptuous long-Ruffering that could not be misin-
terpreted.

" Did yon wish to talk to me, Mr. Webster—any
order T" he said in a quiet voice. "Ill walk over
to your shack, if you like."
" No, I can't say I wa»)<cd anything partienlar,

except just to say that I think a week or two travelling
on a boarding-car might be a change and do you good.
I daresay you could manage now without your con-
stituted nurse, couldn't yonf" Webster continued
addressing the man. " Charlie could see to yon."
" That impadent young devil f He couldn't give

me a drink of water."
" That means you would rather McBimie con-

tinned his ministrations," laughed Webster.
" I don't ask him to," said the man ungraciously.

As he spoke he tossed his arm over the bunk, his
lank white hand with the hairs on the back of it al-

most touched Webster.
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-trlm^l^L'?^''
^*^''' *"">'»« °° hi. heel with

i^te^ trr\ ^' "" "^^^ I know whS;

hT^ *"t^rca*"pr.rh„^^ir. 1^

s.:^^".'"""""''"" ^ ^- •-- -"i of

. Se'J^'t^"* '°\'
T""*"* °'«' •» '^ok. and

Tvt ^ '*''°" ''* features.^^l I see yon know!" exclaimed the engineer

hu:rrtiietYi:''~r*^..rj.r i.*
•

blt^^ '° ^"""^ * '"'"* *»* had dropped overby the copse and you know the row the eoyo^ WA
IL ; -^"^ "'''' *^»*- I' '^-^ dusk, but noTdi-k

Sou^hLtf r "^^ ""* ""^ """t ^o' them, ai I

iZw ^''.^*^"'' «="ttling along through thejcrub for .11 thqr were worth. I fired andTteU y^I 8ot a scare when I heard the voices of some of o^
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mn iiiAking the air bias after th«ir own fuhion whw
Bzdtod.
" Ton had not ihot one of themt" eried Wtbattr,

with eager intereet.

" No, thank OodI bnt I ihot and imaihed what
fh»f leemed to valne a* muoh au their own blood—

a

jai^-a gr^beard full of whiekjr."
" Ahl hal they had been imnggling it into camp.

Where did th«}r get it t"
" At the ' Captain'i,' lo th«y told me, and tpnn

a yam a* long a* my arm abont not paying for it,

and how it was given them for the love of God and
the pains in their innards."
"The devil I What are their name* t This whisky

smuggling will play the deaoe with the men. These
Oalicians are not such bad fellows, but if the Irish
and Italians get tight there'll be wholesale knifing all

round. Tell me the niunes of those men."
MoBimie looked into Webster's eyes and smiled.
" I think I shall say I have forgotten them at pres-

ent, Mr. Webstar. The fact is that I was so relieved
to find X had no human blood on my hands—even by
aooident—that I promised the men I would not report
them this time ; but, of course, I told them it must not
happen again."
" H'm," mused Webster. " It was Joe who told

me about this Yankee captain and his wife—rather
a gay piece, the very sort of a harpy to lure the men
with illegal whisky. Joe calls her quite a stunner in
her way."
" Joe has been up there, thent" cried the timekeep-

er in surprise.

" Yes; and I'm just dreading lest he break loose
and knock us all endwise. He is the best fellow and
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the bwt fowniMi the Compwiy erw Iwd. Ha ean ntnw. work out of hi. guf than uy other trMkmu
I know. He nerer bullies them, never worriee them,
but eqn«t. nght down and huge hi. knc<e., with ajonoron. 'Now then, boy., hoorawl' Ana they go

tW^n ''T''
" "". """" «"« ^°^ J»'t »«<«»" ofthat one eagle eye of hii and that ' Hooraw VHe ha. 150 dollar, a month, and I've known himwork Mven month, rteady, and then go off with 1.000

1™!"k"1 '^^'^ "'^ •* ">« »d of a fortnightoome hack penn>le« and unkempt-every oenti^ton a big tear. The poor fellow can't help bimcelf.aether wa. the .ame; went off on periodic jam-& ^^ T"' ^ •• •'•''• Terrible thing that
aleohohc here,' y Well have to get the ' Captain •

^»^ !!•*? "^^ ?'*°'' °°' °' *^« "V i' we are tobmld th.. hne without murder among the men. The

Co^L fh ^^ f • ^* •«<""<"«' whatever,
ixinfonnd the Captain ' anyway!"
"When Webster took off hi. eoat that nidit. nr^

paratory to undr«,«ing fo, bed. he noticed the eoroerof tte photo .ticking out of hi. breast pocket

at .l^il 'Ik™,*' t°^'
'"'"^« " "'<« f the lamp

at am s length, looked at it with tender pity.

face, mlf*"" •^°°; '*"'"" ^'* • «"« '""lid

y^ u \ P*"" °' t™* eye»-the same as theylook now, but for that sadness back of them. A bonwebijy! Little wonder it broke her heart. God bless

>,P*/r °'
t' ^'*™'' *'* *^"» apostrophized was

that of Jamie Watson, with the happy glow of nine-
*een nuamers upon it

^ o u^c

I
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rSK CAPTAIi; ' AND HIS WIFE.

The bouse which the " Captain " had dignified by

the name of Wayside Best was a stout, disused log

building of fair-sized dimensions, having a loft,

reached by a ladder, for the second storey—a general

dormitory and lumber room. At one time it had been

intended for a permanent homestead, but had long

been left desolate by its builder, for whom the rigors

of climate, the work| or the life in general had been

too much.

Nowhere on earth does Nature so rigorously apply

the " survival of the fittest " test to man as in the

wilds of Manitoba—that illimitable area of exhaust-

less resources. Fertilized yearly by the snows that

blanket it during the long winter months, and melt

and sink into the soil with rich refreshment as the

sun waxes strong, the land bursts forth into green

and flowery beauty. There the spring is but a glimpse,

so quickly is it followed by the fervid glowing summer,
gilding the vast wheat fields into a boundless yellow

sea of ripening grain. There are stretches of brush,

too, where the raspberries blush rose-pink with

ripeness on countless bushes, where the wild straw-

berry literally carpets the earth, where the wholesome
black currant abounds and blueberries grow among
the rocky places, free to all, Indian and white, who
care to gather them. A wonderful, fertile land, but
one whose alkaline soil and extromea of heat and cold

make it habitable only for the " fittest."
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rt-n?ir*K~'"''^*';*'?'"
"* environment or clinnte

^,1 ^K Tf^ "' ^^ "'^^'"^ »f iUeP^l whisky, for

L^aTretL '"''''T''
''"'°"«'' ostensibly ^stog

weiSt ""^J"*''"'*""
^o- «> °>ueh per hu/d™^

Z^rtLil r^"* °^ *"PP"«» afforded splendidopportun ties for smuggling into unlicensed territory"and the barrels of harmless " hard cider "
withwhich the lone loghouse cellar was stockedseemerto

rlZi-rarV "'"-'°'" "••'"^-i-p'ie^M:

The effect on the men who spent their Sundaylemre m quaffing draughts from the "Captain'sS harTt ""L*"
'"' ^"^ •«-*• remarkabr Icould hardly have been a case of atavism seeine thevwere ch.efly Europeans, but the Indian war dancegrew tame and .neffectual when compared witHhe

Start.W wL^r'*"' r'^ "P"""-'"'" '-et t?

e^okii ItZ '"'"'/'''f
*'"'* '°i"'««Ious ciderX ^;^ I Tt^ " '^"*'* "* pandemonium discord in

Yet^et w^f*.*'"''
'"-''"oding Sabbatic peaceret sich was the invariable effect of a " swi/" nrtwo of the ' Captain's b,rd cider "-g:^ ha'd e^^r-the harmless juice of the nourishinTapple-nothine

stronger-on the Captain's word and hono^ ^
The Captain's wife herself took a " swig "

of ito^^=as,onally-though the Captain swore7 her for

T.!^\l:. ^ 'o«««-tongued woman was hardly

ZW^^ * "".'"""^ °^ " """^ '"•«« o°'y tempedanoe dnnks, such as hard cider, were sold
There were always mean spies a-sneakin' and

•ivin
,

he sa.d, and she might split on the whole
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THE HABVBST OF MOLOOH
blame buiineaa i£ some of them happened aronnd
when he was away freightin'. She didn't ought to be~

a-foolin' with that there cider, which wasn't the thing
for a woman's nerves—only men's.

That she had been " foolin' with cider " was very
evident to Geoffrey Webster when he dismounted at

the door and tied his horse to a birch tree that rose,

graceful and stately, in front of the house—a lovely

thing to look on in a lo\ely land.

A sturdy, fair-haired Qalician girl showed him into

the public room, which was furnished with a long,

plain, deal table in the midst of the floor, with wooden
chiirs set close to the white walls, on which hung
several prints and ihromos. The most striking and
brilliantly colored of these was one in a gilt frame,
representing a pretty waitress, with rosy cheeks,

bright eyes, and shining white teeth, holding up a
wine-glass with tempting abandon. Above her head
bent a rainbow, with the words—" Just Try Mickle-

dool's Ivy Blend." The picture hung facing the

door, and was the fiist thing that arrested the

engineer'- attention as he entered. The irony of the

situation fascinated him. That the name the bore
should be blazoned in this shebeen—here on the far
sunny lands of Manitoba I

He \7alked acroce the room and stood before it,

smiling grimly.

While he stood thus a woman's hand was laid on
his shoulder, a breath redolent of strong waters
saluted his nostrils, and a voice which was not without
a certain caressing sweetness, said

—

" Pretty, isn't itt"

Geoffrey started as if stung, and, wheeling round,
saw a fine, handsome-featured woman, with big black
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" T »» -. u .

.

^ ° *""* Captain's wife!"

Hotou^de,!";';.'"''" ''" ^''P*"- Clayfoot.

you,"*"'
''*'^- ^"^ '^^P '=~' 'I'i'ik^ here, don't

would a drink of good hard eider strike yon f"
ir you please, "he answered

yon " ^ "**"• ^8'" ""t 8t all nice, like

moment he fo«rot that ;?„.*., I
moment; for the

But he roused himself,^e had eome for a purpo«,
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—to see whether it was really here that his men were
being demoralized, and made worse than useless.

He took out a gold dollar and threw it upon the
table.

" Let me have a drink of your cider, please," he
said, persistently avoiding her eyes, which he felt

were upon him.

She took up the coin, and turned to serve him,
but presently lurched slightly, and bent toward him.
" Want the best, of course?" she whispered, and

convinced now that there was something underhand
in the business, he waited to see what she would
bring him.

His anticipations were quite correct; a tumbler of
yellow whisky was set before him by the Oalician
girl. The pungent smell left no doubt whatever on
the subject.

" I ordered cider," he said. " Take away that
whisky. '

'

" You said you wanted the best. That ain't
whisky; it's the best cider," said Mrs. Clayfoot,
who came behind the girl.

" Well, let me have some of the ordinary cider

—

or stay, have you a cow? I should like a good cool
glass of milk if you have it."

"Milk!"
It was but one word, but it contained volumes, and

there was a world of contempt in the look she threw
upon him.

" Milk! for Ood's.sake, Janiska, run into the milk-
house and bring this gentleman a bowl of milk," she
cried derisively, and coming over to the table at
which he had seated himself, she sat down opposite
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Biver way-and h
" T" ""

l*"'
'rail-from Swan

man callin? for milk""
*^'"" ^'"^ "' »

maybe yoTS^'be hC"'
*" ^""P^""' ' *''-^''t

amS a^TercUt'rtr' " ^T**^ ™-J-
to her.

^° Geoffrey's attention

She had taken her hands from hpr f„„<. ^
staring at an envelope which Uy amonrtt

""^
an envelope with the Glasgow nT^fi * ^"P"'?-
clear black letters

^^ P<»t-mark on it in

cider." ^ ^'^^'^ '"l^ wouldn't refuse

drLSrwiJ-h^Snt'TlSr^.^r^ ""^ ""«
you can spare it."

^ " '"*^* ''°<'**'«"- '^

wl'/wi??"';;,*'"
»«•'««•»'"' '^ant, another glassWell, weU, this IS something I must Ml ti.-. n 7^'

-hen he comes home. HeVtIe fortj1 Sf'S
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tell him you had two glanes—of milk I He won't
believe me j hell say I'm a liar. Oh, yes I the Captain
can be mighty nasty when his back's up, I tell you.
Not near so nice as you are, I'm sure. You look like
a man could feel for a woman now. Won't you have
a little drop of my cider—real good stuff; just a little

taste to keep me company f"
"•Not 'this afternoon, thank you, Mih. Clayfoot."
Feeling somehow baffled and in a superior presence,

she took her eyes from his face and watched his hands
turning over the papers and returning them one by
one to his pocket.

Suddenly she startled him by springing to her feet,
and, uttering a loud (|hriek as of terror, she fled from
the room.
" Is the woman madt" queried Geoffrey of the

Qalician girl, who seemed to understand English
fairly well. She was father heavy and stolid to look
at, but a gleam of ntelligence fired her blue eyes as
she looked at Geoff- ey, and with a droll but eloquent
gesture raised her hand with the little finger cocked
to her mouth, as though emptying a glass into it. It
was enough; (Jeoffrey smiled comprehendingly, and
handed the girl "' a quarter " as he passed out.

In another minute he had leaped into the saddle,
and was cantering easily toward Dauphin, with the
intention of meeting Captain Clayfoot returning
thence.

'To people who consider physical appearance as
indicative of mental furnishing it was quite natural
that Geoffrey 'Webster should be mistaken for a
physician.

Of an intellectnal cast of countenance, with a
splendid pliysiqne, strong features, and an eminently
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ameliorate tUffe°n;:,'':LS"'^°" " "" *°

set r . ,„ n C? * "*'' <^°<'*°'" ^^0 had reeentlvset up m Dauphin as rival to Dr. Gunther
^

wa . bSta STuHL"" H" ""* •'•WW

known as a " freiirhtfli. " fJ. TT *^anada waa

going to rr^^h.; """'" '^•'^ ^^^^ ""^'i
chiv^iy h^ norv.f ^- " '"""'"' Showing that
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fondneM for cider, but hi* fondnea for her beine
greater, he helplenly continned to forgive her^-u,
God help him, what could he dot She w«s all he had
in this world in the way of humanity to care for;
before he had met her he had nobody to stand in the
doorway and wait for his homecoming; the sight of
her red wrapper sent a thrill to his heart and a glow
into his eyes when he was half a mile off. By goaht
what a dam-fine thing ic was to have a wife. It
made the tough old frontiersman tremble to think
that that woman's little finger was more to him
and dearer than all the world besides. She was
actually more to him than th: Gold Badge of the
Grand Army of the Republic, which he wore ostenta-
tiously on the left side of his coat, right above his
heart.
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WHAT DID TOBTDO WITH H«B»

It was too lone a land as vet fnr
"*^ *"«™<xn'-

"

otl.«o
, a eourteorr/^r w^^-""

*"^

and Sn"/tr o^r-^^^^ '^^^^- «>»tin,

Goin- to mite Swant"
^"^ ""' y"' <>'«'«'-r

wa«' L"'tL"* V'^
no doctor. Tonr wife thought I

"nI.3proJrLTneX?W.- ""^-*-

So yZlTdJ, wSeCT, ^^^ °'^- "-•
wanted all rigjitf

"

'
'•" ^°' ^'•«t yo"

yo;'S^|.?°^^'»*J-»*«^- Captain. What have

viaible amid a crowd of ^^r""*.*" » '""™' «°<1

bundles, and boxT ^'""'"' merchandise in bags,

npSe'lor",'' ""^ "''•"• ^•*''* --" ^t -me

^ Your wife showed n.e some of what she called the

,.ranj"""*'
*''' '^ •"»*" '»* <>' the self-same

JlS"siScLr^"^'" ^'"'''•''^ ---''•"I with

TotaUy misinterpreting him thp P.„» •

heavy emphasis, exclaimed- 'P**'°' '"^^
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"Yon bet 1 Miokledool'i Ivy Blend."
Geofifrqr r-i,ed tip hit hone olowr to the wasonWe and , _,i over towards the Captain.
''Look here, Captain Clayfoot; I am not goiuK

to turn informer on yon or any man. but I give yon

wWaI-^'"*
"»t i' you don't quit wiling

.. ^L^"^'!' *'"in^«™<l the CapUin dramatically.Who aays I ,eU whisky! Show me the man who
says I wU the darned thing an' I'll etemaUy wipe the
noor with him.

'' I say it," said Geoffrey calmly. " Yon call it
cider bnt whatever name you give it, it is whisky
all the same. Now, tl,e men from the railway campand from the boardmg cars are getting demoralizednp at your place. They are not worth their salt towork after a Snnday spent up at your Wayside Beat,and we don't propose t-> have the laying of the track
dragging into the winter just because you want tomake a little money."
The Captain stood up in his wagon and stmck

a fine dramatic attitude, lifting his hand to heaven
while his other held the reins.

J' ^? '^^J''^
aff'davit, boas, as sure as I stand in

this blamed .vagon, there hain't no more whisky

Tt ^u"
*"""''' """ *''*™ " '° ""^ •"* ^

He snatched his hat off and held it out to witness
nis innocence.

Geoffrey could scarcely repress a laugh.
" We'U not argue the question, Captain. There isno necessity. We know that you are iUegaUy seUingdrink to our men, and it's playing the very devil with

them, seriously interfering with the work. Now take
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doomay, but it wa. not ttJ HeV7A'''''™ 'S
'"•

on bis luek. It wouM h.^' i.
'' ""^ '*" ''own

worriment to know that wt? " "°'"''"* *° "^
waa there all .traTght toln^bT'h ''''';l'''^'''^

*«
another ship in a .Jn.^y'"" '"''* " "•'ip by
heartened a man

""'
^"^ '^'""^'''< y<»-it

;Lyin.do^4iT^';--e™j
Jhe Gahcan .book her bead to ai«°^'L.e did not

perceptible sof^'enin.Tt^f
,„i^,*

""""'*''• -"" <>

t^r^f U:s;z„tr;:ek"'^ -''' -^'-^ "-i

yon "be« '-' " "-''-''-I'" be better now, lovey.

»entX'.'*Bu"aJ"*yr„b''"''.:r ''"'' *'""'' '^^
«!.» That enSir Zn th„l * ''**°J°°»

'«'° ^own,
Waa here afd^ S^l^-^S Syr.^
"Milk."

SU
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" Whatf"
"T«i, milk—w«."

f i,^'*
'"" **^* "" '•"' *"»' CUyfootf A don

" A»k Janiska if you don't believe me—he had two
elane* of milk."

"Of milk! milk! Holy smoke I But lay—he told
me you gave him whiaky.

"

" Courae I did-eo would you if you'd a-bin here.
He wonldn t have it, and caUed for milk instead."
" Holy amokel He muat be the calf they killed

the fatted prodigal for. Anyhow, that feller 'a a
tarnation, low-down intermeddlin' exm. He bnonga
to the infernal Compatay we rented this ahanty from
an he's down on the hard cider the men get—aays
It I playin' the holy dooce with them—and a whole
lot of that kind of rot. Says we've got to atop sellin'
or git out."

" We sha'n't do neither, so we aha 'n't," laid his

^l,r^
energy- " I "mow a trick worth two of

" Ton do, ehT"
" Trust me."
" Rather," he said with emphasis, " what is it, ole

woman f" '

She again Uirew her arms about his neck and
whispered something which made his long, thin sUt of
a mouth extend in a smile from ear to ear.

"Ole woman, you're a brick, you are. There ain't
no flies on you. You don't know what a comfort you
air to a poor feller down on his luck."
She smiled and kisRod him, and playfully pushedmm otl the side of the bed into the chair
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I'm gDinf to drink only

"And look ban, C«p.
milk myielf after thit

"
He looked .t her with «,„« .Um,.
„ f^*""** Injnnf what forf"

irreJwVl.'^i^jrtStk""'- "'r '' ''-t
Mind you, it', go^" to'^"^

*" ^^P "^ "»« Pl«ce. Cap.
"nee the railwari. thl k f''*^

^"^ ?>««> thia,

new hotel and haveMt^tf^ ""^ '•''' »'"'''' « "ne
all the oounti bov. S„ •" "" "? "* handle, and
-Tl haul inTheXTlXZt "h'and'""'"/-''''^

- r'^twen^°i:arr-7rid^'„^:<^ •>- •«<>'

my-^u rratifdj/rtT "r
°" "-' -^ ^-p

looney."
"'"*" '" '"^ »trong-it makes me

" "^SS:S Him ^ 'T'i''
t'"°- ^-™.

«.l reawn for S« ,„dZ' ^f "^".^''^ '"'* **" "»^
mination to atay fn thia Io„.

?'"'"?'"'• '«"' <»«*««•-

at least. ^ '"" ''»'« ?•«« 'or the present

"noS^renZr-sX-^'e";- f ""' "^ -
«>methin, which dShe^ ^'^J";^,

"P°° «"« '•"e

?
dead n..d, «,"»? whU JL'"'! *?' "^'P »'

Mtant, and roused all the ^ ^^'^ •""" '" «"
nature to keep hTwite shlr^i

*'''*«""«««on in her
any nnexpectrd contiienc^^J^;^' ''*'' "^^y 'or
e^er might rouse sS^th.V'^^l »« "hat-
Captain into marrying her sh« w ^^ '""'"^ t^-"

control of his mon^, thelaVin™ n? .
'""°'**^ *" f"*

had twined him roiid heM^tk fin""^ ^*''"" "'«
"«ad of silk, laughiVk her hS'tT ""^'^ "^ »

218
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untapped afifeotion of half a lifetime had flowed upon
her without stint, how she had become his very life
and breath. But she also knew that the day she
should be known to him for what she was-Hso surely
would a bullet from his unerring shooter avenge his
outraged love and betrayed confidence. The possi-
bility of sujh a thing had struck terror into her for
the fir^J time when she started up shrieking at the
sight of Geoflfrey Webster's belongings. The world
which she had hitherto thought so great and wide had
grown suddenly small; so frightfuUy smaU as to be
dangerous, no telling whom next she might meet in
those days of linking continents together by " hooks
of steel."

The Captain, after tkis, disappeared every day for
several hours, and no one could teU whither he had
gone. Certainly he was not engaged in freighting
the horses being in the log stable at the back of the
house. Another strange circumstance happened No
more of that brand of cider could be had for love or
money at the Captain's. He swore he had none As
a proof of his statement, when it was doubted some
weeks later, he opened his ceUar door wid- and
requited any man among them to step down and
try If he could find a drop. Some inquisitive souls
went down to investigate, but not one solitary banvl
of eider could they see by the light of the lamp, which
shone on the grey deal boards with whieh the ceUar
was lined, also on the earthen floor which looked as
If It had been raised slightly.

There was some grumbling among the men, but
the work progressed satisfactorily, and the threatened
temporary loss of Joe, with consequent disorganization
of his gang, was averted.
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In the interval, there had been a stranp > pj^am.

stranger now known as Bernard Cathcart.

paSnttaT' ^kI"/
'"'* 8'^*" Permisaion for hi.patient to leave bed for a little even' day; so drawing

^d liftf./r
""'* ''"' *""« MeBimieClSTit*

o^t andTa^d fl^''™'"*'^ ^^ °°*' '"''~"' *»« creasi'out and laid them upon his bed.
" There they are." he sniH " rni •

antLtnT"*' "'-'"'' ''• -" ^"'-'^ ^*vS
McBirnie watched him, and smiled to see the hastewith which he put the paper back in ite place

H.-.
^^P

y°"f
">°d easy, Cathcart. I read thatdocument the day you were brought in here "

.rowWLaT ""' "^^'"""'^'^ -^ '•'"-««'"

removefbT the '^^ ^.v
"'^° ^°"^ *'''°8« ^'^^ "eing=' KL-Tftt^rir^eSuVrtr

if h=^ ™-j Ii
"«" I put It back into the Docketrt had evidently dropped from, and locked it fn the

ont'^"^
God!" breathed the man, " this knock, i^e

" It needn't," said MeBirnie calmly. " The onlv
^
^congruity I see in the whole thing is';hat yTu-^
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^k'" wf'therr't'T.
^^'^ "•~° ^"^'^ this

should imagine would have deterred yon"
^

and then I wenfto' LlL'^rd i^CretV"'^

^m-, told you that, Cathead," queried McBirn.e

•'

f^ ^If,
""!„''«™«". James Walson."

now'fthi^'bee^a'brV'^'-'* ^'^'' -"««'
say thi^tlie^Tn,: or no^t-lld^rt'',^^''

'"' ""'

ever seen or spoken to nrW °* ^""^ ^o" liad

n^ wife befrr„r;rL?t"^3,7-^^^^^^^
her first and only sweetheart W.n ^ ^"^

bette^-^tstron/andrXyo^LXdr- "^

-tSraii-''-''-"^t.^tni.n
"Have I not shown that I mean itf"

hadtSl^^Candr^rf'.'•"* ">« ^'^^ «-*
could not die out fU at ole '^ '° ^''*'"«"*'" ''«»'*

"I^k hero. Watson-we're both men-^d I
216
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with that wom^thZh r:!!^
'"'^'' «°"« *°^«"

prU would have led S'hef^en TuS^^'K^tlie best woman can hold .,Z_ I 5 ? ^""^ '* '™ '

^de-Ts in i, bntZAle"^,":Xt uTL
"'"'

there's so mnph nf tt,^ ~ ^ .
-"'"y"* 't s because

IconldharSr:eUan7h!t;S«^««- ^^J^ow,
left her grave to me f!^^ t^ ^J"" '*" '* y°n had
dead as fCed^h" ', IJ '"Y, ^/^-^^Ti l"^*

^«'
srrave to visit, but you robL ™ ^ i"*^

^^ ^^'
what did yon do w°th her 1 "'"''' "* *«*• ^an,
Did you cTrry trtV;ri:X^°?et7;'r-r' ""'
her awayj Yon must h«v. 7 ^5 *''* *"^« wash
to me. AU the cZJ^'e wV ""'

°V^"^' "P''"
her-they found yZr^on^e^r nT,.'""^

""«'««''
your own handwritS^^n^r 1.^' .°""der-in
It couldn't be to hidettlZSTthT *' " ^°°"*^^-
with her body. TeU me iZ "L "*T '"'"'* """^y
a fu^, " what did yX' Hith' h rr"^'

^'^^ "^ «
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CHAPTER VII.

HOW CATHCART SERVED THE ABEEST WARRANT.

.fil^"** ^fu'°''
"^"^ helplessly upon the bench andPterea at Cathcart m dumb amazement. The look of

astonishment in his eyes was so utterly sineere-it
staggered the min.

''J°}^
?''?''* "* '*««* •'^^e left her to me to bniy "

MeBimieg face was ashen pale! his lips could
scarcely shape his words.

^
" "What—do—you niean—Cath-cart r I—I—Godhelp mel-I left her lying there. I thou^Hfg^ttmg a doctor but-^,he-was dead-^tone dead. Iaid my finfe-ers deep on her pulse, but there was noMe She-she was dead-and I had-kiUed her-

fighting yon.

J't^*C' ^
'^^"ll

^""^ told-my mother-I came back

thl T / WK*^
'"' '^'"^ ^'""'' ""-l 1«^' her lying

from f>,VrV^*"°'°'°« '""'* *° ^<'°«^°°. ""d wen?

w^k ^H ^'"'^•'™'''' ""-l 8°t to Vancouver on this

ZyCiZ'p"''"'''^'
"' '"' ^'°" "^^^ ^o-'i ™-

WhUe McBimie spoke slowly, as in a dream the

^Mr^'' *"" '^' """^ °"" '^^''-^ - *"««*-

•' Watson, I'm bound to believe what you say

to davT. V"
"" mine which would have been dZtto-day but for you, and swear solemnly, as God isyour witne«8, that you did not take away her bZ "
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I did not; I swear it
"

Then who did itf" he demanded.

„
Was she not found there next momingf"

Nobod^^^tTnt'sei'Tiu' Tl"'''
^"-^^ "^''^'•-

escaped from the law for my own1^0? fT'"*
^

He kept hu. thoaghte^ hin^if, t^^fj^^ ^
.' f
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warn, butyouarenotyoj::^;"*' Be^^^^e^"a relapse is a bad thing " * "'^^

haggard weariness-the" thaT^'**
'°°'^.°'

^^
Watoon, I don't believe you could lie « you

" But why auould I tryf" wm tho „,.,»*
" To save your neck.V * •""** •l"*'^-

manWhir K'l,' ""if^' « ^»'t worth a

my «oSs maid^n'ri 1u""^"f\
'- "?" *» "^

'

my own; but, as I told ^l^; I w» bo^.' r**"^
°*

bep. When you, however-- " ^^^ *^ '""»"''"'

"Once more, Watson 1—fop Gfodaakal nw

.. i^' ^ '"le^fly assure you, I did not."

haiP?ryorUdr ^^^""'"^ •^"-«<'
" I "-t -

rp^r.i:^rr5^^"--«

to the ends of the earth,\^d I'Tdoi, i.^*^
^°°

find you are a better^j^ /.^ o^^'cSh^
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As he spoke he poured out a^tr^JLi^ • .
and, gently supporting the b^^,^°* ''""•Sht,

him to swallow it
*° '"*"' Pewaded

look.
** '"*'• » '•°°8iy, questioning

for*i"''^toLV''"*'
"^"^ ^"^ *» -^o "- «•-« -re

" I guess so; what is itf"

..SS"*
'*'" °" "• '"* -'I- »"" "» Pi(«.u.

A guess so; what IS the word f"
Forgiven!"

" Forg^en ^ it B„tThl ^!^' ''''''"' •"'»«d »»"
8ave7ve^boVion?aU^'^„7>^-- I '-
under a shadow suoh mT h ,

^" '*""«« *° «*
ie becomes „ady";\^rltT„

"""^ »" "^^^ y«""
creatures. There>" ^ "'"' "' <^<'''' e^^ng

the'^bL^g'eTrcorpl:^;;*^,'^^ ^^^^^ «' -
-ore though'tZZZri l^Xl'^'u r 'J"correspondence. He occup^dX^lS nriv ?

"""*
Partment ««r.ed for th| use o? h^XroilX
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it h^l^-Tw'
"• ^^ '^"*° ^ •"" »«d «»n« easy.

ilur/uXnVri.""' "^•^'*"'" '^'«'>
^"

T),?u«T°' T/ "^^ Aifterent thing altogether

aXTes ako a Hn!i'^
"""'"^^ ""'* """^Pt^-^ "aafiuiogies^ also a kind assurance that so far from

Sd?Z 'I '".T"^' - thought, ^v^tha"^gratitude, was cherished towards him The lett«r ifwas clear, required no answer nor was tW. ' 1

'°T rrfJ
'•"'' '^« -ite"^X^e'" "

""'

S^-ro^:ra^--:--^^^^^
He could not still the clamant desire he Mt t«

hrwo°rhtdTd*'\''^'"* "P'"' -^^^^^
ais words had had such a marked pff.»t. „ *i.
extent even of altering the whore'ctl 'of h We

*'"

{.„ iu !! J,

reauy wanted to express all that

w^ S! h
'*

T*"^"'
""^ '""^ confesLdT hi-

What excuse 1» invent for writing, or what he w™,M

fake, and himself a " fakir " ,,. ,^*- "'"'"*''
^eteh of the life up ^^^^^^.t^^T^^t
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in hi, innermost h!irt° '"^ "'"P'"'«"

He'S^rhattrS*"^' ^'^''^^ •"- -^--^
interested, the «alg^ St LJS '^'"l

' ^'""^ ""

P eaaant ten minutes of s^'d toenV
"""'^

"r
«

his courage and added th^t i ""*"'*^ "P
here, and if she wm,M .^" '**''«"• 'onely up
two from ti:'SirUnrrr t's^ 7"" ' "^ ^

thought-he had cirrt^^h"rwiTr °^

He enfCdthe L^t^"
"^'"''^ *""='' ''^'^ "er.

CompanyCnvefopilnd'adr 'T'""*' °°« "^ *»"*

from which he^hTd Sa^*' '* *" ^''^ H-^P-t"'

°n it in a glad free ht.^^
"°°*^'" »"«''* and wrote

My dear Mrs. McBirnie "

the doo'r! '^^MlZ^'TV^ -- « t-P on
ahac^ard doJ^'reMt^r-""' ^"™ ''o

aheet"ll:h^2tTa1,'rr°*7*'''*«' '"™«<J t-^
-while .Treating the"newTme7"°^ ""^ '""^^^^

the i^SUat:: «^
^'•'"' ""^ --• Close

agreeable up at the campV NoT WeU t^''"'"«
'^^-

glad to see you."
WeU, then, awfully

aeeingVadS'S^J°°';;^'>»^ed McBirnie,
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CHAPTBB VIIL

OONriDBNCW.

air or choke." ' '*" ^ """* ««* i"*" the

yon again f"
t.atheart been bothering

under a false name that I h^^jK
masquerading

police for the last few ylLrd th?t t?"'*'^
''•^ *"*

cart was a detective who ^rried , ta^aT?
''"'''

ar^t on the charge of aurderi^J my ^.T' " "^

^ta^^nrntTn" ^ebr\„?;a:''-' °' '^ •*-«^
his friend stiU ^Xgin, h" S^d*" 7 *""*

h^^cigar Without an/^A«ble'^I^rof''2r^:!

a palT
'™'* '^"" "* "" -'P™«d," he added, after

whaS-' ""^ ''" ^°" '™°''
'° «" circultances

^5
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In no way did heVek1 «. f
""^ "P "" "<"'•

fanlt.. ' Chap. I on^h?f r'* " '"'""'« J'" ""n
-^ her," ^:tZuJTr^^l'^?,^^ """^
thought no harm in r.t^hl^ ?: ^ ^"emy she

not to know he wai J^^t^'? T*^« "er-^he wa.
should havrwaited^tTJ., t'° 'T '^*'' ''«'-"«l I

instead of C^ltl^^ar̂ S? '^^ '^^'^

the Ime'iTK/i^^^'"'^'- ^''^ "^^ <">-
your wife-welL we L M,Vr"™'^°'='"- ^ '»'

dead-but, tTtehlhel^th V
''^'^. °° "* »' «">

«ent, and ^oa M«ia't th7nv' r'iTT ^'"* *°° *'«»«1-

'acts. Lookhe« n,y teLd^^l'^"'*^.''"* "<" «»*«'

out a photoBTgDh fZ, V ^
u""*

'^"tinned, drawing

«;; no^".i'at%?s:Lt°r iir::^ -^r^
'--"

voluntarily than be oompeUed f
" ^ """"^

,
^ ~— -^ wmpeuea to."

«nt, great heavens, you don't think
226
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Of yonnif"

;;
My mother! You know my motherf
I do-look what she sent me."

:Sau" "
"-^ '^'^^ ^ -- -- " Kr;ted;'s

-;^Zl^ Z:7on'tT^r^""''' -- -the,

oX w'L?urttrry':,r ^° ^-o-

maide'n naCX t*v4Xrthe'''''" "%'"-
h-agedy into the eity Jith th^^

^* T^. °' *'"'

identity W» h.^ ® ''°P* °^ >os'n» her
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" So did I," said McBimie " It'. .«».

seenby any li4*S'j^^:^,^ ««'"8ht of being

where theycoJd ^t ^V^JT^^' °P*°'

through the «,reen of"low TruTwtS' *"^Tsmnmed up the whole matter Zuy *" ''*

the shack I knew vm. fl^^ soon as I saw yon in

thlra^!!!""''!:!^"^ Webster, laughing, "if.

McB^e, who wa. behind his friend, h^^ri^'to
228
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to knee, rerting his hand on Qeoifrey'. riionlderwhUe lookmg m the direction pointed ont s3^
l^Z^' H"^™!"" ^^ (dipped tf-e shoulder he^aned on like a vice, while the woman, passing clowwrthu. a few feet of them, tnm^ her fieSfow^the copse, laughing gaily.

wwara

-nien the ^p on Webster's shoulder relaxed .nHMoB^e crashed softly among the undert^!

-ill Sntt';^ :^i'-f*" -*^ ^o'-e'.

th^t^TsZTr^' "'v*^^' ""J '"^ to »» horror

Jl^'^- ''«"^«m!" he cried, springing to his t^tand bendmg over the deathlike fa^, '^Z Sor fettIS fairly done for with all this trouble
,.*"""*"''''

^ed in again besir^lrns^r rtT^'per*'haps McBuTiie would prefer not tn K«
^"™°- ^r-

but himself for the pr^t
*° •^ '««° by any

2P5
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While he speculated and planned MeB.Vn,-. ^

yoa—what's np»"
"eoster. Ah I it m

off in a dead fa"t " ' ^' "^ y°° ''«"*

before. I cl'trdeSdV"' "^*^ ^ ""^ '^o

yon'rTi'^a^a «'t °Tha'?'Si/°"'r."^ ^"^ «"
waa too mueh ?ofyou

' ^^^^ ^^ "'"'»* bygone,

her fine «d^wn«^e:^l! ''''«» Mra. Clayfoot in

when you get to ^o^*^ Cr;;^'':^''^
«" "^^-t

fearfully— ' ^ wild-eyed, whispered

we^n^^T'bTain'"''^ "^^'^^ trouble is
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red gown and a white strawW Ton-' i your weak
oonchtion and having just been talking of thinm-
hal hal hal Thia ia rich-the Captain's wifeTn^
ghost I can tell yon."

In't^lA^A^^-.^^"'-^^ y""' **>• «"' herlin the red dress-did you say the Captain's wifef

"

loJks^^
'^^ '*'* *"" '*'™°^« 1««. too-so far as

The scared, wUd expression faded from McBimie's
face; with every muscle rigid he stood looking intoWebster s eyes, a thousand questions crowdi^^ibly
into his own.

^^ '">«>/ijr

^ _

*

'
Webster, " he said in a sane, firm, significant tone,

that woman you call the Captain's wife is my wife
1 nave good reason to remember her."
The man he addressed staggered back. On a sudden

the P^me overwhelming possibility had seized him,
too, stunnmg him with the weight of its meaning

thtok^^*'~'^''*~"'~'°'"
G»dsake'-^ you

''I don't think—I know. I saw my wife passbefore my eyes and laugh as she used to laugh- hervoice—I could teU it anywhere.

"

" "^^^ " »»Jd Geoffrey in bewUderment

I fta^'-^'r * ""'^*''* '-^'•' «-" -y G°d'

Upon his knees he sank, burying his face in hishands in long rapt silence.

Webster could only stand by and look on-the whole

r^'^h'L' i.'"^*"=
^'"^'' «'-'^ ^'"'^^

8U
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•• n" n^ tLf, " ^""f" ^^ »° »»<* "like."110J no I tnere u do mmtjilrp " i.„ . -j . .

km and shook him roughlT "'"^

Sparer '^"ZVfL''^'^ """^ *-""« ae a

.Hatches the foxTwavS^™^"* "°^ '^^^^ '»'*°°«

a fool. Shut up*"
^ "" ^''" ^'^' y°" hoot like

his'tstL1"/:S7;' "«,«-«J bought him to

clear as day-^S low .^ ^''°''' *^*°« ^^'""^

woman had got aZ ™„IJ^V°PP<««<1 «°-'dered

aureof thethint YLStTtrS"I;r °"*" ' "^«
to your shack till I"mfdo^ fv ^ '^^ '^^ ^P
is really your wife-°2S' „t^

this evening. If this

and if she ^tT^^rvo?^." '"PP«'7 ""^tomer;

off again, ^Vna^Ve^Z^'^.^"'' *"'" "'"Po

-e-.your.,e,th.:;e2?."'t:^e:',S:^,i'
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JiMwered to my satiBfaction before we lose swht of

;;
Oh, yes it is she," said McBirnie, with decision

ev^ntog""'
'" ™° '""- "» «>« band^ar in the

eye^"r;«rr3lha7
"^ ""^^ "^ ""^ "^ «•«>"»*

"^^ to"" t *the tnneC r" Sr"'
*" *'"' ""P*'

tainly bore out WeL^^twlrds JhTw * **"

much tmder the weather inde^ „„ „ J^
""^ "^"^

and as he turned away witt J^ w^i'"'^ "PP"™*'
ftresh and strode though fCbiht thl

." "^^
the direction of Captain Clavflt^h- ^ ""

face set and resolved ^ "
'""^' '""' "t™"!?



CHAPTBB IX.

A MMAaKABU AFTOiWIT.

personal orderaC rt.
to-morrow-prirate and

tre^ely obSt£''wr~""' """""^ '"^'^ -
J^a^Syi^Tbif ^t'^Y;r "-'•' '^
had recurred to wnifoL^t" °^ ^^^ P"v»b
of mental ezcit^nt J^T^" ^^^ "^^ »» ««es

thought of i^:^!' irS':L3^r^f - ^
spoon to snp wi' the de'il/'

*^ " " ^"^
He said it to himself as Mm Pi.^„.

at the door effusively ^f~ !^°?' «'***«<^ "^
she sat down atftHiki ^?*'**^ '* "•e°t«ll7 as
of berries^d £r Sr^tir.*"^' ^* "»^
Hehadhalf-hopedtofl^';*"" *?*' '^'^ *•"> J"i«-
the last occarion bn^ to tv

"" ^"^ "' "P^ «« °^
With respecT^dS e^S.^^"*" '^ *™'*«^ "^
was the woman wltS^r.^"^ '^'^ truth

caught a gCpsTVa^™?,"^ *•"** ""<"' «"«^
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Tes; It lay on the table there I inat «, .

«.«e™trhL^ rtCtet^is;' ;:r'^
'^^.^'^ •^

ness she had already sLn-'^oi^^^"""^ *" ^^^
w.^. That. a?reoj;r^TH:--

nonchalance eoXStprevenfL^lJi".'"'';^*^
Jeefa o, the hlood lea^tt^^^^fo^S

atpresentf"
"°'''"°"""- where is your friend

nSp^'lraLTeiir* ^ «« '»- ^-"
In South Africa somewhere."
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he' /ace and thr rim,T;'toT^''~'' *"* ""^ ^^
proof 01 her idenbV *"' "" "«'"""

wo;;i7S:vt°r':oS''S:.r^*''~"" Mort„.e„
•• That's «o- bnT^-

P""*"'*^""* a man'.."

women.

"

«'« « 80od deal better than a hnndwd

'*

?t^™"vt 'H"**"^'
"''''« ''«"«'' •gain

her eye. .jjarkle^ mol«"u^'."•"*!" *'°«''^ "^
" WeU, look herT III tT^ ^*° *« '™«'^-

M«. Clayfoot4r.r;^
'''" y°« ^h. .tor,, and you.

-you ahaU judl for yo*^^ t °fc^

' 1'^ """^
hw mother weU." '"""«"• ^ know both him and

*^ the storyS U ^ oltli^* IT" "k" to*

booka-thv make me cr^ TZL "^ '*°"'^ ^
me oiy." °^- ^ "ope you won't make

On, no; no feai- nt ti..* >>

cheerfully. " *" *'"*' ".ponded Geoffrey

she^^n^^ldt'^^^Sr"^ r"^^- --^ -hile
parable.

'^ * *^* '^'"«» ^e went on with his

wboSdt'XrX^d" 7^' '^—

.

•>»only.„,rtCt^»1,ri^r?o?^'J^
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tcr,j;rrr'ii' i. t^t .till. B„t

t^d«Af/Jl^«^*4",''^ woman r.ther, I

lover, thia girfJ^ „.„ ri.
*?' contrary. She had a

a tiff over someTng or ol!^. ^'^ .^'"^ ^"^ ^
being ont of a job, went to^ "'^' ''"•™'- ^e,
the influence of Wenl w^^ ^'

"'""' '"'' through

dete<rtiTecomiJ ™^'b^:!J"'^«'
»''• "' " Private

he came backfrL r]^-i ^*! " Scotiand. When
waa atiU o^ Xr^at^J"/"""'';''''" '"'^ "«
She wa, tirXf fte u^i^ o^^'^'J"""/

W»t«,n.
"d Jamea Watson wTl'^^J^''"*"*V he™elf,

prospect of riainr^i I^?k ^ .***"''• '^'^ "'e'T

'«^edhim^Lr^'^^Sr^""'*°- ^ ^^
Mrs, but the Boor f«^ ^* ''« '"<i J^ee man-

but when lariness^i .frint^ ". '" '"^ """""Sb,
on the man^risToint? to Th""""""'^ '* ^ ^^'^
He paused « rno™ * """^ • woman."

from tt.n^' wS°LT""J?"^ *° '''•''« the ash
wielding ofCCst^; '°^ir^ f «<! « the
he looked at her tKh V^ « he took a f«Mh puff

puckered her foreS^W >*
'^"^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^

ch^^^nc the'r£;j-:t -7 -. -^ - -b

--. '^i'n.lSfinredTuk "' ^"-^ *-

honest n^e't, to te7T^ ''^, ^'"' ^-« bL
that a woman at aU t f''"'«-«"'11-I don't call

altogether for sul^'^h'e.'''^'
'"'*' "'°"'«' '"^'

387
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- t^l\St" C w*
"""^ **" -d <•' -t yet Let

She went on with hJ^V ""* «"•*•"
further protect. She sndd.n,"^'''''"''"^' °'«ki'>*f no
"onld not afford to offend fhi^p"''»«»'''ered ">"t »SePany on whose l«nd

""^^t^e Engineer of the cZ
h.d»effecra/^f„tmct."Ve'^. "^^ ^-^o

acqn.in^nTS'h'Tw.^?'"'''' " ""-"^ed herh« company WhenZ ^Tf'- T' 'P*"' '""""^

^l«>
m the city, andiiTcon " ""^ ""^ '* ""> ^«™

Watson heard nothing nrtilT !f'™"'^'"« "-^^e.
weaning friend warned Mm i^*

'''^ «<»ne well-
he was aswunded to see 2' "^^ """ ""ne evening
the honse had been hisTwn n""

'^^^ " "« Cgh
evidently the aan expe^ ,i*

^^ "'"^-t dark, ^d
h^^ '^."'^'y- OntraS^afthr*"' °' **" ^^o^e

It'«alie-_aU,ji

238 '*'*y"™M lies.

n^^'^^^^^.-MJr^



.„l"^ "'--—O „K. p.„, ,.„„^^^.^
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Ton tre down on u bmwna. _. .11 n

trembliDg m every limb. "• *•

to my friend T »» . L .
y°°—""it I owe a dnty

e^onfrSfJ TX'ZTt ''T -'""^ '»'--

W &'
'Ti*'do'ttv'^' "1*^ • ""^ -t-P of

Cla.footVon'Ud'S^e'i^'.Soo'J"'- '"" *^
.pot yon ^d on. Ton'do„rknr*C^^J"J^J

charge of bS4» ho
':7'r*PP"^^ion on the

while he «ipV;ift iS lg?JZ'':? 5!'^ P-^k"*
be more likely to shoot y^U^"' ^"^'-^t 'i"

eyes-befow the stem look^Z Z '^"^ «^
Thi. was neither W.Jn" or (SXr'-^- "**"'"•

• man to be trifled with
'""'^"o*- Thia wa« not

J^^mafll y„„ do if I .i«„ that thiniff.. rf,e queried.

"«o«.d leave y«. in peace for ever. It i, noth-
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your ufe, bat it is eveiything to me that tha^pntafaon of . g«,d man should be cW

"

""

'• fer '°! *f ^"^''^'»' ""'^ 0' afterward?-

wnai me document contains. T ahall «.* »i,. ZT Z
fo^man and one of his men to'wtLt Now^^'f^r

snC helpCe^'"""^'
*"" """"^ '°°'^''» <»• -

a ie^XKi:.^JitiT.'.td"^r ^''S'"""^
«»* fortb the case/untilTe'camrto thfS tL*

^^-^nix^-^-r-
comer^d^t^ZyT'l'^'L^'"'" '1 ^'"^"'^ ^

A Ki. 1. ^ ^ ^° "* '«'' words as noasihlp "

ca^eTf^VrdT^t:wUtnn:.d^r'" ''

or where he'd been Bnt T *.u If * "^ '^° °"*

head ached, ^ IW ,ti^' Ihl w ^' ""'''' "*^ ""^

"ypnlse. He did notknow my pulse was not on
&4U
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Ih! iT't"
°' "'' T^- ^^ "«»* people'-, but ponndthe back or my thnmb. Of course, he Mt no^f

aeaai Whenever I heard him aav tli.t T t^™ v
thought he had IriUed me, Ti Sere he L .L:
I got up, and lay ou ih, lonnge tiU early momm/and slept a little.

. When I awote it was fL oSand I never forgot what a sight I was when I iSm the glass that morning. My face was all swZ^a big blue lump was on my temple, and my eC to^'we™ swollen in my head. Do you think/wr^^
stand It. So I got up, and took all the money there

lTk:,^„?/
"""^^"^ ^-^^ I dressed^mS

cS doi:^ f"^"^"^ " ** 8"y »' «>« ""onitar^

b7a« ?r ^ ^A"*"*'""'
«°<1 got away into the city

^L »^ t"'*''*
""•

^ *^''"8''t ^"t^n would ZSlad to see I wasn't killed, but I decided to stay away

I had «oT r '"''i.""*
*^*" ^'"l «" back t; him

I'd Ir. " ^^"^^^ ^^''^ »°y*i°8 «•» but that

He was too good-too soft for a man. If he had^ed me I'd liked him better. But XnUwara t pleased about me taking a little drop he'd

anT^r^T"*' ^* J-"* ^'' "1 "it lite a^ owland then Cathcart used to come and bring a flask „f

Tou^e'^^u I::: 'r
"-^ '"»" -<^^^Ti :course, all the town began t» talk. And anvwuv T

thought the best thing afU=r this row woXbT'todear out. That's the God's truth-wl^ I wen^Have you got that all down?"
"V i went.

16
24J
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" There," he Zt^TZt^Z ?*"\'?''-

who WM goingbS New York v '

J """i
" ^°""'»

«f
wa, ..."right iS bjtis'^j%t:'^r

fling for a wW^i**""?* l^ «° «»<J h-ve my

iditheA:tiTi*Ve^f«rrjii-j»y^ -

I didn't ;rttoVwri aXi^r.
.'''^' "•«*

and I knew she <Mn't lii; nfi^L^'T^J^"
'°^"'*''

I daresay," he said grimly " hnt t .i..„..
lighten yon. Now then l^tZ ""* ^ ^han 't en-

down as far as thl'ii„! 4,-« 'T •""- ""^ ''«"'« rar as the line with me. I have two men at
a42
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^rTT"? ^°'* ^ " *"« *° ««*«h them commgnp on the hand car. Joe Wark and Mike Moran wiUwitoess your aipiatnre."

wJ'*''* °*?*°^° **^ "* '«'" ™ me." Bhe pro-tested m genuine alarm.
'^

dol^t.T'V'^"/""-
°'*°'* yo" -"y he had gonedown to the boardmg carf That's miles along the

1
we now. Anyhow, I'm going to have this buLess

has suffered long enough by your capriciousnesa."

ne« Z J! !r
" ^""h way to speak, but the callons-

that he forgot the daims of her sex, and only saw in
, hertte^e ,ld.bIooded wretch who had wUf^lIy bTalt^

Lflr''",« l'^"
'''*''" *•""• '"<=« the con^uen^*:?

her own selfishness and foil/.
They were yet a long dista-ne from the lit ) when

pr^bab.:t *"" """^howling up from the camp andprobably they would have missed it had not Websterby a long shrill whistle arrested the attention of themen and brought tbem to a halt

ehllrl".,*^* '"I"
'"^' " "»'*' hoss," said Joe Wark,cheerfully, when Webster and the Captain's wife

«Z r^'.''"*
'^ '^"*^ ^^ "^''^l the interrStons he did not speak.

^

wilh^^''^'^*
'"'" ^" "^''"" the woman queriedwitli sudden suspicion.

It" ?f°^™'r-""'^'"*-'[«^P<"''" o^i^ Webster calm-

t™ h.v ' «' ^r* ^ '"'°* y°" to witness thatyou have seen Mrs. Clayfoot sign this document Iam not gomg to read it to yon-a matter of privatebusiness you know-but you will see her sign ^Hndthen you w,U sign your name. «, witnesses/-
the whole thing was done in a few minutes, Web-
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star signuig after Mr«. Clayfoot-who «iBn«d W

"Now, then, Joe," concluded the enrineer "Til

e"2^ ^-b^fmIL^ °"; '"'^^^ "" ^ the^^^--B wwa Dye, Madam. Keep your mind quite

pointed down the new-made track.
Yes—ea?y fot you to say that Look vnnA.,^I was just afraid of that."

yondei--

They looked in the direction inacated «n,i

rdfth^ -^ ^-*»^ 01,^- s,eXT
"Well-settle it as best yon can," said W«l^,co^, " we mu.. be off. Lefher go C" ^'



CHAPTBB X.-

OATHCAST VUttTB MBS. CLATTOOr.

h.!l^*'r?'*>™**°" blunderbnas are ye doin'here, Mrs. Clayfootf"

(,u a?^^' P'P.- ^
^''"* """« ^""^ *" » walk andfrU a-talkm(? to the engineer a bit

"
The Captain's sallow visage took on a greenish hue,and Ms eyes ghstened like two burnished steel pointa
Waal, as we'd been to the beny patch this after-

-but the engineer he asked me, and I know you

a. far as the line. Don't get mad. Cap. Ifyondo^want me to .peak to the man, why, I won't
'°

talkin' with any of them raUway galoots If you're

wK^is'I''
P*^""^*^' "^"^ «°y fcUer. "o maL^

fj' °5' ^»P?^' •°'* nonsense," said his wife, in atone of gmiuine vexation; " you know very weU I'mnone of the flirting kind. And, Captain^oTrJi

-neZ^-'
*° ' *'"*"^ ""^ °" *'* "»'' •S'^

There oonld be no donbt of her sincerity, no doubtbut that she meant eveiy word she said, her eaneat
MS
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turn carried oonviotion to the Captain. Hia era
Mftened, the green hue faded bom hit vi«^e, Ua^lum only a shade paler than hia wont

""'"W

"Do you know. Mm. Clayfoot, that if I thon^t

STn tT ""T "^ °""" ''"*'• "»« "oi"' "^d^P, Id go nght out of my seven aenaee. I would,men I waa a young feller I never had no gal likeother feUem had. I was aUers a-flghtin' Injina an'
aioh. an never had no time for phUanderin' withwomen folks.

.„'ni^.l*^?°,T''*°'?
"" y°"' '»' y<« 'et on youwouldn t mind havin' me for your huaband. 1^ g^iIt waa hke gom' over the falla of Niagara! 1^.

d°Jn
°"*° Patrimony. I waa the river awoopin'de^ oyer the fall., an' aU the spray a-flyin' up an'blindm' me I was so blame happy. An' I totappy so bad sometimes that I got soared, an' aaya I

to myself rt -a not nateral for a man to be so hap^intt« vale of t»ara-it's too darned good to las^l^.
mtsgoin'tolapp«j,,nre. An' when I oome homehusUui

,
home for aU I waa worth, juat to have the

afternoon longside o' you. a-feared you would^l»»ely, and I sees you down to the line a-taUdn' tothat dam engmeeiv-it was like an Injun had drawn

Ibat a why I spoke so sharp to ye, lovey an' I

"l!!!!
'*/''* ' ^^ my^ I'd IkXZ wholeoa^ of ye on sight, I was that tarnation mad."

he^nt!""'"^ '^'"^' "-*' -t »'--ing it,

" Ton see, I never had many folks as could can for
MS
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a feUer, »n' what I had ia dead an" gone to gloiy, an'
yon air the only Uvin' »onl on God's airth I have to
oaUmyown. An' dy'e know, I went an' got my life
inrored last time I was in Dauphin, becanse, as I said
to the agent there, life is uncertain, an' if I should be
called on to hand in my checks one of these days I
want Mrs. Clayfoot to be purvided fur. As I s^id
to the agent, says I—When I get to the other world, 1
don t want to be sittin' up there with a gold erown onmy head an' a harp in my hand, as the preachers
teU about, an' my poor widdy down here going out
washrn' for 75 cents a day. Not much! So you
bem

,
as I say, my own, I want ye fur my own, an'

nobody ehw's, an' I'm bound to do the square thing
by you every time. S 'help me God I

'

'

When at last th^ reached their own door the face
of the Captain 's wife was wan and drawn. The dread
of this man who loved her so utterly was more ap-
palling than a world's hatred.

In the meantime Geoffrey Webster, arrived at flie
camp, had alighted from the hand-car, and, with a
more than ordinarily qniok stride crossed the yard to
the timekeeper's shack.

MoBimie was lying on his back in the bunk, his
arms thrown up ovar his head, his eyes staring
tnught before him.
" All alone t" queried Webster. " Where's Cath-

cartt"

"He's gone out somewhere," said McBimie; "been
out ever since I came."
" Ah

!
that 's well. I want to see you alone There 's

lots to teU. Mrs. Clayfoot is the lute Mrs. James
Watson aU right"

a«7
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b<»«i wall otZ ZaTLr ^J"^^^ •««'°»t the
hole « the bo.^ Si^t wh- K^i!?*"""^' « '"o'-

hear^ voice c«„e JTl^rr/L""' '^'"•'

P-2'ei ''Tt-l^-^Je'taiT^S^.;' ,^"''--

«f«id of old CUyfoot^*
**~^'' » """t«"y

^^' Did you teU W I w« here," queried the ti^e-

"^ go. but I felt as hard «^h. J "^ '"™*"« «
dickering with tL" w^^ ^' »«*"» nUllrtone when
a heart in her body. E ..^v^""*

Relieve she ha«

regutered port to the PrZ^ll Z,-
*^^ «°* Per

-eniiationl And mL^ ™" r*""",
•"»''* ««»*« •

Bimie to wit, wiHo^ «^h
*" '"'*'' ^rs- Mo-

««nk God tut W f^th*^l„''r'
"">' fa"**" «nd

the triumph of ^^^ ",^r '".*' '" ^««' i»

MoBiraie glanced «/i^"
"hi maybe not I"

few line, t^Jt^T^'' h"' after reading .
Webrter', haa^llSt^^* '* '^^ "°* -«k«^»t

•^ S*;,"ir:irS'«j»«^L^
am a^d I may loae

this is only a dre^ " ^ '"''' "» *-<i ^^ aU
debater took the statement he ^ written. «,a
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LJ^!°i !S
'"^ o-'^ide-an audience quite J

f«m n'^^'.?" «'°^«»i<»' had been extortedfrom Clayfoot'. wife-how he had compeUed heTtooome down with him to the line to have her d»M^«^tne«,d by Joe Wark and Mike UorL Zf^^n.he yet spoke, the shack door opened, and a ghX

in*'A'^rv^r^irirsrT'hr"2
you've been saying." ^^ *"

" tt.?!.'^^'":
you didl" cried Webster, indignantiy.

•^N„? *^^ ^^'°* *^ burines. keptluSt

"

No danger, Mr. Webster. I could have gone !^dn^er «ud ' boo,' but what I've heard halSrSme. Do you mean to say that f"
V»myzea

arrJ mf f^ •'^*' T*"^ ""^«' yo" «»me here to

^MeTL'S^"**"'' "P on the edge of the bu^k

*' But how did yon find outf"
Saw her, Cathcart, with my own eym. So mv

da!.lw "tr""'*
'°°'^ '"'"''' 'o"**'-" "ried Cathcart.

tinn T"*" ^"^ ^^^ *° <^»' Don't yon dare menton the matter to Clayfoot. The woWa^^Me oon«deration after all die ha, maT^the™ ^-
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Wend hen, onghrtot ll^tlj^^r'* ^ *^*»k -"T

nie, kindJy
'^'*^"*" '»"• 'J"*. " Mid MoBir-

«^x^-:!^-£:^-o„.e

achiuy affairJZLlnV ^ ^"-^ J*''
"

me -, uui a leii yon I'm

the oldl«.d to.mor^;XhiT '^""^ *" ""'« '"'

enongh^"J'4yd'ye?^'*'*' '"'"''' "»' ""'te strong

Cathoart langhed.

»-
. ciu^t With s^xs'"""' ^'" «°-^ *»

-2h?zis:td^!:s^^'''- *^« '-
•ter came over to hChkZZ^^^ ^' ^'""' ^«b-
" I-ok here, if y2 ™L ^ '"« •"«««' pocket

of thia mon,y " '^ " ""^^ «"' ^'theart, have some

260
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WeUter had not tpoken for • few muint.-, bnt nowhe Mid, in a aoftened tone-
''It youTl wait a few minute., Cathcart. I'll «>

f^rnT^r.'';'""^'"'-
J- "I Mike a™ waiting

^ing wax-I rappoee I'll never be able to «U1 yon•nytlwng other than Mack."
'^

CathcMt mutely seated himself, while Webrter atthe timekeeper's desk wrote rapidly on oneTtheCompany, sheets, filling the paper to the bottom
When he had flnuihed he folded and enclosed it

the tw^w^t*"''"*'
'**"« • P»"<""P' th"Tlndthe two witnesses were prepared to make affidavits at

^y moment as to the truth of the assertions t^e^Si

jrO TH, PaOCUBATOB-FlSCAL, R»^W8H,K., SOOT-

a rree man at last in every sense of the word. ITI

S.'^a^ttr^*"^---"^-'^^''^ Are/ou

Webster was a man of action; he never hesitatedwhen anything was to be done, and it was wiZZme^patience that he saw Cathcart still lingering ^Che hm,self had said " Good-bye •'
to Wa^n S^the timekeeper somehow understood, and with a wMrand gesture indicated to Webster to Tor J^^

TelH :TT'^ *^' ^"""^ '"'"'^ wasTumed, Wa^°held out his hand to Cathcart.

ini^' "vjfi"*''*'^^'*^-'^'
I bear you no hard feel-mg. Yon were a detective, and had to do your dutT"

861
^'
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P^ft^^r^^ k"^. wd h. gripped th.

neverili«Ji_Tw«,tI! * 'j^' P«ientiment that I

'»«• I've >»^"^V°^,'^T^' »« • bettor

b.v. m«,e. I S-,pS Si^' '""' ""^^

•a2



CHAPTEB XI.

TH« LAST or TH« 0LATTCOT8.

Mm. Claywot came to the door th.t evening, tndlooked out m « not very plewint mood. Thin^ h.1womed her . good deal throughout that d^t'.^ ?' Y'^'t'
"'^ '*«"' ^*° exhaurting, ^d notwith.tanding h» awjrance that the Captain w^ldnotbe informed of anything whatever.^ na^Z^dread of impendmg evil oppre«ed her. To make

and fta neither unproved her look, nor her temp^The Qalician girl's month being np, .he had been

S^^,^*^^,'''' ^' Qo^oran^nt, and the CapUinh*l not been able to get another to help, a. wdlwbe company for hi. wife when he wa. awiyr-
The Captam himwlf having partaken of a hearty

npon the bed whUe hi. wife cleared the table.Tdld«w.ine» overtaking him after hi. Ion, ride, he hi5f«Uen Mleep. For the finrt time hi. wife wiid tohe«el that she had m«le a great mi.take, ftatTt w«
»«le as she had irapposed. The Captain~old fool-

™rw."5 ""t^"^ "' '^'"^'" ''^ 1"«1 -he everran away from Watson f She could have induced him

H!!.na T "^l
'""'" ^^•^O '" "»» <*"«« of •

STh^!!? • '^.*^* ''*^* """^ » 8»°<i «»e after
all between one thing and another. She smiled at

253
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one reoollection—«he had at i—-^ .
mother of hi,. Now what . mlt?^* T" ^*^ ^*
»>e in aU the Dane™ n™ ? *''*^ *°^'' tJ'ere would

b>8 engineer, with hi, grT^L """''""'' "«*
«»t>ngh and thwugh hIJ^ I """I.

'^'^« »"»•

the pl«,e and ^eSwheS""" "" °«P*«'» *» '^^ve
would be n.ore^i?nt;^ '"""' .Pj'"" ''"«" ""^re
wittont being

p:;5rrii?''^,,':f„'*^,'«"^
eider

^Mfang calf of A «.ii J ' "P by a milk-

8ood of the Captain t^ ? '"J-f
*<«°-it wa, reall^

•faUygoodS cap^„7i" "'t ^ "- ""-e^
These tonrf old fr™:«

**"'''''«* was the user
They reallfiM T^^Cut-"^"^ '""^ '"' «^'
t^'enty yews yet an 1tw ,

^^ «°~* '« mother
to he7wC^;*'^"^-'^''«*7<»>l'l be the nse of money
to be had out o7 Uf" « ?""" »°^ »° "-ore fui
only happen to himJh/." fow-nn accident could
to be th'Cn bvK^r \^ f- - "« -e«
he wa, too cleve/L "^^ST'I:'"."'' ''""««—
for any ,„ch luck. tAJ^ '^^^Z ^'"'^''^f <" both
^ht di«g^ ^«, -; \:t --«.^^t

toward, whioh ,L wa, ^^7^ "^ ?"' "'^ «ha«n
sishtofadimf^reXn" ^,"T°*^' *« «"iSht
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what he knew. Great heavewl Had he repented of

Her knees Aook and her color faded as she thonirhtof the posmbihty, for though she was tired of

X

liked fte Idea of facing his just wrath. Therefore.nrtead of going in, she stayed onteide, andwS apace or two forward to meet the newcomer

was not'th!"!!-
°'""^'" •"" '*" ^•^^^l it certainly

7l^Z ^ ^8.«°P''«e'- "-yway, though something in

ramiliar, reminding her of-whomf Good gracious'how ve^ hke Cathcart the man walked! v!^cZ:
NeL i" ""^ ^^ *~"^ *•"" ™°'"^«y businessT
JNearer and nearer drew the man, still swinging onearm while the other held a bundle under it. hfs facedmay visible now. A pale, pale fac^^not at all HkeS ' '^ "''* ^''*^''"*' '^'o ^^ "ot^Wy

nrii^''
"""' '*?' '°""'"'' ••°'"''«'-' """^ "he ™P-

^^.! k"^'-' frT™ '^^P*- •"'^ «»« "=a° stood8a«^ at her m the dim auroral light

.,
^""-yo heref" she gasped with livid lips.

smUe '^'
and' T

""'*' "'
.'f

P»°de<l. with hard, cynicalsmUe; and I confess it's the first time in my life

Eiilrr""""*"
"""'"' "'""* «>- P'«™ of

"Cathcart_is it really youf" she whispered.

255
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with yo„ body" H.X h"'^'""
"" "^^ "'•^

On, yon don't— eh » Well iv^. m* „

r^d^tTCt-- „;^^^^^ -S' oS

voices a, h7do°^ and «^' "1"^^" *^« ""^"^ "'

the front ofiTt* wITn-'r ?'""^°« «*

olipped oat of theZ^*^ "r**"
'"""""' ^«

black shadow of th. ™^ *' ^^' "'^"''K "> ^e
seeing tte ma^ .^„I'"' "^ -^"^o by th, door,

»tan<^ Wo« hL « °" «•« ^P -<J Wa wife

would ha^rSfppenS i; ^°°' °°*^ "^ the kiid

CaUioart waved his hand impatiently

o7*t2er^--^-<^2rj^tTntrir 2of the thugs found out which I diHn 't^ .. P^
was that James Watson »X f,3^-

'"' '^^'""

-™w as you represented ^Z^^^'^^didn't (rive von pnm,»», t„ ^ •
^^ """* who

night have thought more of him if I hadn't
256
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thonght go much of von " .>,

'

'

No, Enuaa, I don 't think it worth wi, i ^
• gone and fooled this tx^a nV^ '''"'* You've

both Wateon and iXlT mili^^.?"'
"" y°» ^""''^l

fou weren't freeTm'^i^'^'^^f » ^ ^""o- when
lodge with you, and " ' ^ "* eoming to

^y''f^:^t:'z\Vt'j'"' 'if'''""'
» "-'•-

I'm tired of him. Sh iL V^K"" " »"'- ""1
I am of him! Bernard C.^h/w '''"* ""^ «'«!
man but yourowS „•'"'> ^ ""^e'' 'ovod any
that old'YXX^^™--<'-th Ican'tsund
-^"id-oh, Bernard - takf1 ,

" '"'^ "^ """^y
yon and be your o^ t^e ^f^ ^-^ ' '" «° with

protested. " '*' ••* 8»^« " to me," she

-*to^:,U'Xour^ '^ •"""' ""^ ^o-- y- -"^

™ad^it„^rorin^t'mtaf?• ^'*-'^' - ""
detect the withering sco™ T /""""' ^"'""^ «»

vo^ the disgust if risTiptSr""^ " '"« -"'"

histS ^d'':';^ .tuT^^"""
the step, pieked up

her arms about^ nS !!J^"* ''^'i
'"'«'" «h« threw

" l>on't go, w^t ffll'iS t'hTT^
'•"• "'» '^ ''^

with you." ^ S'^t the money, and I'll go

he:'f™rhiiS^^*-««'"'''-Hed, thrusting

At that moment two shotj. ;„
-tied the vast siiene.,jX Calats~S
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la the doorway, with a smoking revolver ir. l.,v • i.*hand, stood the Cantain . fli-f
™™t« m hir ngrht

ye can't bribe Him. No hy^T t i •

*^*^*^
to square me for this.'V

I leave it to Him

tnS:dtrr hr^^S'-an'^ sc^^ - ^«

raised the trap doorin thl h*T"" '^f'^ '»"?

W.I., l^hinTw^ rh^-'^'S ^^hK,*"."TOggestion, the barrels of " 1,^^^' » i! '^^ "

strength of a man'w he 4ed^"^T 7'*^ ««

•lodges, a^eakin' you in t)..,. !^* . • ?^ "' **'
the smell o' hard-eiTr ^if^rtt^l'f\ ^S*""*sniffln' round the pair of -™ ^* ^^°**« '""n
Mebbe ."

"*P"'°* «°»-fop a while anyhow.
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wport; there waa a vi^ bi^'^.T^ -^ " '''»n>
the oeUar waa fiUed hv r •

^»*' *"<! w a moment
leaped atC SS.J^^off r*"'

"^'^ *^«- *^t

"tepa, where, kTbre^eL h^"°;? \^' *"P »' the

t"P door, aid ato^^l! ^' *" *"* d"'™ the

^'Hell 'and bS"\
'gL'5.'°.^*^••i!fi•

-d S«"S,fToSttr^°rJ,.^e ^^. ear.

straight iheadflL SS 'l^'^'P*^ "«» '»»'^<^

e««erly advancing. That^T. ^°'' ^^ '"» «<>

be .^rrf-r hraa^sr'" r« •««''
seeing acme bulky thing rf^ii^!^

Mtonnded by
presently . mddened^^''XL^'''^ J^' """^

past, and bowled awayTnt^f ^/°„*°^' *^ed
"fri-* after her wh» hTh^'"'*- ?" V "^
sbarp shonte, the cra^„ „fT^ t "*"* "' »^<>rt.

8f
oping ofhorsLS by a ma^™"'

*"•* "^^ '^^
Then Clayfoot'a team.^th «,« rt^"'' " '* ^'"'^•
right in the w.go^^*J.*?!.^*P*»« "^nding np-
the whip, shot oLt^ 'f"" "°^ l«yi°«f on
Plain: %o°pU!!Upi:-;^„prr -r

V

dimness and the mysterv nf ft f""?
""to the

Praine that swaUo^r^ u^ t%S"^™ ''*-'^*

'Tain?Lro£7,,rStt:^°:' "'''•''*'« »P'
tj^j^.,

">">» Old Clayfoot's tearing round like

260
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viott'ofX'r.lS.'^ '^Z'"^ »" ««' ^P

mingled blood lay CI.yfoot's^ri^Ld^att;J^*^

that reddened Us white hoSfi^*
the fierce heat

Shortly after sunrise next morning ouy a n«l.wreath of blue smoke hovered ghost-Hfa. Y^L ^^

Z'"^^: ««!• -dicat^d th'eT.!;iuv*:r"ci t"

rr^roS--ff3-^.p^--"•"re graTe, .00, and more meditative
260
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further north
*^ •"""""• '""'dred mile^

Cl..yfoot's. HeIS ^TStS'irlf'^ '-"
a stem settlinir on hi. fc.tT

*"''*' *''™' W"*
" That ha,dZ ?or me N^' "'°***''^ *° ^™«'".

brilliant cri^! ^iTSri.^" °°*" '^°' l^t

npened nnder great ronnddVeZ w
°*"' f"^

a vast stretch of nndn]*K„„ i
^'

•
^" ""^ ^at

•niiuibk brown W^^fP'"?',?*"-P«l ^ith inter-

«S««t grey cnS^f h^ '"" ^"^^•'•"ff- Then
"7-t.Uine biTTthe w^^rf*"*.""* *^«

melancholy days withont«rj
'''^ brooding

the snow flewsLrKit^ ^ ^ °"^ °'* rtars-Md
heavilyLdTanX"',T°*' ^^ -t^^^n
^l nijh, tillt;'^!^-;^'?^" «V.nd
to sunset, and the somiv. « »-Z C^

""° snnnse
pile of charred h^XS^.t^a.'*^ 1-* ^^^ ''««
w-s hid from the^of dl^Z^^r °' ' *^"*"'
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™« oam, NBW8 or thb dat—bano; .BOBT.

Attjred in a becoming dark dren ,»h ki i.

and 3een.'^^v;4t,dTpiril'^^•'°"'t* "'^

It was a clear, cold !».- ^„j v

announcement sheete nponZ e^e ofX ™h has nsual Mrs. McBimie's flng^ went mT™ '
"^
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CT'^i-T T T" ^'"** "»d to " God ble» yoa"'rrom old Inshwomen; so heedlM. «# rtT v!
thanto, Ae folded her ^per ^: "w.^^* ^^f/T

her el™
''^'*-*''*" '"» « Io»d singing noise in

&^S^"'' »&«•;-:.•

tinderW clsISfh "**' ""',**~'^ * »' '«'"«•

might have h^IH t\ *• ""P*'' «'"•* «» « Spartan

opening of an XV^nd '' "^"^ "* *"» <*"«'

pra.«i,,nt.isl.erorinnVLrUr "^'" ^^

her Oamie, overburdened^^ ^eSd" al",*^"'^tten to g,ve h,nu»lf up. And justW "^^^

1^4
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WeMer <1i^vormg him to be her «,n, UHv-thonriiJamie u yet didn't know that.

" Ah weell-the back mnat bear iti burden, if hen»nn p'e up hi« life aifter a'."
Her speech failed her, .he gave way to a bnrat of

only on bitter occaKioni.

bonnet and seating her«,lf, opened the paper. Teal

^Za'
"""'

i°;''l»""«
»t«rtli"« headlin^ .he ha.lalready seen, but what elm wa. this f

.,.' .If'
^''"°'' MURDEB NO MUBOKR AT AVL. Th«SUPPOSED MURDEBEO W,™ ALIVE AND WELL, ANDHABKIED TO ANOTHER ilANi"

thp'.'i.'^i!", f""'*
^»*««'!" *« Cried, forgetting inthe shock of her joy the name she had assumed in

b^th tL U ' ''T "If*'
" **" M«u--linr bringingboth the old people in hurried alarm

•• il'^^l '°°'''.r'"
"''* ''"'=*^' P"'"""* to the paper.

-she's nlTl '"'''" *" *""^'^'' «"•"<"•'« 'ivin-

W m; Ja^L''"""""'^^
'"*• '^'"'^ '"''-'''-

Half crazed with joy she paced up and down the

fulness now wringing them helplessly in her effortto realize what glad new life it meaht

at M« M~«— 'T'""'"'
'•"'^'^ o" *"h ur.

) ttle alarm

Sir','" "*""'** ""*'"*«''' W.t :ie, through
histoid Hpectacles, was busily scauniug the ;oud.;iS

the' Set' ? ^IIh
•"*

fj'^'
" ^^^ "'-'' y" ''««' f" o'tile likeT I mmd o' the murder quite weel. Eh-

264



THE HARVEST OF MOLOCH
ah—thM Watoon'i 'iU be freendi o" youn then, Mn.
McBirniet Nae wunner than ye 're glad."

Suddenly the excited woman remembered that to
there old people she was only Mm. MoBimie, and abo
realized how strange her eonduet, her extravagant
joy, must Mem to them. But what did it matter t
She felt reeklen, utterly reckless—ihe did not care
now though all the world knew that she wan Mm.
Wataon, the heart-broken woman who so long had
hidden her identity under her own maiden name. The
time, the happy tinic had come to throw off the hated
maak; once more she, Mrs. Wataon, of unsullied
reputation, could lift up her face as such in the light
of the oleased sun.

"D'ye no see t Can ye no jalousef An' me gann
on like a mountebanki I'm Mn. Watson," she cried
throwing her arms wide as if to show herself in her
entirety. " Look-I'm Mrs. Watson-my iU-used
laddie s mither. It's my own son's wife they thocht
he had kiUed—him—my Jamie—that wouldna hurt a
flea. Oh, that limmer, that limmerl God forgi'e her'
for I eanna. An' winnal" she added with sharp
emphasis, her sense of justice getting uppermost

It took some time before the two old people could
take It aU in with full understanding; before she
herself could fuUy adjust her mind to the altered
circun«tances which this belated confession had
created.

After she had calmed down, however, she read the
whole statement aloud from beginning to end, pausing
only to give vent to her feelings by a pithy interjection
here and there.

" But what's thiat" she demanded, as her eye

Ml
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THE HABVBST OF MOLOCH
M^t anoOer parafrsph ndating to the lame rabjwit

It ran thus:

iJlH^ ^* tatement wa< made by the woman

mnJ^ /r** ^"*»°"' ""^ ™PP««d to hare be^murdered by hmi-t, Geoffrey Webster, Eaq., nuW
engweer, Swan Kiver, Manitoba. When it w.; writt^

h!ri^^^*»r°T?
"«°*^ ''*' """« '''^ »>" own hand,her «gnatnw bemg witnewd by Mr. Webster himaellby Joseph Wark, and Michael Moran-sUl wrvantaofthe company now engaged in laying a branch of the

!^r^"'i^*!^°'- These S»eeare7repa^
to make affidavit as tp the woman's signature oftte

r^T°- ^f^r^'^d-^cidentaTb^reeS!n^ by one who knew her weU in this countrjTltwas this recognition which led to her discover as^tson s wife, and her subsequent confession that sheiras the woman so long supposed to be dead. Needlessto say that after this James Watson no longeroSlthe position of one under suspicion, buTuTrf

*

deeply wronged man. That the Apathy o? e^r^Med person will be with him now'^joe.:^
"Wattiei" cried the distracted woman through

•Reaming tears " are ye sure a' this is no' a drewStI ve a g^de mind to rin a preen into mysel'T^
If 111 no wauken up to the auld misery awm, m
posBble that my Uddie's innocence Is^ p^*

~nnfayf Is 't possible! An' then_to think it wSGeoffr^, yonr muckle, wiselike son-the son ye leZ^re-Mbs. Manrlin, that fand a' oot! Ermyh^It's jmst like to burst wi' thankfu'ness f(;7a'

"

MM 'xH^k^mmmmlmmimmmmBDtm'



THB.HABVEST OP MOLOOH
That lame afternoon Mr. Anld, now a Tery old bnt

by no means infirm gentleman, lat in his own
private room in the warehouse, his gold speetaeles
astride hto long nose, and his daily newspaper before
him.

• Whatever he was reading seemed to interest him
most unnsnaUy. He fidgeted in his chair, took off
his spectacles, rubbed them carefully witii his
immaculate handkerchief, and, adjusting them again,
resumed his reading, his nervous fidgeting and
running comments.
" Most astonishing! Most extraordinary! Most

nnheord-of conduct! What a remarkably wicked
person his wife must have been I

"

Unable longer to bear the tension of his feelings
without expressing them, he placed his finger on the
little gong, and its musical call brought a clerk to
the door.

" Ah, Robert, ask Mr. Furnish to come here for a
minute."

Mr. Furnish, the head bookkeeper, rose at the
summons, and, sticking his pen behind his ear,
presented himseU before the head of the firm.
" Ah, you're there. Furnish. Shut that door. Yon

remember Watson—James Watson—poor ^'ellow—that
terrible affair some years ago—you recollect t"
" Yes, Mr. Auld. You may perhaps be able to call

to mind what I said about that businesa—that, in my
opinion, there were wheels within wheels, and if
Watson did that deed he must have been driven to it.

'

'

The old gentleman chuckled delightedly.
" Not he. Never did it at aU. Bead that"
He fairty thrust the p er under the bookkoeper's

nose, gloating over the sf ised ezprenion as he read.
an

il

^mmarwv^



THE HARVEST OF MOLOCH
" Well, Mr. Anld, if that doesn't beat everythinKl'-

Z^^\ ^ T ™ "^'y ^^« '<»>• ^^0 house to b^eonneeted with—even remotely."
"« ro oe

r.Z^^^^"^ '""'"'' ^™'*- *•"»* •^y was a special

lad oThi"/ ™r'
"^^ ^ "•'"" '^"•'^ understand h^ a

etervtHn?? .""""f
"""''' "°'"'' *° """«• Now thateverything w cleared up, however, and James is stSlthe man I took him for, something mustTe done aonce to remstate him in the eye of the pub«c. ThereIS stiU some salary owing to him, isn't theref"

intelTof'ZtZtj' '•"'^''^ '»''"^' -•' ««
'' Well, yes; I thjnk that was about it. And wehad every reason to be satisfied with himf"Eve^ reason, Mr. Anld. He was devoted to thehouse and its interests."

uevoiea to tbe

went"ti;^if'^r''^''/°"
^"^ ""* '^'•«'« ^» motherwent to-if she is ahve-which I doubt t I shouldappose she is the sort of woman disgrace"ouldtu '^

hPr .;*r".''"'°"r*' "^ ^'^ °" "fnost to discoverher at the time of the disaster, Mr. Anld You wl™anxious that the quarte-'s salary shoX be paid toher, but no trace of her could be found "

Say te aSs~'"- ^"* ^"^^^ *"«<' "-'
There was a tap at the doqr, and the clerk handedm acard, on which was written in a neat hand, " M™
For Mrs. McBimie—once more Mrs W«t.™ i_

:eni tTcar*'
'"'^^ ^^^^^^^2u:^^zwent to call upon people whom she respected mZfore despite her haste, she bought aTrck^rof ^^.'

on her way down, and taking ^out onet t^e^268
*^'

Ml
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THE HARVEST OF MOLOCH
wrote her name on it, and when she reached the
warehouse sent it in to Mr. Anld.
" Bless my soul! not Mrs. Watson—my—my old

fnend, if I might say so?" he exclaimed as she
entered.

" Weel," she laughed bravely, " ye were a gude
friend to me an' mine when friends were few, Mr
Auld. Au' I'm sure you'll no think your friendship
was misplaced after a' when ye read this."
She took a p<iper from under her cloak, and Mr

Auld turned to the bookkeeper.
"Ah—Mr. Furnish-you might close that door

when you go out-we'U discuss the matter later."
Mr. Furnish took the hint, closed the door carefuUy

behind him,, and returned to his books.
Mr. Auld turned to Mrs. Watson, and held out his

hand with significant friendliness.

"Let me congratulate you. I have just read the
good news. What you must have suffered all this
time! he said.

" Ay, Mr. Auld, 'naebody kens, but I'm no gaun
to grumble noo. What I cam' to say to ye was thatmy word held guid. Jamie was never onything but
what I promised he would be-he never disappointed
ye.

"Never, Mrs. Watson. I was just talking the
matter over with Mr. Furnish as you came in. Wehad no better man in our establishment."

..
'.'T'' f"!^"8'"

returned the confident n other,

linger " ^^ ""'^ ''^°* ""' "^^ ''* '^"^ "'' *^»'

"Dear me! Dear me! Lamentable! Lamentable!
It has always been a matter of surprise to me how a

\l
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man like Watson came to many such a person. Do
you know anything of her family f"
"Ay, I ken noo, Mr. Auld—I didna then. Her

mither was to blame, she just let the lassie grow like
a weed, an' sent her into the city to work for her
livin', an' stay in her half-brother's, an' that she never
liket. Ye see, Mr. Auld, my son's wife's mither was,
so they say, the daughter o' a gentleman; but for a'
that, the mither was use leddy. She gaed a' t» the
tide wi' drink. Folk said it was because the gentle-
man wouldna marry her, but, a' the same, she com-
pounded wi' him for twa-ree hunder pound, an'
promised to ca' the bairn by her ain name. WeeL
the baim, this gentleman's daughter, bein' left to the
mervy o' the world 'an' the guidance o' a drucken
mitter, she, when she grew up, just gaed the sam
gait, an anither lassie was bom—this Emma that
brocht a' the trouble to Jamie Watson. Her mither
mairrit a decent man after that, but the iU bluid o'
the deceiver, her grandfather, vas in her, and the
desire for drink was inherited fr.ie the mither An'
what could ye expect? The auld word hauds mida—
nae gatherin' o' figs aff thistles. B,n wiiat augurs meu tte way innocent folk have to suffer for the mis-
deeds o' folk they never saw."
' Very strange, indeed, Mrs. Watson j very remark-

able, assented Mr. Auld, deferentially.

"It's no fair-it's simply no fair. Here's a man
thinks he can throw aflf his responsibility for a human
soul, thinks he does grand if he gets aff Scot fret for
twa-ree bawbees he never misses, an' the baim is
left to become a curse instead o' the blessin' she micht
be wi a faither's care. An' her bairn again, wi' the
warst o' baith faither an' mither in her, grows up to

970
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be a scourge an' a heartbreak to folk tiyin' hard to
live to some purpose in the world. It's no fair Mr
Auld. That's just hoc me an' mine have b»»n
punished for ither folk's sins. It's not only 'as ye
sow so shall ye reap,' but as ye sow so shaU ither
folk reap—folk ye never saw atween the een. I ken
we ye reapit a sair haiist frae Emma Notman'g
sowin ."

Mr. Auld started visibly.
'' Ehl—what? What name did you sayf"
•' Emma Notman. That was her name, ay an' her

mither's afore her. The mither's dead noo."
"NotmanI NotmanI Emma Notman!" mnsedme old gentleman aloud, his face clouding with inner

retrospection.

',' -'^y—deed ay! the first Emma Notman 's lang dead
an awa. But the evil o' her influence Uvea ahint
her yet as ye see. But that's no what I cam' to say
Mr. Auld, an' ye maun forgie my tongue rinnin' awa*
wi me. I eouldna rest till I brocht ye this paper to
let ye see that my son is no the man he's appeared to
be m the world's een this lang while. I kent ye wouldmat me welcome wi' sic a message in my hand."

Very glad to see you, indeed, Mrs. Watson," saidMr Auld, but with a sort of nervous trepidation "
in

fact, we wanted to find you out. There is some Salary
due your son, but when you write to him I would likeyou to say-to say-that his place in this warehouse
is still open as before—whenever he likes to come back—and—Mid-did you say Emma Notman was thenMie of his wife f Yon 're sure that was the name f

'

'

Perfectly sure, they Uved out Paisley way in the
mother's time-an' baith mother an' grandmother had
the same maiden names—mair's the shame o't"

871
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" When will yon be hea-^ng from your sonf"
" That's mair than I caii say. He's in Manitoba-

been there a' summei^—but I think he'll be glad to get
hame noo."

When Mrs. Watson left, Mr. Furnish thought Mr.
Auld might wish to see him, and so made an errand
into the private office. He tapped at the door, once,
twice, and a third time, but receiving no answer, stood
for a space debating whether or not he ought t.-

enter. Getting alarmed at the profound stillness,
however, he gently set the door ajar and stepped in.
Mr. Auld, with his spectacles between finger and

thumb of one hand, while the other grasped the arm
of the chair, sat staring straight before him'.
" Mr. Auld," said the bookkeeper in a quiet voice,

but the head of the firm never spoke nor moved.
"Mr. Auld, sir, I hope yon are not ill," said

Furnish, laying a respectful touch on his shoulder.
The voice and touch woke the old man from the

deep trance of retrospection into which the mention
of a name, all but forgotten, had thrown him.
He gave utterance to a long shivering sigh, and

looked up at the bookkeeper.
"Ah! it is yon, Furnish," he murmured, with the

air of one disturbed in his sleep.
" Yes, Mr. Auld; I thought you might wish to con-

clude our private conversation after Mrs. Watson
went out."

"Ah! about Emma Notmant" the old gentleman
queried, dazedly.

" I beg your pardon J" the bookkeeper responded,
in astonishment that increased as Mr. Auld went on
" Yes, it is true; her remarks are just. We put off

our responsibilities with money we don't miss and
?72
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we think we have manaRed it cleverly; but it is a
mistake-a mistake. Banq.m is dead and turned to
clay, but Banquo still attends at the feast of life
Remarkable man, Shakespeare! Remarkable man'Ah! you re there, Furnish!" he added, with a start

I thouBht it was—Banquo."
At a loss what to think, Mr. Furnish made a show

ot pickinff up one or two papers that ha.l fluttered
down to the floor, when Mr. Auld, passin,- his hand
across his eyes, said, in a tired voice—
" I think, Mr. Furnish, I shall go home. 1_I am

not feelmK very well. Will you send Robert to call
a cab?"
" Certainly, Mr. Auld. Shall I ask Mr. Howieson

to KO with you?"
" No

!
no

!
not at all ! I just wish to go home ; not

quite up to the mark somehov."
The bookkeeper had his misgiviiiKs as to Mr. Anids

health. That his mental condition was perfectly
sound he knew; only this morninR he had (riven him
some orders which showed that his old shrewdness in
business was a.s keen as ever. But—how very strange-
ly he talke<I; and what name was that he mentioned?—a woman's name? Kmma—something or other
Yes

;
he confessed he had a fear that the old gentleman

was breaking up; his ineoherency of speech and theway he rambled pointed to that.
As soon as he had seen him safely into the cab, he

thought it his duty to mention to Mr. Howieson, and
the other two members of the firm his doubts on the
subject, and in doing so at once surprised and alarmed
them^ For never had Mr. Auld seemed in better
health and finer spirits than on that very morning

It was a surprise to his maiden sister, Miss Deborah
1« 273
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Anld, as well im to the trim maid, of his household,
to «<-e the master return from the office at that unusual
hour; but Mr. Auld explained to Miss Deborah that
there was nothing whatever wronif with him, he had
n.erely Rrown a little tired of the office, and thought
he would come home and spend a quiet hour in -hisown library.

When Mr. Howieson, the next senior partner, called
o inquire for Mr. Auld nr hour later, he found him
lookiUK over some old papers that miRht have been of
his own affe—so old and yellow were they. The metal
box from which- they had been taken stood on the table
with the hd thrown back; the key, a brass one, was in
the lock, the ring witl, a bunch of keys pendant from

Mr. Auld did not seem at all (fratefnl for his
partner's visit.

" How absurd of Mr. Furnish to alarm you, Howie-
son. Bless my soul

! a man may be allowed to have a
headache without rousing the whole warehouse in this
manner."

Hi.s tone, so unusually acrid, inclined the partner
to apologize.

"Oh,no, no, Mr. Auld. I happened t, e coming
in this direction anyway, and as Mr. J mish had
expressed .some anxiety I thoiiffht I had better drop
in in passing to reassure him when I got back."
With a few cursory remarks, which Mr. Auld

listened to with his hand outspread on a yellow
memorandum book lying open before him, Howieson
took his leave. When the library door closed Mr.Auld lifted his broad palm from the book, and through
his spectacles read the faded handwriting, his own
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handwriting flftyflve yean, ago. in the day, of hi.

After turning over scverr' , ^geg of hia old diaryof the pant he came upon this-
^

'' New Year's Day, 1,. _.
"I, John Auld, have this day, before (iod onlymade a vow never fro,„ this hour forward to allowany .ntox.catmg liquor whatever to pass myZT

ha"etwerer
*

*° '"" """^ ^"^''^ '"'"^flave lowered me m my own esteem and deeply injured

ml°I fhaTf ;:v
'"* "•'r •

'^^-^^-e-God "ejp^
H.t^ i

^^^ "'^"' ^y "'y ""'I- act put mv faenl-

" MarTh ^'.^
""" '^""'P'"*" """"•" -""tror-

I W '"''""'•'« •""• to ray follies. Would to God

fnflt '^ ^'- '•"' '""''"tions in praise of wine his

mittI'"*p^H p*° *"« """"hy to-day, and settledmatters. Paid Emma Notman two hundred and fifty
275
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THE HARVEST OF MOLOCH
pound* in satisfaction of all claims present or future,
the child to bear her motherV name. Receipt (fives
entire quittance of any further trouble in the matter.
Glad to have the affair over and done with for ever."

Mr. Auld leant back in his chair and groaned aloud.
Over and done with, indeed ! Here, at the close

of my life—my long, lonely life—after denying my-
self the ordinary happiness of my fellowmen—this
sin of my youth rises and bars my way to a peaceful
grave. Ood forgive me I I thought when I paid
down money I had squared with my conscience- I
thought when my folly cost me Maiy Ijanellan I had
done ample penance. But I never gave a thought to
the human soul I had paid cash to get rid of. Great
«od

!
that my child—my own flesh and blood-should

have grown up to be a shameless drunkard! Thatmy grand-daughter should he this worthless wretch
who.se infamous career is reported in every paper in
the country! That one of my own blood should be
the creature who has brought such pain and trouble-
to the innocent—as Mrs. Watson says. That woman 's
speech cuts like a two-edged sword."
There was a cheerful fire burning in the grate, and

glancing at it, Mr. Auld rose, tore up the diiirv, threw
the leaves on the fire, and watched them burn. All
papers and correspondence of this date he also burned.

To think—I had forgotten all about these records
of my youth

!
To think of my solicitor going through

my papers and finding these! At least, thVy would
have explained why I have persistently refused to
become an elder or hold office in the church. I could
not bring myself to that. And now for compensation
for the evil those of my blood have wrought."

h-inJii'' '

j!;"'*'
'.if

'
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CHAPTER XIII.

HIS LAST WIU,.

First Mr. Auld put away ti.e metal box then

™t ITJ' T' " "« "-^. took ^LI^Z
ZTn n^K*^

'

?i"*
""""(fi'-K the,,, in order, went

therrr
"'""'" ""* """"'-" 0^'«»-«h-are yo,.

.i,r ^^i'
"'°'^'" """"e'e'J Miss Auld, stepping down

herwl-Jde'Srl"'
"""-^^ '"'^ «"*»«-« «'»"'

„• 1,?!,°?'* '!""* ''"""'-don't come down. I merelyw,shed to ask yon to see that I'm not disturbed for af.'w hours. No matter who calls-I'm engaged "

A„l7Z**'i/'"i°'" "''' *'"' •J'^oted sisfer Mr
lyj^!^"^ *° *'* ''"•'"y •"d *«t the door

h»^ i^° """" "**«''w««l« M one of the maidshappened to pass the library, she was startled by aheavy fall withto, and listening, she thought she hear^a sound as of henvy, labored breathing. In consider

St^rharhS"^'' *" "^^ '^'''^^- ^^'^

have overturned a chair—or—

"

^
Here the absurdity of any of those heavily-paddedcanred oak chairs being overturned occurred to her

to be disturbed, she stepped softly down the stairs
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" It's only me, John. Did yon caUf" she said,

raising her voice bnt slightly outside the panel. No
answer coming to her, she softly turned the handle
and widened the door nofficiently to admit her head.
Then she rushed in, an incoherent cry escaping her,

and bringing the maid in fear to the room.
" Bun for the doctor, Jane! Eun, run, for pity's

sake! Mr. Auld is in a ft!"
It was no vain alarm. Mr. Auld, evidently when

rising from his chair, had been seized with apoplexy,
an4 now lay on the floor like a log—his face purple,
his breathing hoarse and spasmodic. Between his
fingers, with the ink stiU wet on it, lay the pen with
which he had been writing, and on the table lay a
large envelope supeilscribed, " My last will and testa-
ment, to which I have added a codicil on this day
of November, 18—."

Beside it lay a half-flnished letter to his solicitor,
and it was evident that it was while writing this he
had risen from his chair and been seized with sudden
death. For death it was. To the great grief of his
sister and the unmixed regret of the firm and of all
who knew him, Mr. Auld died next day without
regaining consciousness.

Questioned by the doctor as to whether Mr. Anld
had received any bad news or shock of any kind, both
Miss Auld and the heads of the warehouse averred
that they were not aware of any shook. Miss Auld
being confident that, if there had been, her brother
would certainly have mentioned the matter to her.
Mr. Furnish alone suggested that the unexpected
announcement of James Watson's innocence might
have agitated him, but since that was a matter for
congratulation rather than distress, it was scarcely
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Jikely to have hastened this catastrophe. Still, when
after a funeral attended by all the prominent men
of the city, the will was read, some color was lent to
the suggestion.

Inside the large envelope which held the will to
which Mr. Auld had attached a codicU onlv an hour
or 80 before his death, was found another envelope,
sealed carefully, marked " Private and Personal,"
and addressed to " James Watson, of the firm of Auld
& Co."
The will itself caused no surprise whatever, until

It came to the reading of the codicil, which revoked
some of the foregoing clauses. That was a surprise
indeed to all, the solicitor himself included. In this
codicil, dated on the day of his death, and written and
signed by his own hand, the testator revoked certain
bequests previously made in favor of public institu-
tions generally to the extent of £15,000, which sum
was placed to the credit of James Watson as his share
in the firm of which he was herewith made a partner,
the testator requesting as a personal favor his accept-
ance of the same as a tribute to his personal worth;
also as a token of profound sympathy with his late
trials, now happily ended. A bequest of £1,000 was
also made to Mrs. Watson, mother of the aforesaid
James Watson, as an appreciation of her worth and
the bravery with which she had borne undeserved
trouble. And this, his herewith expressed wish, he
desired -irried out in its entirety—without hesitation
or dispute. " The scaled letter, enclosed in the larger
envelope, is to be given to my solicitor in trust for
James Watson, in the event of my death before his
return from Manitoba."
The letter to his solicitor was but half finished
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;• My Dear Sampson.-You wiU no doubt he sur-

prised when you see the alteration I have made in my
will, which I send you herewith. It is my intention to
take a couple of months' sojourn in Italy—my sister
going Witt me, of course. I feel more under the
weather than for years past, and lest anything should
happen me while away, I send you these for safe
keeping. Should James Watson return after I go
see that my wishes as to the partnership are carried
out. I wish him to be reinstated and acknowledged
as one of the firm before I come back. I have private
reasons for these changes, which my letter to Watson
will explain. In the meantime ."
Here there was a blot and a blur; here the hand of

death had been laid 'on him, forbidding the journey
to Italy, and closing his record for ever.

When Mrs. McBirnie reached her own house that
<lay, after leaving Mr. Auld's office, she was sur-
prised to hear voices talking in the parlor. To her
surprise, it was the Rev. Prank Mickledool with his
wife, Bessie Mason. He had received a call to a
church in a pleasant suburban town some six months
previously, and on moving there to take charge
married and took his wife with him. His views and
principles at first rather surprised his congregation
so lulled had they been by the somnolent doctrinal
discourses of the old minister now retired But it
was astonishing how soon they fell in with his ideas
and how heartily they backed him up in his eflforts
to get a sympathetic hold of the young m-n-in his
desire to imbue them with higher ideals of life He
insisted that while the manse was his, it was theirs
»lso. and he expected they would come and spend an
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hour with him whenever they felt like it. He said
to them he was a young man himself, and therefore
knew the peculiar temptations to which young men
were subjected, and he wished them to join him in a
league of offence and defence against the evil powers
that be.

In his efforts he was ably seconded by his wife who
was already a favorite in the parish, her native
lovableness and the total absence of affectation of
siipiTionty on her part being appreciated t<. the full

We were just waiting for you, Mrs. McBimie,"
said the young man, shaking hands heartily He had
brought up his wife before to see Mrs. McBimie, so
there was no need for introduction.
" And I, for one, wa.sn't going until we had seen

and congratulated you," said the young wife " We
saw the blessed news in the papers early this morning
and felt we must be the first to wish you joy over it
Of course, when the news appeared. Prank told me
what he had not told me before—that you were Mrs
Watson. When I learned that, nothing could keep
me back from catching the first train, and here we
are. I am so glad—oh, so glad!"

Mrs. Watson, resuming her own name from hence-
forth, was keenly touched with this kindly token
of sympathy.

"I'm like Job," she said, a smile twink ing through
the tears she tried to wink away, " a' mv gude is
comin back to me again. But only Ane can ken hoo
thankfu I am. I've juist been doon to let Mr Auld
see the paper. He was the first to tak' my puir
orphan lad by the hand, and I made sure he wad be
the first to ken he hadna disappointed him after a'."
" Quite right; I'm sure Mr. Auld will only be too
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delighted. He has been a man of Btngnlarly pure Ufe
hjmself ^1 through, 1 am told, and it mnTV,

Pleased f Ay, that he was. What do yon thinkhe told me to tell ^amie when I v-oteJ"
" Sent him his warmest congratuiatioM, of course "

hazarded Bessie.
'

teu't^lT'''" 1^ «"»^-nair to the purpose. He

Tuw ' ''TT "P*" ^°'^ ">«'« wheneverne hket to come back. Think o' thati"
"That was ve^r handsome of Mr. Auld-verv

handsome indeed It will quite reinstate your so^m the eyes of the public. He was well up in the
establishment, wasn't he?"

i' " me

"As high as he could be no to be manager. He

M^ wZ^'') *^/* '* *"** li"«ner-oh, excuse me,

.^™,.h *''^*^°°/~I
"'"y ^"'^ I ^™ Christianenough to forgi'e that woman, but I'm no. I cannaeven noo.

»•»"<•,

" Leave her to God. Mrs. Watson. Think of whatBu^s says-' What's done we partly may com^tewe know not what's resisted.' Her sin will find he^out as all sin finds the perpetrator out sooner or
later. How do we know but that she may have

o7h;r now.''"""'
''"" """ "'"'''' *" ^^'""^ 8*°«y

So spoke Frank Mickledool, little dreaming of thecharred bones of a wayward woman lying under thesnow, m front of the bumed-down house on the far
plains of Manitoba. But deep in his inner heartburaed the thought that there were those who rea,^
profit m hard cash from this and other women's sl"^
process of destruction.
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CHAPTBB XIV.

A OONJUOAL PASSAOS-AT-ABMS.

The master and mistress of Mount Classic sat
together by their lonely hearth, for lonely it was
and bleak, notwithstanding the rich furniture, the
rare brio-a-brae, and the high-prieed works of art
which adorned the walls of the room wherein they
sat In the beautifully tiled fireplace the brass
andirons twinkled and sLonc like gold as the cheerful
flames leapt upward, "'x.ile the subdued light of a
shaded lamp feU softly on the open Bible which Mrs
Mickledool had been reading, and from which she had
just turned away with a pensive, meditative sigh.
The storm outside moaned and wept among the trees,
as if sympathetically voicing a world's woe; at times
a sound like a mighty sob came down the chimney.
But the heavy curtains of silk brocade were drawn

closely across the windows, and the rain beating the
panes like a whip lash outside only emphasized the
luxurious comfort within.

Mr. Mickledool, attired in comfortable dressing-
gown and embroidered slippers, sat with his feet upon
the fender, starmg into the red heart of the fire. Mrs
Mickledool, unchanged in appearance, sat with long
white hands crossed in her lap, now looking into the
fire, and now stealing a furtive glance at the gloomy
expression of her husband.

For, ever since that disagreeable episode in their
Uves, when both son and daughter had made a choice
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THE HAEVEST OF MOLOCH
reflecting deeply on the morality of his busine«, Mr.Mickledool's temper and moods had been very nni
eertam. Any attempt to mention the matter of theirchildren 8 nnnatural defection he crushed with a wordSnSrr^* -•' ^-^— -^'^ t^;

.7^T}?*^"'
"^^'"^ '"'P* "P *•« connection and were~4mmedly a comfort to Mrs. Mickledool, since sheco„W s„,„n^y to her friends that she had h^a letter from dear Violet " or " dear Prank "

thismorn,ng, Mr. Mickledool could not be indue" to Wkat His son and daughter had gone their own gai^-

ttel'!r r"^^""
'" '^' -"""^y he had spe^ ontheir education—let them gol

i" uu

aI,'!^°'*^*^^''T^''
*^"- Mickledool, after a fewglances at his face, thought she might venture toapproach the subject.

venture to

•' Alexander," she said, with a preliminary coughthe same with which she was wont 1» prrfaceSaddresses as President of the Bagg«, Boys' rsLct
" Alexander."

WW ?~^^ ?°T^ ^"^ "^^^ y" a"* going te sayWhat has Violet been writing to you I"
Mrs. Micklec-ool's heart leaped. This was a con

rzC' ''*
"

*"'"• •« "*" »-- ™-^"^
•'Violet hasn't said anything more than usualIt ,s over a fortnight since I heard from her but Ithink we should give them both another ha^ce

l7ltZ7Z%Z^^' '-'''' -'« ^'^ -"' •-

" Z: Wk'atrt.';-"'
*"' ''"'''^""' '"«*''^»^'
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Here he drew from his vest pocket a folded note,

and tossed it over to his wife.
"There's a letter I received to-day from one ofmy best customers in Puddleton, complaining thatmy son, with his preaching and lecturing to the youngmen of that town, is just ruining his business. Says

he may as well put up the shutters. Actually preach-
ing total abstinence as a basis of reliability in a youngman Don't talk to me about Frank; he's a fool-a
freak. I never knew a swindler yet that wasn't a
total abstainer of some such idiotic ranter "

Mrs. Mickledool wrung her hands. In her own
shallow way she loved her children, and now she felt
like a hen who stands on the brink of a pond and sees
her ducklings swimming where she could not venture

It IS very foolish of Frank-very. But, Alexan-
der—Violet IS different. I am sure that by this time
she must be tired of the fatigue and strain of nursing
these wretched people. Think of the scenes she must
daily witness, the danger she is exposed to."
" Well, write and tell her to come back, and no

apologies will be required or questions asked."
Mrs. Mickledool shook her head dolefully.
'

'
I have already done so, but it is of no use. I even

representei to her that if she wished to devote herself
to work among the poor that she could do it undermy auspices, and take my place at the meetings."
" Yon might have had more .sense, then," said Mr

Mickledool with brutal frankness. " It is no use in
these days of printing pres.scs and education to think
you can pull the wool over people's eyes as in the
days when the mass of the people neither read nor
thought. Violet knows this—knows that all these
meetings and all this sort of thing you call ' work '
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u mere humbng—rot-ntter rot. If you knew what
It was to get up at five every morning and go out and
work aU day from six to six, and then come home and
do your own housework and wash your children's
clothes when other people are sleeping, you'd know
what ' work • is, my lady. That's what my mother
did when I was a youngster, just so high—before that
legacy from my uncle in Australia came and set us on
our feet."

" Dear me, Alexander
! Why refer to things better

forgotten?"

" Forgotten 1 I don't know about that. Some
thin^ are hard to forget I know the hardships I
was forced to endure as a boy made me determine to
become rich by hook or by crook, and when I came
of age and got my share of the legacy-^ind it was a
g<»d one, seeing there was only mother and myself
left, the rest of us being killed off by cold and hunger—I went into distilling, simply because there was more
money m that han any other business, if properly
conducted. And I have succeeded. I am one of the
richest distiUers in the country. You can't find a
country under the sun where ' Mickledool's Ivy
Blend ' isn't to be found; it goes with the Bible and
the sword among the savage races, and does more to-
wards civilizing them off the face of the earth than
all other agencies put together."
He paused to utter a loud " Ha, ha I" at his own

sarcasms, but presently resumed.
" I am not like you, Marion; I do not think the

children are wrong. On the contrary, they are per-
fectly right. I do make my money by catering to the
vices and weaknesses of the people; and, what's more,
I mtend to continue catering to them. When the
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demand cewes, then the aupply will-not before.
Ihough I play piety and keep family worship in this
house, you know it is only to please you, Marion-
just as I .gave that last few thousands to the
Benevolent Institution. I know that if whisky-
making was abolished and the secret of it thrown into
the sea, humanity would be immensely benefited, and
there would be fewer ragged boys for you to trouble
your head about.

" But, Alexander!" interposed the astonished wifem no small alarm, " are yo? too r'
He interrupted her with a satirical laugh.
"Don't be alarmed, Marion; Saul Mickledool is

not among the prophets by any means. What I want
to let you understand is that I am not such a fool as
to think my business is a boon to the countiy or the

^°i •., , 'I'
'"'"^* ^*»<^y curse-but it is the

individual who makes it so, each for himself. I don 't
ask any man to drink-no tavernkeeper does—but if
people like to come in and buy the stuff, it is my
business to make it for them. Why, I'm not goZ
to refuse the proflte. Certainly not 1 If I did and
stepped out, there are plenty ready to take my place.One thing I have learned, and that i^money is
power. I can count several clergj-men as my special
friends, who sit at my table, enjoy my hospitality,
and laugh at my jokes; but not one of them ever somuch as hinted to me what my own son spoke right
out to my face, in plain language-' Your business
IS an mfMnous one; it grows and thrives off human
misery. No man has a right to grow rich off the
destruction of his fellowmen.' "

" By God I I could have struck him down where he
287
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tood—and,yet 111 be hanged if I don't reepeot him
for it, after^all. He's no aneak anyhow."
Mn. MicMedool wrung her white handa in real

distreiB. Not ain yearn before had she- heard her
husband swear, and now she repented having men-
tioned the matter, since it roused him so.

"I'll toll you what I'll do, Marion—and that, too,

to please yon," he said, noting her distress; for,

though rather crossgrained, he was not unkind to the
wife who never quarrelled or found fault with him.
" I'll write to Violet myself, and I'll tell her that if

she will give up her nursing of that dirty lot I'll send
you and her to the Riviera at once to spend the

winter there. I'\l hint that you are not so well as

you have been, and ."

" It's no use, Alexander—no use. She won't use

a penny of the income from the distillery. And, do
you know, she tells me that she has already spent
half of her aunt's legacy on the purchase of clothes

for the naked children of worthless drunkards. Such
a wretched policy! Such a waste of good money!
Such ignorance of the habits of the clas.s she goes

among ! Why, the silly girl cannot see that these good
clothes she puts on these children are stripped off

them again by drunken parents and changed into

money at the pawnshop "

" Ha, ha, ha ! O, ho, ho, ho ! And so Aunt Betty's
' clean money ' comes back to me in the regular way of

business ! Ha, ha, ha ! this is too rich for anything ! '

'

The grim humor of the thing seemed to tickle Mr.
Micklcdool immensely. Aunt Betty had boasted of

her " clean money," and here it was actually coming
circuitously into the distiller's pocket via the pawn-
broker's shop.
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" I rappoM, then," h« Mid, laddenly Upting into

hii nraal heavy gravity, " there 'i no lue of me writin«
to Violetf"

^
" No, Aleiander; I think not I un ir> ! that if

we were ooth dead and the fortune you . in made
were left between them, they would grfve it all up to
iome Inebriate Aaylum, or something of that kind."A dark frown gathered on hie face, and hii lipi
parted in a mirthlea* imile.
" They will never get the chance. If wc are to

be ohildlen in Ufe, then we can be so in death. I'll
found an Inebriate Asylum with the fortune in-
ebriates have helped me to make. Pootio justice for
everl"

Mrs. Mickledool sat sad and silent Vain, weak
shallow woman though she was, her heart lon^ for
her erratic ohUdren. The wind onUide still moaned
and the rain still lashed the windows, and the text
she had often explained to her scholars in the Sunday
School seemed borne to her on the wings of the
wandering winds with cruel meaning—" He that
loveth father or mother more than Me is not worthy
of Me."
At that moment she envied the poorest of tho«e

on whom she had bestowed her charities. They were
happier than she—she with all the world could give
here, yet childless—childless—and miserable.
The tears at last brimmed over and fell. Mickle-

dool, indeed, looked rather uncertain of himself, when
a loud peal at the front door bell startled them both
"Bless my soul!" he exclaimed, while his wife

hastily mopped her eyes and smoothed away all traces
of grief after the manner of women.

In another minute 1 trim servant maid, in white
19 9AQ
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MP ud •pron, tiitend, bMring iwo letter* on •
UTenalTar.
The mewncer who had bronght the letten ^ moh

• nicht of wind and rain wa« from the hospital from
whieh Violet had gradnated. A fortnight a«o ihe
had oome on a viait to her friend the Matron, rtaying
a oonple of dayi there; but only that evening had a
letter written by her been diMJovered on the BJatron'e
desk. It had been found between the blotting-pad
and the paper, and keeing the addreaa with the word
immediate " written upon it, alio the stamp, the

Matron at once divined that Miss Mickledool must
have intended this to be mailed to Mount Classic
Considering the time that had elapsed since the letter
was written and tM evident anxiety that Mrs. Mickle-
dool should have it at once, the Matron deemed it
her duty to write a note to Mrs. Mickledool, explain-
ing the unfortunate ciroums anoe which had detained
the letter, sending it now by a special messenger, to
prevent another moment's delay. On inquiry it was
found that the messenger, who had oome by train
and walked up from the station, had already gone.
Mrs. Mickledool opened the letter from her daughter
with a hand that shook visibly.

"So strange," she murmured, " to send in such a
night I I do hope nothing is wrong. It is the flnrt
time she ever let a fortnight pass without writing "
It was but a short note.

" Mt D>a« Mothiib,-You will be snrprised to
learn ttat once more I am going across the ocean, not
to the United States as before, but to Canada. I am
going to Halifax, and thence to Winnipeg where
I hear a friend of mine lies very Ul, r-d in sad need
of competent nursing. I shal^fe you as soon as I
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Th«t'. Jfc * '"'?'">' reference to anybody eLw

well, let her go, and be hanged to her I"

got extravagant ideas and IiV« i ^- '"'*'" «•'"-

^i:
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she'd have gone off to a mmneiy, most likely, rather
than oontinae to eat onr bread."
" But who can this friend be she speaks off"

queried Mrs. Mickledool, with vain attempt at remem-
brance.

She would have taxed her imagination and her
guessing powers to their utmost before coming near
the truth regarding that friend.

The fact was, that when informed by her brother
of the strange news in the papers, Violet at once went
to conf^atnlate Mrs. Watson on her recovered happi-
ness. She had more than once paid her a visit with
Bessie Mason and her brother; indeed, her admiration
for the way in which she had befriended Gteoffrey
Webster's adopted parents when apparently for-
saken by all else, had grown on closer acquaintance
into genuine affection.

She found that her ring at the bell had interrupted
Mrs. Watson in the reading of a letter from her son

—

the first letter—in which he stated that he would have
been on his way home now but for the unfortunate
circumstance of Geoffrey Webster having been seized
with an illness, which, he feared, was going to develop
into fever. " The great want out here," he went on,
"is nurses- -propeijr qualified nurses in cases of this
kind. At present we are still in our boarding-house
in Winnipeg, and though the landlauy is kindness
itself, if we had a good nurse to supplement the doc-
tor's care we could more surely pull him through."

This was what Violet read when Mrs. Watson
handed her her son's letter to read—a proud woman
to be able to show it openly.

The thoughts that passed through her mind, the
impulse that came to her like a mighty heart-tnrob
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compelling irresigtible-Violet kept her lips sealed
on

,
but, shortening her visit as much as she couldwith decency, she came back to her old room at the

nospital, and there cemniuned with her heart



CHAPTER XV.

IN HALB-AX.

As if to brace herself to Hie occasion, Violet, tookfroin her little repositor,. ,:,e last letter she re eiV^d

S^h du^h"''
Webster-the one he had writtenTt^

1, « rVT"'"^ '° ^' ^"""^ «t Manitoba. Itwas a lengthy but straightforward and manly letterwh>ch the writer had evidently tried to make interest

was safe to predict, would continue its civilirine
course straight through to the Pacific

"^""^"8

butto her there was a subtle sense of something morebetween lie hnes-an inner perception of the feZgthat had inspired the man as he wrote. When at theend he referred to the pleasant talks they had had onS k'^I f^ ''''"''^'^ ^o'^''^™ •««* her healthnught break down in the arduous and unaccustomed

aft^
•'' """^^ ">^ ^i^idly before her-tall andof splendid proportions, with a pair of earnest greyeyes, lit up with kindly inner fire

And he was now laid low in the grasp of fever

C'vfc""' Z^' '? '''' bimVpe/attd:
ance. Violet was nothing ,f not a woman of action-m a few minutes of rapid calculation her mind w^
rwL"& h'"'

"""'''' '^''"^ ^™- Mrs. Watson-
It was Friday evening now-to-morrow a fast linerleft Liverpool for Halifax-if she was to go at aU
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she most be off by the 9.50 train that night There
was only time to write a couple of letters and to pack
some warm clofliing. Her writing to Monnt Classio
was a matter of minutes. She hoped and trusted her
parents would not be too much annoyed at thjs sudden
step, bu^-Oeoffrey Webster was in need, and go to
hnn she must—if only to hear his last words, to once
more clnsp his hand—alas! it might be to dose his
eyes u. death.

Another letter she wrote—a business communica-
tion—which also she sealed and stamped; and, asking
the hospital servant to see that these letters she had
left on the desk were posted, she went into the
l^tron's room, bade her a hurried good-bye, and was
off.

^

When the servant went to pick up the letters to
post them there was only one to be seen. And in-
visible the other remained until found aecidentaUy
by the Matron in the fold of the blotting-pad.
Although in the late faU of the year, the voya(

was an unusually rapid one, the wind being favorable
all the way, with only an hour or two of fog.

It was Sunday morning when they landed, and, to
Violet's surprise, it was mild and warm beneath the
briUiant blue of the Canadian sky. She was in-
finitely amused to see how nicely the steerage pas-
sengers bloomed out beyond aU recognition in the
smart attire they had saved for landing. The dingy
garments and frowsy heads had vanished, the comfort-
able dresses and bright-colored feathers and flowers
in the women's hats made the landing stage bright
with color, and when all assembled in the Customs
shed the class distinction si. rigid on board ship dis-
appeared utterly, each minding his or her business,
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evading: of the irksome

wliioh at present was the
Customs duties.

rea^ W^tT'" "'"^'°*^ *° """^"^ ""'m to Mont-real, but It being .mpossible to get aU the luggageon the tram m less than an hour and a half Vio^having been cleared of the Customs, feft her Me
S a v^^wtf'T:

""
r'^'^l

"P '~" «>« -haritget a view of the country. It was exceedingly beau

alLr'f r^"
^^'^ *'«<" ^^'^ leafless and on y

won^« 1°'. '"',? *•"' ^'"^ «' Novemberthawondrous phantom of fervid summer glory was brood

Wef buUo'^''T'r'
^'"'"'"'"^'' -'esTribaWer^e

nrst bitmg blasts have stripped the woods of th!

and ftawed under the slanting beams of a low trave"

AaLf^^l^'l'^'"'
^"^' *•'•' ^«t«" "f the wildAtlMtic ay at peace, calm as a child lulled to sleeom Its mother's arms. The brown hanks were do t^vnth white buildings, which sparkled likl Wdsifthe sunlight, and stretched on either side Tl„n°curves and beyond them rose the peaceful land t^^

.;. Uckground of everlasting sloprrnfrlo^ t^oS

-ES^^,;'::^t:^rifSn^-r

eap^lte^^radXlh-^es^tm-^-r
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Evidently one was an invalid, whom the other waa
waltang out for an airing. Without looking at them
further ahe held forward, now turning to the right
and now to the left, in appreciation of the scenery
In another minute she was about to pass without
looking in their direction, when an exclamation from
one of the men arrested her attention, and, turning
she saw before her—Geoffrey Webster!
" Miss Mickledool, is it possible f" he said, extend-

ire 1 thin hand to her, while his companion looked on
III wonder.

Mechanically and by sheer force of habit she took
the proffered hand, looking into his gleaming grev
eyes m mute astonishment.

s e J-

" I suppose I look so battered and broken up youdo not know me." he laughed, somewhat nervously,
but Violet had recovered herself.
"It is such a surprise, Mr. Webster; I thought youwere in Winnipeg." e"' j'uu

'' We aave just come from there," he explained
You have been ill!" she asked, with unusual

absurdly foolish position. She was on her way toWinnipeg to nurse a sick man back to health:^d10
!

he was recovered and standing before her
"Yes, I was pretty low for a while, but my friendhere helped to pull me through. Ali;w me to i^t^duce him to you. Miss Mickledool-Mr. Watso^"

IZa ^ r° "* '^""^ •">"">»" <*« «'i'l. shakinghands with hearty significance. " Oh, how glad your

r^LTwS" '
'"^ '- '"^"^

' -"« --^-^^
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hope to see her in another ten days or »o.
'•

'

'

So that ie why yon are in HalifM-ym, ar« ony<«r way homef" she »id. turning to ^ZuT
„i»i.* 'j°" '^^ ^'^ to-morrow. We arrived last

yon traveling too, may I ask 1"

J«r
^*"' ''*^' ''"' "'" '"'" sl^e said, her face rIow-mg cmnson at the ridienlonsness of her pos'tiofft

Sn'T 'r *" "^ "^" *° have'^ne and

lay helD^IVr *" "^"^ "^ ^" bedside while helay helpless, but now-she eould not for the life ofher co^e. that it was for this she had cot '^I'rcL'

"It is possible I may retnm next ship after yoursW have .ery little to do here, and mnst get'irk

n,;!^^ w ^"^^^ ^*^ ""'""^ ^"'"ion made up her

either m evasion or prevarication, it was diZut^^Violet to entirely conceal her embarr^rr

Sv T^A?*
•"' o™ ™rpng thoughts to notice

^ni^
The pleasure of this unexpected meeting was

app"jforl ttr^' *•"'* '^ ""-- -^«" •-

Do'von^lnH ^"TL'''*
something behind, Geoffrey.

™" "''*' I shall soon overtake yon "
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.iJ™'*'.?/?*"^?"'®
"""''' *™«'" "ie<l Violet inalarm. Oup tram goes in an hour op so

"

faxf"
*"""' -^^ y»n not sfiying here in HaU-

inl' wt^'"'"?" ^' ^«»«1 only "Wived this morn-mg; we have jnst passed the Customs. I thought I

Se place"'
"^ "" *' '*"**°" ""^ '"''« » '"^k »*

" Why, Miss Mickledool ."

." ^"'"^jne- then; I'U run back to the hotel "
mterposed Watson, and was off.

'

Geoffrey in astonishment turned to Violet
Then you have only landedf " he said. " Howfar do yon intend to go—to Ontario J"

" No-no further than to Halifax here," sheanswered decidedly.

nnJ^^T^I^"^ ^'' '''"^'* *°ne to mean she did

sTr T^
^ questioned further, Geoffrey remained

^!!m ^^"^J^ something about this meeting hecould not make out He had an instinct that shewas c^nceahng something from him purposely, butthe pleasure of meeting her again was so g^eat that itlessened aU other feelings.
' I feel somewhat tired," he said, and he iooked it.

thp «nnl "^f
^"^'''l^nned, a world of self-reproach in

^atT , ^T
'"''^^ °^ "« not to remember you

w7w^ ^*°««^t down on this fallen tree til"Mr. Watson comes back."
Th^ sat down and, looking at him, she inquired-

Typhoid fever is such a long and tedious trouble "

th«t n»t!, ''T i
^°'* ^^^°'^' *'"'"»'' something of

Walnn ' L''"'T- ^ ^* »>«««• sooner LnWatson expected; and, of course, knowing him to be
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S.°I^Z %\T' ^ r"'"^ -* better

riXt ^„rT H""'!,"- I «ne« we-U arrive allngftt The wa breeze* wiU set me np again "
I do hope 80," d,e uid qmetiy. "Are von nn»g«l to know that Mr. W.te^n i.'^t laat^J^":,*the dreadful suspicion attached to himf"
Yes. «aid Geoffrey. " But how did you know!"

Fisci ";! «'«!*«»-'-* you «.nt to theKrTtJr.iMscal m the papers. And then I went tnongratalate his mother. She h«l ju^ hadT^ette^from hua that day. It was she whoS5 rV^u w!^'

Violet rjddenly bit her lip with vexation Sh.had not intended tp teU him 1 kTewT^^mn^'
c^fX **" *^'^''"»* *» '^<^« anythinrr
^'

T
got your letter, Miss Miokledool. It .as agreat comfort to me up in that lone land "

It is wiffI'i' ^"""i
*°»' '''» "'«'* interesting,u IS wonderfoJ the way the roads are laid In suchwild unpopulated countries " " »«» m such

boZ"unUt:r»^riir '^"ZT """^
thiB new profession you h:vrien n^V'

'"° '""^

« IS a very instructive one," she r«nnnH«^
gravely. "I think doctors and nUTJ mC ^^the seamy side of human nature thr^TheT^f^

homes."
"^ """^ "»"«^ '" to eomfortabll

yo: Sl'fhei^r .

"^ '"'' ''«'°"-*^ " "«'-

strLgVme to^gi^e" u'T" ''^ °'"^*'°° " *~
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There wm . panw, uid Geoffr^'. face grew gr«ye

I cannot forpve mygelf. To think I should have

WM nJi; Y'""**^'"
"'"' '"tonXMed with decision. " it

I™ M »'«'/-"' '"'"•*• «""" «!"'rt of the tnith theywould have been unavailing. We-my brother and I

.^ Kf. busmess-hi, and others-were re-

eft fi we w' 'r^''
*""* '^^ "'"P'y had no choLe

She ZIZT rTI .'^'f-'«P«eti'"? Christians •'

' But you must have suflferedf"

nnl'n^*'!: r°?"^' ^*'- '"'•« t^th, when it broke

Zn °'
K 7m "1^ °°* ^J' ''""'«'' "ther was th^stupon us by daily facts-was terrible. It was3to reflect that from such a source of constanr^eS

.on of our fellows we had hitherto lived in e^a„dabundance; but it was something to have mvTother

Fuddleton and is doing good work there-he and hi^

olXi'r:TTJ"'
''°^"-"- ^« '"'-«' not cut any ttof blood between our parents and oui^elvi w^samply refuse to participate in the incomT T;rrteto mother every week or so "

; Ah, I am so glad of that," said Geoffrey.By the way," said Geoifrey abruotlv " wh^ndoes the next boat after ours sail?"

" som7«r 1* ""''" '"'^ ^''''«*' 1°'t« t"!^*" aback-some time after yours, I believe."
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longer, and have the plearore of going over in 3!

her^.^ ^i
'° !""•*" *^ •««"""1 ^ wpge into

«H t^.
P"^"?'»'"»> '«" out of her line ^lyandthe longer die .tayed there the more imSfert grew for her to tell bin. that Ae had cS^Uie

" Oh "'rf,*^ «<> be of service to hil ^ ^''

moh . Vv f*""'' " I b«« yoo will not think of•uch « thmg It would be both «el&h and cr^el ?o

though alone."
'^"" ** ^""'^ •"PPJ'.

at Uie profile between him and the landscape.
^

Yon are hredf" she said.

anhni^^'iT' '° *""*' '^^ t^"° will be going iuan hour-much less than that now "
Geoffrey wondered inwardly at thp m.„if^* j-

an
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fdlow reduced to^^TCble^L*''' '^'^ '^"^
Won't you lean on my arm. Mr Weh.*., *few stepi at least T Ton im T^ .

Webster, for a

MicifZi!..t 'zrz'Z" "'"' '^«"^ Mus
, ' "* coma not help savinir •• t .k.nnever forget our first voyage toUS^?" '

"*"

heart r^Jktd'^';rdS^ ""' '^•"'"•^ «"' "^
" Yon^'^h.

wild hope sprang up in him.

that I rd!,?t'^^Trii^:k" "^ *^'* "^^^

remembered only in conn^S'wiS' S"^",.!!!

-rbrreTas^Sr'' l'"^
"""b'T^^i

He became'ru'mS'rS"*""''^'^''^""''-
wonderfuUv sw„„t IZT T^' *^i^e^ 't was
beside tef

^"^ '"**'™« <» J^- ''""ring thus

calfed't?,^''^ ^^"^ «-' -<1 Watson's voice

^mither away. Websterf Aren't you walking

thoSoJgJKC'statirr'^^^*^' "I
off.

..
•^"'K ^™ station to see Miss Miokledool
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Am ha tpoke be withdrew his trm from ita rapport

and tried to ttraighteo himwif up, but hii great
weaknea wu only too apparent
" Yon muitn't think of going to the rtation," (aid

yiolet with profeaaional peremptorine*. " You mart
take care of yourtelf, and get lafe home to the old
people in Glaigow. I ihall ue you there, I hope,
quite restored. In the meantime—ah I exouie me."
A light ipringed democrat wagon at that moment

came driving up, evidently empty, and without a
word of warning she darted aorun the road and held
up her finger to the driver, who ttopped, smiling
pleaaantly at hei eager face.
" This gentleman over here haa walked too far;

wUl yon kindly give him a lift ai far aa yon are going!
He haa been in iU-health, and will be glad of the drive
back to the city."
" Certain; I gueai there '» room for al'. o^ ,ou

there," said the obliging driver.
" Now, come; here ia an excellent chance for you,"

said Violet, still with her professional air. " This
gentleman will drive you in, and I shall say au revoir
till I meet you in Glasgow, later on."
There was something singularly insistent in her

tone, but she was in desperation , be rid of both men,
for if they went to the dock-station with her, and saw
her trunks labelled " Winnipeg," what^-oh, what—
oojUd she sayf how explain these labels awayf
" That was a bright idea. Miss Miekledool," said

James Watson, much relieved; " in fact, I was just
thinking of leaving him here with yon and eoine to
fetch a cab." » b >"

But when Geoffrey had passively mounted into the
seat and shaken hands with her, he said to himself,
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" How cleverly Khe got rid of me. What an am I
have hci'ii ever to think (the would look at i.ie. Still,
Viiilot, my U.ve, I am youn for all time."

A jovial little party of frii'nda pttood on the platform
at the (Vntral Station, waitinR for the train which
waH to brinR JameM Watson home, a reinstated man,
to hi.s own country.

Rov. Frank Micklcdnol and hh wife, thouifh havinn
no personal acpiaintanop with him, for hiR mother's
Make and knowing his sad history, had deemed it their
duty to come and welcome him hack to his honored
place a,::;,„g his fellows. Archie Mason and John
Rowan were also there, in company with several
members of the finn of Auld & Co., on whom the
codicil made by Mr Auld on the day of his death
had H'nde a profound impression. Mrs. Watson, in
holiilny attire, hud ^ta.vwl at home with the old piO'.>!e,

who were also dressed for tKe happy occasion. Her
anticipated iiieetinff with her son would be too sacred
nil nfTair for vnilffar eyes—no strauRer should inter-
meddle with or witness their first unspeakable joy.

Oeoffrey Webster was the first to alight from the
train, to find his hand seized by that of the Rev.
Prank Mickledool. He was immensely improved by
the voyage, and, though still thin, had recovered much
of his old vitality.

When James Watson stepped out and saw by whom
he was surrounded and welcomed, he paled with the
intensity of his emotion. Mr. Howieson gripped his
hand, and said in his hearty voice, " Welcome back,
Watson: we'll all rejoice to have you back in the
warehouse again.

'

' It seemed all a dream—something
too good to be true.
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h!,^ k''''J^°"'°
"°^ •'°''° ^°'^"° completely mystifiedh.m by adding to their welcome their congrntulatioM

of Auld & Co. This was the first inkling he hadheard of sneh a thing, having missed his mother'sletter by coming away.

and i^r f !'t""''^'^tood what this ovation meant,

words
*'*"'""'""''"* ^'^ ""t to be expressed in

In the midst of their family confab there was a^arp ring at the bell, and, to the surpn> oTallMr. Sampson, Mr. Auld's family solicitor, appeared

f^e^^rM^'w r^'^""^^
"' business' tbarG^f-rrey, with Mrs. Watson and the old people left the

Parior, and clo.,ed the door upon James'and hlsSt^r
Mr. Sampson was a thin, florid, clean-shaven, wiry-

hiir r V-?""" ''^'" ^"=^' ^™"'«'l » »ilver.greyhair cropped close to his head.
^

m'J ^^?'J
""^^ ^'^ introduce myself to von Mr

'^TW .. r"'"'
'" ^' ^"""^ *•= "'""'• -^ered him

I heard of your arrival to offer you my congratula-
tions on your becoming a partner."
James Watson bowed.
" I assure yon, Mr. Sampson," he said, "

this is anhonor as unexpected as undeserved. My only grief« that Mr. Auld is no longer here. I know he'^wfjldhave had a word of welcome for me "

W^l'I^T""" ''^T
.^""" ''' "^^^P ''™'«'t pocket alarge envelope, and laid it down upon the table>

About the deserving part of it, Mr Wabja "
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he said, smiling <x>ni'ualy, '•

; think I should be
inclined to pin my fi i'h to -t.v la.e friend and client's
opinion rather than to yours, bat first let me apolo-
gize for breaking in on your family reunion in so
unconventional a manner. I have urgent business
which I must attend to personally in Paris—business
which may detain me for a fortnight-and as I could
not leave my late friend's wishes unattended all that
time, I thought I would just call personally."
"It is extremely kind of you, Mr. Sampson," said

Watson; ,n fact, I run some risk of being killed
ny Kindness since my return."
Mr. Sampson then proceeded to business, in his own

concise way detailing the events of Mr. Auld's death
the amount placed to Watson's credit as partner of
the house of Auld & Co., also the legacv to Mrs
Watson.

"^wT""* n'"le"^to°<J it all," said Watson.
Iflat Mr. Auld was my sincere friend I never

doubted. He seemed to have taken a liking to me
trom the day in which a simple accident threw mem his way, and it was one of the bitterest drops in a
bitter cup to think that, through misfortune, I should
have sunk in his estimation. But this-well, I can
only think he felt so deeply for me when he came toknow the truth—and ."
" Perhaps this will explain his motive," said Mr

bampson, producing the letter addressed to Watson
and marked " Private and Personal."
James Watson broke the seal, and while the lawver

busied himself with his papers he read the message
from^ the^dead hand with strange and conflicting

" My Deab Watson,—The codicil attached to my
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Zm ll
'"" ""'y

"f
«P>-«»ion of respect and goodwJl to one whom I have long esteemed; it is rJsHslight attempt at compensation for the wrong andshame you have undeservedly suffered through oneof my own flesh and blood It has tn,l„, 7

accidentally come to my J.^VZ^l:' :^:Emma Notman, was the daughter of a woman of thesame name That means that your wife's mother wamy daughter, whose career, at this late hour of my
nd sT T''his"l""'«°^

™ "' long-forgotten foIlTes

your honor Th """"f
.'"/"" ^''^ «"«^« f"'*'" '"

order th„f
""""'^ " '^'^'^^<' *« y°" "'"ne, inorder that you may accept and understand the fullmeanmg of my gift. May it bring you succes^ andprospenty, and give to the mini of Z gWer amodicum of peace.-In confidence, yours sifZly!

Mr Sampson glanced up twice at Wataon'^tat'siill

using and reperusing that letter. To tell the r^ththe lawyer's cnriosity was aroused not a little^atostto piqvi^for was he not the old family soHcXwho ^kncw eve.ything-the family confiso" ^f[t

letfefwhen b';rr''*1
'^''*'°" ^""'^ ^^''^ ^im the

at «,t ^.? t /^ "T^ '*• ''"*' t" *'' «'"-P™e. whenat last ne looked up he merely met his eyes fo; somemoments with a musing, dreamy stare. Then tearingthe letter across and across, he leaned ov"; to hemte and dropped it among the leaping flames
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CHAPTER XVI.

IN LIVEBPOOL.

G™f?t7''7..^",U^''*'"°
'"' '° *"« """rt m,m with

Geoffrey and the old people-the latter happy beyond
measure and looking younger rather than older

when h. w°' *
'•" "^'^' " ^ """'•^ •""'"y ''«"«^« J«"'iewhen he wrote ye were corain ' hame wi ' him Ye seem his letter afore that he said you were laid up, an^he feared you mieht ha'e weeks o't, an' was wishin'

a gude trained nurse could be gotten, thev were saescaree up there. Of eourse, when Miss Mickledool

though I eould see she was a kind o' put aboot, did I

Zt^'Tt r''"'l«''°'^
0' S^^^ oot there h;rsel'f

head " ' ° '* '^' '''°"'' *'"''" " '"'" ber

this,?
^^^^.''^"^If' You mean Miss Miekledoolttought of eroing to Winnipeg?" queried Geoffreywith sudden interest.

'^

"Ay, whaur else?" echoed Mrs Watson. "Shesaid naething to me, but I saw she lookit anxiouswhen she left. So when I got this last letter, sa^^ye were better an- able to travel, I thoeht wh;t's^e

Toot ht'""
.*^'

'fl'^ " " ''"'' "' wonderment
aboot him, an' awa' I gaed to the Matron o' the

^ !^^ ^ ' ^*^ *" "^ ^^""^ I ™»ld And MissMickledooK Bui, me- ye micht ha'e knockit me dol^w. a feather when she tell't me she was awa' toWinnipeg a' the road, to nurse a freend she had m
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there. Of oonpie, I kent the freend wu vonrael'—
though I wasna gaen to teU the Matron that, ye may
be sure."

After this Mrs. Watson went on in her chatty way
rambling from one topic to another in her happiest
mood, until the door closed on Mr. Sampson; and her
son, looking pale and laboring under suppressed
excitement, came in and told them all the news of
Sampson's interview—all except the episode of the
letter, which he kept his lips sealed on, then and for
ever.

Next day Geoflfrey surprised them aU by stating
that he would have to be out of town on business for
some days. He did not state where he was going, and
he took no luggage' save his usual well-packed valise
The day following he turned up at the office of the

Allan Line Company in Liverpool, inquiring when the
next boat was due from Halifax. They told him the
Parisian would be due the day after to-morrow, shebemg a fast boat-in fact, the boat Violet had gone
out on.

'

Only two days, but to Geoffrey Webster's en-
lightened consciousness it seemed two centuries of
impr.tient waiting. For at last he understood the
embiirrassment, the evasions, the discrepancies that
puzzled him 80 in Halifax on that lovely Indian
summer day. He divined now what had brought her
out—understood her embarrassment^understood,
too, the fine feeling that prevented her from teUing
him the truth—that she had crossed the ocean for his
s^e. For his sake! The thought made him dizzy I

Ihe joy of it sent the blood tingling through hisvms hke sap rising in the spring to the topmost
owe twig. He tried in vain to persuade himself
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to believe she had gone all that distance to nnrse
lum for sweet charity's sake; he laughed as he
thought of the nervous rapidity with which she gotnd of them both that day on the road overlooking the
harbor. Yet, as the hours passed, bringing her
nearer, when at last the "Parisian" had been
reported off the headland, his heart sank and his
hopes grew fainter and fainter. For what, after all
should lead him to think that she regarded him other
than as a mere acquaintance? Might she not have
gone out in a purely professional capacity to Mani-
toba? But, then, she had not gone!
To allay tlie fever of his thoughts while waiting,

he took from his pocket a letter which he had found
waiting for him in Glasgow. It was from the
Company, thanking him for the highly satisfactory
way in which the last section of railway had been
Uid and requesting him to submit plans for a stUl
flirther extension. To mark their appreciation of
the value of his services they begged to notify him
that he had been appointed an Honorary Director of
the Company. A smile of satisfaction illumined his
features.

"Well, that's so much; but what good would it
all be to me without her?" he murmured.
When at last the ship glided into dock, amid the

waving of handkerchiefs from waiting friends on the
landing-stage, he took up his position at the foot of
the first saloon gangway, and, with a face pale with
expectancy, waited until the last passenger had come
down.

" Are all the saloon passengers landed?" he asked
an officer.

" All ashore," was the answer.
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»r.!'1^
"' uT' ^^""'y *""'ed «nd threaded hi.

;^hom are you looking for, Mr. Webster J"

a» he nSlIrr-',' •"""" *"' »"""'' '^'"'J «"-wer.

inauS:rnae''rrS - " --* "«"" '-«

He paused a niom«nt, and then said-

"Why did you set out for Winnipegf
She flushed rose red, but retorted, coquettishly-

Webs'ter'Thy L"\
'^ '"'^''^ you 'another.' Mr.

" 'ih.n T * ., * " """"^ *" ">««* me hereT"

pale.
"" ' **" ^"" ""= ^'^t'"" ho asked, turning

; Certainly; I prefer truth always '-

Beeause I love you "
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am'f"°"
love me, and will many met Just a. I

'' I love you, and will marry you, because you areJUHt what you are—my ideal
" " i- you are

crowds7„"hi?h'7'""*""' "";' *""""^ """^ "houte,! the

Ml fh, h M ,' T''"^ "" "'•"""^ 'hem rose andMl the hubbub and ....nfuHion of l„ndin». butoblivious to everything nave the infinite Jov that w^
Led'hJ:^

*''™ •'"•'''•- '-^ »>-'" •^i-^H :-':;

" My wife! my wife!"
No one observed them; no one saw anything un

rir^^ieir*'*"''"-'''-^''^"-"-

I
am



CHAPTER XVII.

TIIK LAST EOno PKOM THE PRAIBIE.

It i» suKW'stivo fts wnll as instructive to note how
the evciflowiuK ti.lp of life closes over and behind the
most in.portaiit and disturhin^ events, resuming its
everyday aspect as thouKh noth...^- unusual ha* oc-
curred to break its apparent monotony. To-day the
noble ship, co.iseions of h.T tragedy, plunges with her
shud.IermR, living freight into the ocean <leeps, and
the waters sob and, moan as they engulf her Hut
to-morrow the blue expanse again spreads unbroken
from horizon t,. horizon, reflecting the benign smile
of the heavens, g.vmg no hint of the wrecks that strew
the green silences of the ocean floor.
So to all outward appearance life flowed on after

the events which to those concerned had seemed so
tar«fui.

Geoffrey and Violet had been quietly married at the
house of the bride's brother, no sign either of approval
or disapproval coming from Mount Classic, although
proper notice of the event had been given. Shortly
afterwards, however, Mrs. Mickledool, on the plea
of failing health, resigned the Presidentship of the
various Societies she had formed connection with for
the amelioration of the submerged. Mr Mickledool
himself was in London, one of a deputation sent to
protest against the proposed stringent rules regulating
the liquor traffic in Africa, rules which amounte.)
almost to prohibition of the sale of liquor among the
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bisoka, Diana of the E'^heaiana beiag atill great aa in
ancient Oreeoe.

James Watson ha-' taken the place assigned him in
the firm by the late Mr. Auld with the simple and
uniiflrected digniy cf u man who has sounded alike
the shallows and .lecps of life, and found that the
soul of a man need not drown in either.
He had bought a small but comfortable suburban

villa, to which he had moved his mother and Geof-
frey's adopted parents—the latter to occupy apart-
ments of their own, with a reliable domestic to attend
to their wants.

To-night there was a double event there, a meeting
of friends, which was at once a house-warming and
a farewell union, Geoffrey ai.d his wife intending to
sail on the next day for Halifax en route for
Vancouver, and Prank and Bessie, Archie Mason and
John Rowan—these latter hopeless bachelors—with
several members of the firm of Anld's, were welcomed
by James Watson and his mother, who introduced
the bnde and bridcRroom to them as the chief Ku.sts
of the evening. I ^n on, Geoffrey brought in his
adopted father and mother, who went through the
ceremony of introduction to the company with the
dignity born of worth, age, and experience. He felt
proud of them, as they were of him.

It WM a pleasant and merry party, and the time
flew so fast with social converse, spiced as it was with
the dry humor, the unpremeditated flashes of wit and
repartee, that distinguishes the intelligent Scotch that
midnight was upon them ere they were aware of it

Before the guests had all left, however, their host
managed to get a word with Geoffrey in private.

' Can you spare me a few minutes to-morrow
315
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morning, Geoffr<yT I'll come down to the office .tnme .n,tead of ten. Will that .uit youf

"

Veiy well indeed. I ahall be afoot early to-morrow to gee to things anyway " '

matte??h'f • i '"f"'
'" '"'' y""' "Jviee about amatter that is burdening my mind."

At 9 am. punctual the friends met in the privateoffice aysi^ned .o Mr. Watson in Auld's
"

thini wT."^" '''^"""^ '"'"' '"y**'^ »bout thisthing Webster, ever since Fate turned the tables 3now I want to ask you whether you think I ought „otU. make some provision for that unfortunate wom^who was once my wife " "oman

kee"p?r''TnJ'T'''' '""f't"*
"'^ '""'^' »"« "--"•"«-

tativel;.
^""^ "'"""°« "" """•"tache medi-

WaJon"'""
^''" ""^ °°* ^^'' "*»"' '«' ">y "ore.

..-l?*"*?^
""',*• "^P"^ *"»" the relation she oncestood in to me, I have other reasons for my desire to

cCi rnd'^b T -iT
.""^'''"^ "hould happ n toClayfoot, and she be left In poverty. ' want to settle

frr?f":^ar''
' """" ""''

"

''' '"" •"-" 1^:1*':

Geoffrey cleared his throat and continued to strokehis moustache. Ills face began to take on a l<»roftrouble, and his brows were knit in a sort of f^nVwhUe^he averted his eyes from Va^n's^'e^rt

thfA' ZT"" *"" "" '°*™* "^ *e object in handthat he did not notice his friend's growing embarr^ment-his manifest dislike to discussion of the

" I know," pursued Watson slowly, " that it must
816
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««™ rtranKB to yon, thJH nnxiety th«t thn womiir, who
bronffht Huoh rnlamity nrmi, ,,„ nhmM hnvn hT
"a

,'"!' "^ ""' """"'•'' ''^"'^ •""• '"•'" '"-ft Hie by Mr
Aul.l. H„t W.-bHt,.r. yn„ will not rPKont my keepini;
the ro««,n of my ioKist....... o„ thm nrraripMn,.nt fp„n,yon when I tHI y.,„ I „„, |„„„„| j„ h„„„^ ,„ ,,^ ^.^^^^
on that r..«H„n. Bnt It must be ,lo.,... nn.j I want von
U, ..n„,n,.pr th. hnsineMM f„r „,o. F .lon't want hor toknow thi, p„,v,sion f„r h.-r fntnp. ..„»„.« fn„„ „„. „t
hII. I wiHh hor to ."

II.. »t.,pp,.,) short. arr,.8t,.d by the hnpa.lent waving
of Gpoffrpy „ hand, the pn-^nant oxpresNio,, „f (i,,,f.irey a face.

"For Ood'H sake, Wat«on, say no more. V„„eompel nje to .livnlwe Hon.ethinp whirl, I ha.l hope,)
to keep h,,l<len from yon -HomethinR whieh, I am
afraid, will pam yon very mnch: and. Heaven knows
1 would spare you it if I could."
" flo on," said WatHOn, quietly, " y„u cannot brini-

2r" fZ'^'k .
' ""^ "''"'"^y ^""•- What ha.poor J<^mma been doing now?"

"Nothing, Watjion. She is dead'"
"Dead!"
In the loHR pauHe that followed Wat8on looke,! athiH friend with a stupefied expression.
' Deadt How did you know Websf^-rf Perhaoa

5': kn":':'!""'

'"*"'
' "^'''^'^ ^^'- "--j ^- ^-^

" Oh, no; this is no trick. She is dead. If you
call spare the time, I will tell you all I know "

Tel meeverything-everythinK-Webster, if youare_ still my fr.end, as you swore to be once "
I am, Watson

;
and if I have not before told you

It was to spare you-and, then, Joe himself thought
M7
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When Joe Wark nn.l I parted, it wm with a iUrtinot

«nd take charge of . s-anR on whatever line I might

" No-no better, barring his perimlioal weaknew,

;^Z\y.
"" """""' "' '"""'"•" """""''"J Watson

wi!' ^V ^*": '* "*" '<»'<'''i"B on that very subjectwh,eh brought me the information I then ^reTt^
u :!'" «'>un«'lling him as a friend to try andcombat these perio.lic attanks of nicoholie desir^ andlamenting that a m„„ of his ability should never havea penny he could call his own, notwithstanding the

capital pay he always received. You know whenhe went on those awful tears how his money meltedor waa stolen from him-harcl to tell which. B™ J^'gave me quite a surprise when he said in his bluntway- Never yon fear. Inspector; Joe Wark willkeep the spondulicks he earns from this out, and don'tyou forget .t When we moved the shack^ from ttecamp near the Dauphin track I swore off, once andfor all time, and when I say I'll do a thing, I'll do ifOf course, I expressed my delight, and we wen.
ab,.nt to part when he continued to hold my handaf er he had shaken it. This in Joe was remarkable

there)!' T ffJ" ''°' ^"^' »' y"" ''"'"'. Buthere he stood, holding my hand, and evidently debat-

I thmk 1 11 tell you. Inspector. It 's too big a burden
to^caro. on my mind alone; but mum's th, word to

" Then he told me how the desire for a long, deep

mi
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<low„ the l,„o m th« t«.r,linR.ear «fu..r l,.«vi„„ C.th.««rt off. oppcite (;iayf«,t». II,. „«i.| jt ,;„,, t^„
"r^pinpr up.,n him for day,, at infrmittant int«rvVr.but when we left Cath.^art olT, an.l he thought of hm

maHtem) h>,„, and m noon, a« he ha,l lan.lod mywlfand M.ke, what ,lo..s he do b,.t bribe Mike to p, b" k
" 'he hanJ-car wdh him, and wait on the trick tille cano back fron, Clayf.x.fH with a H„nply ofcider' n„,l,.r his arm, I had interdicted ^heJoof the » uff to the n,cn. bh yo„ know; b,.t now" w^en

Clayf,K.t knew w were shifti,,,. for „,H,d, .loc t^ou-hthe could ea«,ly,„d„ce bin, ,„ supply hin, for the la-

the desire became intolernhle. He str, f.,r„„Kh thegram like a man po»,e«,ed, «h..n all at on.v he saw

r *,/TT ^™'" f-'loyf'-^fx h'>"H'-, and Clayf.K,
hm,,elf. la.,h,n« hin team, tearing across ,he ope^and dmppearinR northwar.l. The next sensation waaflame, burst.nK from Clayfoofn ho„.,., an.l, ,„sl,i„„
forward ,n breathlesH hante, Joe «w what qu n 3the demon of desire in him, and got a shockS
Watson, I need not go into details, Let it suffice

Then dead
-.' *" '™°" *'"'* ^"^ '"*« *"" *«» «-'»>

^„ilT''l*
" °°' ^''°"''''' <^"'*^ey- I must have all the

Geoffrey hestitated, then gave in

tiua. Before the door, not ten yards from it the
819
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woman called Clayfoot's wife lay, shot through the
heart, and beside her Catheart, shot through the
head. Clayfoot must have shot them both at ouce,

and then fired the house and fled."

Watson covered his eyes with his hands for a few
minutes before he could find any response.
" And this is the truth, Webster—the truth?"
" The solemn truth. Watson. I never intended to

tell yon, but yon have wrung it from me."
"Poor Emma," said Watson dreamily. "After

all, she was more to be pitied than blamed."
An impatient lift of Geoffrey's eyebrows showed

how little he thought of Watson's judgment—in this

particular ca.se at least. But. then, he did not know
what Watson knew of her neglected childhood; nor,
like him, understand that she too was but another
sheaf in the Harvest of Moloch.
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